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WEATHER FORECAST -

For 36 hour» ending Sp in Wednesday:
-ait^ vlcjnltr—Moderate to fresh northerly and easterly winds 
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WHERE TO Gti TO-NIGHT

Capitol—"Oh,- Doctor." „ /
Dominion— The THanderln* Heyd" 
Playhouse—-King W#i“ .
Coliseum—"A Man Must Lira* 
Colombia—‘ Hurricane Hutch.'
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OCEAN RATE DEBATE BEGINS IN
ROSS WATSON 
TO APPEAR IN 
COURT FRIDAY
Preliminary Hearing on Bank 
Robbery Charge to be Held 

in Nanaimo
Ex-Seattle Detective is to 

Remain in Oakalla Prison 
Till Then

Vancouver, March 10—Rom C. 
Watson, former Seattle detective 
ami well known athlete, is not 
likely to secure the $80,000 bail 
demanded for his temporary re
lease and will have to await* his 
preliminary hearing on Friday 
within the walls of- the prison 
farm at Oakalla, according to W. 
Ë. Burns, his counsel. Watson 
is alleged by the authorities to have 
been Implicated in the |42.eM bank 
robbery In Nanaimo last December.

An application was made In Vic
toria last Thursday before Mr. Justice 
Murphy for a writ of mandamus tç 
compel the Crown to proceed with 
the preliminary hearing and decision 
on the question of » Jurisdiction re
served by', the Judge. This will not 
M necessary now. counsel anneune 
an A he Crown will proceed with t 
preliminary hearing Friday. Balt l( 
secured, would only be valid until the 
hearing and it is not considered likely 
it wm be Raised by "Watson*» friends 
in the meantime. / *

EAMONN DE VALERA 
BARRED BY BELGIUM

IN NEW YORK FI 
ANNOYING G00LID6E

JAPANESE LEADERS REJECT 
CANADIAN AGREEMENT PLAN

Special to The Times
Ottawa. Marrh 10.—Efforts to negotiate an agreement be

tween Canada and Japan whereby the Japanese Government 
would check immigration into this country and in return- the 
Canadian Government would moderate its anti-Orienta! policy 
in the British Columbia1-fishing industry have collapsed. An 
intimation that the Japanese authorities would not favor such 
an arrangement although the Japanese fishermen'-desire it has 
just reached here.

No modifieatien of the Government's present policy under 
which the number of Japanese fishermen on the Pacific Coast 
is reduced year by year is in sight, despite the preseut agitation 
of cannery interests against this programme.

SEATTLE ROBBERS 
GOT CASH AND MAN'S 

DELIVERY TRUCK
Seattle, March 10.—Two men 

held up Thomas H. Swift. man
ager of a chain grocery store. on 
a street here to-day, took 01,606 
from him and drove away In his 
delivery truck.

Marx is Re-elected 
Premier of Prussia

Berlin, March 10 —Wilhelm Mara, 
former Herman Chancellor an 
month chosen Premier of Prussia, 
waa re-elect.d t > the Premiership 
to-day, receiving 213 Mft of 441 votes 
cant lit the Diet. " ..

Dr. Marx resigned last month after 
failing to obtain a vote of confidence.

Brussels. Mardi 16 - The Bel
gian Government has Issued or
ders to prevent the admission into 
the country of the Irish republi
can leader. jSamonn de Valera, 
who has beeh Invited by Flemish 
agitators to give lectures here on. 
Ireland ghd the Flemish martyrs.

GOLD AND SILVER 
FOUND ON FARM IN 
SOUTHEAST ONTARIO
Kingston, Ont„ March 10.—Gold 

and stiver, said to si sea y high Ip 
values arc reported here to have 
been found on the property of 
Mrs. Sophie Williams, near Bell 
Rock, Frontenac County. Resi
dents now expect the district to 
blossom forth as à mining centre.

HIS ADVICE ASKED 
BY NOVA SCOTIA 

MINERS NOW IDLE

Released Without Bail and 
Before Magis- 

Next Monday
Will Appear 

trate Ne

Sent Many Letters to the 
Coolidges Demanding Pay

ment of $12,500
New York, March 10V-Rabbi E. B. 

M, Brown, head of the American 
Jewish Seventy Elders and pastor of 
Temple Zh>n in the Bronx, was ar
rested by secret service agents to
day dp a warrant In which the cotUf 
pluinnnts, Calvin Coolidge. Mrs. 
tîoolldge and Frank Stearns, 
charged him with annoying the 
President. The rabbi is seventy- 
two years old.

Rabbi Brown was arraigned In the 
Yorkvllle Court.

When the rabbi produced, appar
ent authentic letters from former 
Presidents McKinley, Harrison. 
Roosevelt and Harding he wg* par
oled in hie own custody without bail 
for examination next Monday.

The secret service agents testified 
that the Coolidges and Stearns had 
received a great number of letters 
from Rabbi Brown demanding they 
pay him $12.560 and that they had 
replied to many of these letters.

FINDING OF TOMB 
GIVES TE TO 

EGYPTOLOGISTS
Study Will be Made to 
Identify Burial Places Near 

Great Pyramid
Cairo, March 16 The tomb which 

has , Just In'^n unearthed near the 
flima Pyramids by Dr. Iteisner s Bos- 

o may pos
sibly. In the view of some authorities. 
l>e the tomb of King Cheops, known 

-alefCas Khufu, one of the kings of 
the Fourth Dynasty coming after 
ftoneferu. Cheops was the builder of 
the Great Pyramid and. according to 
some records, lived at*ouf 3766 B.C.

The possibility of finding the 
mummy Of Cheops had, been given 
up because it was believed the body 
had been thrown into the Nile nearly 
6.006 years ago by aogry slaves; 
106,000 of whom were engaged In 
building the «pyramid,
IMPORTANT FIND 

Buck a discovery would be of more 
historical Importance than the find
ing of the tomb of Tutankhamen wh(| , 
was of the Eighteenth Dynasty anq’ 
whose burial place yielded up a vast 
quantity of treasures to the explora
tion party led by the Bari of Car
narvon and Howard Carter. 
REiSNER‘6 OPINION

Boston. March 16-..Dr. tieorge""**-
ItïHsner, curator of the Egyptian De
partment of the Boston Mueeum of 
Fine Art-i and Professor of Kgyi't- 

OCdncloM ss rags s> 4

NEW TREATY EXPECTED TO 
STOP SMUGGLING TRAFFIC

Pact Between Canada anfl U. S. Opens New Era of Co
operation Between Two Countries in Fighting In- 

s ternational Criminals, Bum Runners and Drug Traf
fickers; British Columbia Stands to Benefit Heavily 
by Agreement

By Times Staff Representative
Ottawa, March 10. —Canada A new smuggling treaty with the 

I'nited .States opens up an entirely new era of eo-operation be
tween the two English-speaking peoples of America. Aimed 
particularly at liquor smuggling out of Canadian ports and the 
traffic in drugs betweeir the Pacific ports of both countries, the 
new treaty is of prime iid|iortanee to British Columbia. It ia 
not a one-sided arrangement. As revealed by full official ex
planation here it is a pact which will not only help to curb the 
running of liquor into the United States but will be of far-reach
ing value to the authorities fit British Columbia and every other 
Canadian province..
7. The treaty is expected to ac
complish much in thwarting what 
was called In the House of Commons 
recently “the science of smuggling."
But If it is not sufficient the Gov
ernment is prepared to adopt further 
drastic legislative measures, prob
ably to increase the penalty for 
smuggling offences. This legislation 
was hinted at In thg House by Hon.
George P- Graham, Minister of Rail
ways, speaking for his colleague,
Hon. Jacques Bureau, Minister of 
Customs, who was -111.
7 TCosrluded da psse it

SNOWDRIFTS ARE :
- SEEN ON PRAIRIES
Disturbance Late in Cold 
Season Described as Worst

)
in Years

Trains Delayed; Street Car 
Service in Winnipeg Inter- 

rupted
Winnipeg, March TO.—Winnipeg. In 

common v> Ith other pra l 
day Is completely snowbound, follow
ing the heaviest and most general 
snowstorm that has swept the prairie 
provinces in many yearn For nearly 
twenty hours the snowfall continued 
Without a moment’s let up. A drop in 
temperature and Jncreas4| wind 
velocity yesterday afternoon brought 
about a faglhgv blizzard, drifts being 
piled up along .all the principal 
thoroughfares.

Rtrvqt.car service was paralysed 
last night and early this morning, the 
cars being stalled on the tracks in 
all parts of the city and suburbs. 
Railway transportation also was seri
ously affected by the storm, all 
trains In the bllsaiard-swspt region 
being delayed.

Two Kentuckians
Killed in Fight

Jackson. Ky.. Marrh 10.—Trouble 
broke out on Old Troublesome Creek, 
Breathitt County, yesterday, and two 
brothers were slain and a «third man. 
dcrueed of kTHlng. has fled to the 
mountain fastnesses according to 
meagre reports received here

Those killed were Crockett Mar
shall. nineteen year#, and Adam Mar
shall. tarent y-two.

John l>. Xqble. twenty,-five,-i*jjald 
to "have fired'the shota.

NEARLY SIXTY 
DEFENDANTS IN 
QUADRA CASE
Crew and Other B.C. Men 
Are Before San Francisco 

Judge on Rum Charge

Twenty-three Surrendered 
Into Custody by Their 

Bondsmen
Ban Francisco, March 16.—TMal of 

M-n,i rs of the crew and sup
posed owners and agents of the Cana
dian steamer Quadra, suspected rum 
runneV which was brought Into the 
harbor here as a prise with a nquor 
cargo valued at between $660,600 and 
$1.000,060 on board, began to-day. In 
the-United Staten district court here. 
The defendants, nearly sixty in num 
.her, are residents of British Columbia 
for the most part, the Quadra having 
cleared frdm Vancouver, B.C., on the. 
voyage that ended with her seizure 

.«(guard cut
ter Shawnes off Ban Francisco.

F. It. Anderson, prominent Van
couver lawyer and one of the princi
pal defendants, wan not present, hav
ing left the country and forfeited his 
$10.000 ball He. ha<l come here to 
repreaent the other defendants.
NOW IN CUSTODY

Before the trial started the bonds- 
-men for the twenty-three members 
of the Quadra créw exclusive *f Cap
tain George Ford announced they 
desired to surrender the defendants 

(«tody, and this was permitted 
by the court. No explanation was gf- 

tin Ford Is under a sep
arate bond.

It Is expected the Jury will be se
lected before final adjournment te-
1 .1 A. McLennan, a member of the 
crew, has also disappeared. Ills bail 
of $5.000 was forfeited^

Bishop W.A. Quayle 
Died in Kansas

Baldwin, Kas., March 10.— Bishop 
William A. Quayle died at hie born
ât Grrenhaven hère làte yesterday, 
of heart disease. i

FISHERIES EXPERTS PLAN 
UNIFORM COAST PROGRAMME

Hoq. William Sloan, Provincial Commissioner of Fisheries, 
has accepted the invitation of E. A. Hitts, chairman of the Wash
ington State Fisheries Board, to attend a salmotl conference in 
Seattle on March 16, it was announced to-day. Mr. Sims ex
tended his invitation to the Fisheries Departments of Pacific 
States and BritishColumbia.

The conference will, be attended by Henry O’Malley, United 
States Commissioner of Fisheries, and Dr^C. H. Gilbert, repre
senting the United States-; Hon. Wm. Sloan, Commissioner of 
Fisheries for B. C. and his assistant, John P. Babcock ; Major 
J A. Motherwell. Chief Inspector of

~~ “ ** ~~ ‘ * (BAKER, SOWASH
REMANDED EIGHT 
DAYS BY COURT
Grown Not Ready to Proceed 
With Preliminary Hearing in 

Gillis Case, Says Johnson

Owen Baker Moves to Retain 
Counsel in His Defence

Owen B. Baker" and Harry F. 
So wash, two of the four men 
charged with complicity in 'tbe 
alleged murder of Capt. W. G. 
Gillis and William Gil lia on the 
night of September 15 last, ap
peared before Magistrate Jay in 
l*rovincial Police Court to-day 
and were remanded at the re 
quest of the Crown for further
appearance on Wednesday. Mar, h 
1$. The hearings were formal ’ and 
without Incident. Stuart Henderson, 
counsel for Paul Htromklna. who was 
first to surrender himself In the 
case.1 watched proceedings.

The two accused were brought into 
court separately and were given no 
opportunity to see or speak to each 
other, linker arrived from oakalla 
by ike morning boat and waa lodged 
at thgelty police cells. Bowash was 
held overnight at- the provincial "po
lice armories.^ Both were manacled 
when passing from place to place by

(Cseeteded dû P»S* 2>

end Ur. A. W. Clemens. Biological 
Station. Nanaimo, representing Can
ada: K A. Him*. State of Washing
ton: N. B. Scofield, of Commercial 
Fisheries Im partaient of California; 
F. P. Kendall, Oregoa Flah 
mission, and J. R. Heckman, Alaska 
Fish Commission.
UNIFORMITY SOUGHT

Mr. Bloan said that Chairman 
Sima had advised him that "the pur
pose of the conference la to plan for 
and consider the adoption of a uni
form programme along ^the entire 
Pacific Coast, dealing ''with the 
practical problems relating to the 
salmon fisheries: to appraise in * a 
broad way the value*of what la be
ing done, towards the solution of 
salmon problems, and to find some 
common ground as a basic principle 
by which such work should be 
guided, so laid out that the work In 
each state and province may have a 
definite place in a unified programme 
for the maintenant* of the salmon 
fisheries of the Pacific Coast.

‘The salmon fisheries have been 
exploited for over sixty years. In
vestigations have been going on for 
years, yet actual knowledge of the 
life-history of the salmon la small 
and tho. widest divergence of opinion 
still exists on many Import am. ques
tions. The conference will therefore 
focus efforts on definite nod vital 
problems, and be a stimulus to con
structive work in all departments.

"The need of such a work has long 
been felt and its accomplishment will 
be of great value In clearing the way 
for future practical résulta

it i.« not at all unlikely.'' said Mr. 
Sloan, “that conditions on the Fraser 
will come up for full consideration. 
That situation, in my judgment, is 
our greatest concern, end the Can
adian contingent will earnestly seek 
the aid of the American delegate*."
«, .MM A-—-,——

* JOHN L LEWIS
president of the United Mine Work
ers of America, has his headquarters 

in Indianapolis.

TROOPS MAY BE 
USED IF MINE 

LONG
Chfef of Police of Sydney, 
N.S„ Speaks of Protection 

^ of Property

Thus Far Nova Scotia Miners 
Themselves Have Kept 
v Order

MINISTER OF TRADE ASKS 
FEDERAL HOUSE TO APPROVE 

PETERSEN SNIP SUBSIDY
Atlantic Ocean Rate Discussion Expected to Prove 

One of Most Important of Present Session in Ot
tawa; Both Meighen and Borden Governments Were 
Favorable to Principle of Control of Rates.

Ottawa. March 10 {Canadian Press Cablet—Oeean rates and 
the Petersen contract will come up again m the House, of Com
mons to-day. A resolution by the Minister of Trade and Com
merce, Hon. T. A. Low, asking the HoMe to approve the agree- 
between the Government and Sir William Petersen, shipowner, 
for a subsidy of £275,000 per annum if expected to precipitate 
one of the most important debates of the session.

The attitude of the Conservative prcqip is that it will await 
elucidation in committee of the whole i^pnifieanee of the Gov
ernment's policy before taking any definite stand about the 
Petersen contract. The Government has announced its intention 
of sending the resolution to a committee. \

There will be sever»! days of sharp 
debate, however, before the bill can 
finally carry and nome modifications 
of the proposed contract are almpét 
pertain to be introduced. In Con
servative circle# it la even suggested 
that the Commun# may compel no 
many changes in the proposed bill 
that the Government may drop it 
altogether. On the Government 
side, however, It. is pointed out that

ten and not 
in the 

[hat both the 
< r"vernm*ms 

that principle. 
Petersen Line,

the control o$ 
the Petersen 
principle involved 
Meighen and 
wife favorable 

The subsidy
It ia claimed,/Wan ohJy a flret move 
towards giying the Government a 
weapon with which to attack the 
problemydf ocean rates generally.

COMMONS DECLARES 
FOR CONFERENCE ON 
REFORM! OF SENATE

i / . -Jw
Halifax, March 10 (Canadian 

Press)—That the active militia 
may'bo called out to protect the 
property of the public in the 
event of a prolonged struggle be
tween the British Empire Steel 
Corporation and its coal miners 
was intimated by Chief of Police 
J. B. McCormick of Sydney this

Halifax lo- 
llon.%. H.

COUNCIL WAVES ASIDE ALL 
■ CHARGES; FAIR BOARD IS 

GIVEN WILLOWS CONTROL
Heated Debate Fails to Move Aldermen From Ac

ceptance of Majority Report From Committee; Al
derman Woodward Dubbs Report "Whitewash”; 
Alderman Marchant Scores Racing B^ls.

Verbal fireworks biased for an hour last night at the City 
Hall, when Aldermen Marchant and Woodward strove, in vain, 
to prevent adoption, by the Council, of a majority finding by 
the committee inquiring iAto affairs of the B. C. Agricultural As
sociation and control of the Willows Grounds.

"The fray opened mildly, when Alderman Clearihue suggested 
that copies of both majority and minority reports should be sup
plied to all members of the council, for debate next Monday
evening.

Ÿhe majority 
Aldermen Blair, 
sets forth 
of the Agricult 
preeenMpSl

report, signed by 
Guilin and Mara, 
aggrieved members 

‘ Association had 
concrete 

to

Oaun aggrieved 
icultufroL Assocli 
to 'charjfes.in

form. confining thentoelVes 
"statements of alleged 

"While some of the 
mlxht be considered as reasonable 
criticisms of the management, there 
-Has no wrongdoings In so far as 
> our committee Is able to Judge," the 
report Stated. hH)>iMÉiipÉrt|MH 
were made that the association be

continued In the management of the 
Willows grounds for the present 
year, the lease not to be .renewed 
should the association fail to make 
a financial euccqee of the exhibi
tion.

The renuorHjr - repura wm 
ported by Aldermen Marchant 
Woodward, and advocated that no 
lease of the Willows grounds 
granted any organisation: 
weeks tenancy of- th> giyuflds bè

«Concluded en saJg'AI

minority report «vas sup- , -dowsbt^ 
amT fight

morning.
McCormick arrived in 

day and conferred with Hon. ■ 
Armstrong. The Premier stated later 
that during the course of bis talk 
with Chief McCormick he had ques
tioned him regarding conditions in. 
Cape Breton and had been told there 
was no immediate need for additional 
police protection as the United Mine 
Workers themselves had the situa
tion well ln hand.

Following' his conference with, the 
Premier the chief stated that in the 
event of an attempt being made iô 
bring in outside maintenance men. 
labor trouble might conceivably de 
6S0O0I.
STATEMENT AWAITED

Glace Bay. N.B.. March 10—The 
executive of District 26 of the United 
Mine Worker* of America has as yet 
received no definite statement from 
John L. Lewis, international presi
dent. regarding the existing condi
tions which prevail now in the Nova

« (.'«included on page -»

Murder Trial in

Seattle, .March 10.—-A Jury to try 
Oscar L. Redden and Joseph Hurt, 
former Seattle patrolmen, and C. R. 
Rothemiall npd Harry Landaker, 
charged with slaying Loiua Barel, 
waa completed here to-day. On it 
are seven- women and five men. The 
trial began yesterday.

Bare! was slain on his ranch near 
Coalfield June 2 In a hijacking rob-

Reichstag Approves 
, Simons as Leader

Berlin, .-jftfarob TO — Dr. Walter 
filmons was definitely designated’ as 
Acting President of ihe German Re
public by the passage in the Reich
stag this afternoon on Its third read
ing of a bill so appointing him.

Dr. San Yat Sen’s 
Strength is Ebbing

Peking, March 10—Dr. Sun Yat 
Sen, wh«r has been 111 for more Wiaiv 
a month, was weaker to-day. The 
South Chinn leader’s condition 
described as critical.

—

Heavy Fighting in 
- Kurdistan Area

Ottawa. March ID.^By a vote of 120 to 32, the House of Cobh 
mons in the small hours of this morning approved the summon* 

of a conference between the Federal and Provincial Gov. 
emments to consider amendment of .the British North America 
Act with respect to the powers and constitution of the Senate of 
Canada.

The division came after an all-day debate, in which the qoes- 
tion of Senate reform was discussed with.freedom and sugges
tions, including one for total abolition of the Upper Chamber, 
were discussed.

- - *

EXPLOSIVE USED 
IN KLIN CONTEST 

IN HERE ILLS.
Man and Wife Dug Out of 
Debris in Street After Apart- 

« mentsIBombed

Fifteen People Shaken up; 
Damage Total is Between 

$5,000 and $10,000
Herrin. Ills., March 10.—H. C. 

^ Fowtc* father of Glenn Fowler, one
{*1 A%. Citmlllm Of the principals in the Ku Klux Klan 
Vil y Of aJcUIIIC and Anti-klan fighting here, and his' 
^ wife were Injured to-dày' by an ex

plosion which tore out a corner of 
Fowler’s butcher shop.

Fowler and his wife were sleeping 
in the rooms above the shop. Glenn 
Fowler, who was a bodyguard for the. 
late H. Glenn Young, waa not at home
at the time of the Meat. * >------

Police expressed the opinion that 
the blast waa caused t>y an explosive 
placed under the shop unidenti
fied assailants. Fifteen other occu- 
1 »anta of the Fowler Apartments were 
Itadly shaken up by the. exploalon. 
Mr. and Mra. Fowler were hurled mit 
of bed to the sidewalk below. It waa 
necessary to dig them out of the 
debria of brick and mortar. Neither 
was aerloualy Injured.

Windows for blocks around .were 
broken by th<- blast.

Fatima tea of the damage wr 
twéèh $5,000 and $10.006.
’ I’olWbc arrested two suapetfta.

March 16—Heavy 
rred In the vicinity _ 

rbekr, KurÜtettin. It is reported | 
Kuril rebel* have been repulsed 

by the Turkish Government force* [ 
With heavy losses to the insurgent | 

- - -----—- - 3

PREMIER TO HAVE 
MASTER KEY OF 

NEW HOSPITAL
At <he formal opening of the 

new wing of the Provincial Royal 
,JiiDilee Hospital at 3 o'clock to
morrow. Premier Oliver, who Is to 
perform the opening cevemdhy. 
will be handed a master key of the 
Wing as a souvenir by P. l^eonard 
James, who was associated with 
K. B. Bpttrgln as architect in 
ctuirg*" of the building. To-mor
row’s ceremonies are open to the 
general public and It is hoped that 
dtixens will n r* out In their thou
sands for this auspicious occa
sion.

A resolution moved by J. T. Shaw, 
Independent. West Calgary, setting 
forth merely that “the Senate, am at 
presertt appointed and constituted. 
Is not of the greatest advantage to 
Canada," preclpitattxl the discussion. 
Mr. Shaw indicated that he sought a 
frank expression of opinion.

An amendment moved by J. W. 
Findlay, Progressive, South Bruce, 
Ont., who followed Mr. Shaw, was 
much more sweeping than the reso
lution of the member for West Cal
gary. It called for an amendment 
to the Canadian Constitution which 
would give the Dominion power to 
change the Senate to an elective 
bpdy or abolish it altogether. The 
decision as between alteration and 
abolition would be made in a pleb
iscite to be taken at the nqxt gen
eral election.

l ronclwded on, sag* S>

Tl
COIL INVESTIGATION

Five Men in City of Winnipeg 
Are Charged With Army 

Barracks Frauds
Winnipeg, March 16—Gerald 8. 

Aldoue and Fred de Sieyes. officials 
of the Canadian Coal Sales Company; 
George Kdwards. chief fireman at the 
Tuxedo Barrack* here, ami Sergeant 
C. J. Simpson, who checked the coal 
recently at the barracks, were ar
rested last night it was announced 
to-day. charged with fraud and false 
pretences in connection with the 
sale of coal to the Federal Govern
ment for use in the Tuxedo Bsrracka 
A royal commission recently Inquired 
into the sales.

A warrant for the arrest of Lieut.- 
Colonel G. F. C. Poussette was not 
executed with the others because Ihe 
military authorities claimed prior 
rights In ‘charges that had been laid 
against him;

The sum mentioned In the case ot 
de Hleyes and A Wo us is $7.506. Simp
son and EdWurds h*e charged With 
frauds Involving $1.3061

The warrants were executed by the 
Royal Canadian Mounted l'once.

Alt of the accused men were ad
mitted to bail. De Hleyes was re- 
-ijuired to give a bond of $$60,006; 
Aidons $80.600. nfrd Simpson and Ed* 
wards $40,060 each. >
POUSSETTE ON SAU. - '

Latter Lieut.-Colonel J’vilnaette waa 
surrendered by the military authori
ties after counsel for the crown had 
threatened habeas corpus proceed
ings The five accused then ap
pend before Magistrate N<" 
police court end -Q*e case was ro
mande.! for a week. "'Bail for Limit- 
Colonel Poussette wa*  ̂fixed at 
tae.066 and he was
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Bland’s Sweet PeaÇe^ds
"'N

V.

Arc unexcelled fftr the tine big flowers they 
, . - ~ produce. -

drown in Victoria and None Better.
Plant some to-day

The Owl Drug Co. Ltd.
I Bldg. Prescription, w. M. Stand. Mar.
I Douglas Specialists F hone <35Fort and I .V

...

I

L
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Try the Economy Service
1 Slbs. F<»r $1

Flat work ironed, balance returned damp 
(not wet)

Economy Steam Laundry
607 John Street , Phone 3339

0. A. and J. B. JONES, Proprietors

■w

C H A.T S
WITH OUR GAS MAN

THE gas that is piped to your house and that you burn 
in your kitchen range your water heater, in other 

appliances and in your fireplace, is actually the spirit of 
coal—nothing more.
It is the spirit of coat with the ashes aird dirt taken out 
before you burn it. That is why gas is so marvelously 
efficient.
If your service is not satisfactory, give us the first oppor
tunity to remedy (he conditions.

GAS DEPARTMENT '

B. C. ELECTRIC
BAKER AND SOWASH

ARE REMANDED
P (Continued from PUt.ll

,1* A crowd gathered to witness the 
-"hearings, but no demonstration was 
'made. Exceptional measures were 
taken to ensure the safe conduct of 

...the accused while before the court, 
^4he courtroom being attended by 
1 plain clothes officers of the provin- 
/rial police under Chief Constable 
w Robert Owens. *
i*. The only evidence taxer was that 
«•o/ Inspector Thomas W. 8. Parsons, 
,sjwho stated that he had brought Ho* 

-.{jwgeh fro» f**w oneans, and die- 
‘played the necessary Canadian and 
American warrants in the extradi
tion proceedings. Sowash appeared 
.tonne minutes after the Baker hear

ting had concluded and was re- 
ynanded without speaking until 12 

. »oOn on March 18.
The I taker hearing was called at 

* £1.38 ' a.m., the accused appearing

LBCXŒ SCHOOL BOOTS
For the Boys

$3.95 $3.45
THORNE, 648 Yale. St

calm and unmoved by his second ap
pearance in court. A. M. Johnson, 
K.C„ Crown counsel, stated that the 
prosecution was not ready to pro
ceed and a remand of eight days was 
sought. The court fixed 11 ajn. on 
March IS as the next hearing. The 
accused was undefended but in re
ply to a question from the court said 
that he expected to retain counsel 
this afternoon.

Later he asked police officers to 
put him in touch with W- C. Mores
by. who it is understood, was usked 
by the accused to undertake his de
fence.

Ho wash. too. who appeared for the 
first time before Magistrate Jay. was 
remanded into the provincial police 
Court earlier In the morning by J. 
H. Qlllesple. J.P.

Me, too. was undefended by coun
sel.

FIRE HILL COST TD
Agreement With City Also 
Covers Willows Taxation and 

Racing License Cut
The City Council lain' ni,hi urnt 

£ontlnu* the operation of the Duchess Street fire hall for the 
piwent year, provided Oak Bay con- 

towar?* the charges In- 'olved. A report from the finance 
committee. drafted «fier consultât tens 
with Reeve Anscomb, supported this ar
rangement. which will replace the 18<4
SBu ** p“d

In the same report the finance com- 
that agreement be made with Oak Bay to reduce the taxa

tion on the Willows grounds by s re- 
***<• Jrh,Ue the °*k Bay Ceun-
cjll will also he expected to limit any 
ÎK^rf£mfor hol?e .raring privileges at 

■ **"

FAIR BOARD IS GIVEN
WILLOWS CONTROL

(Ceettsoed fus pas» i.t

««• M|"£t
> of thing, horaiOeeme | 
ieh ia the very faclud

ANNOUNCEMENTS
*•» Ask your grocer 1er Hotlybrook 
Creamery Butter; quality guaTOn-

&
For Hire—ComforUbl, 7-peraen 

r»r, 11.60 an hour; experience 
er. Phone 1M1.

Or. W. J. Gibeon. aweeiated with
Haft. 666 Tatea Street

♦ * +
Art Scheel — Ina D. D. Uhthoff. 

’ t>IP. 0.8.A- 103 Union Bank Build- 
in,, phena 66I4L nnd *470. •••

Dr. A. J. Gillia, Dentlatry, Suite 603
Campbell Building^ Phone 2664. •—

Min Henman will be leaving Vie- 
,0,1, in Vav for an Indefinite period. 
Appointment» atiouiit therefore be 
made without delay, J1 Winch Build-

JW. a-
The Lady Douglas Chapter, I.O.O.E., 

will hold a concert reception at the 
Kmprrea ballroom on Saturday at 6.16 
P» Tld»» 6«c.+ +

Dr. J. C. Fee,a, dentist, SU Bel men,
Belldlne.. Telephone^,!.

Rummage aale,
v.tariAi, lecture room, Broughton 5r4^wJr,«day. March U. MS

NON! BITTER

Salt Sprint Island
CREAMERY
Fresh from the chum. New 
pruning st

60c PIE POUND

"YoOr Grocer hss it

George Backham 
Pied on Train on 

Way to the East
Ottawa, March 18.—George Buck- 

ham of Toronto died on the trsih en 
route from British Columbia, where 
he had been paying filo yearly visit 
to his son, Ron. John Buckhnih, 
Speaker of the British Columbia 
legislature, it became known here 
to-day. ___

TO STOP A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative LROMQ QUININE Tab
lets. (The First and Original Cold and 
Grip Tablet.) A Safe and Proven Rem
edy The box bears signature of E. W. 
Grove, 30c. Made in Canada. (Advt.)

given the Agricultural Association
yearly for the exhibition; immediate 
termination of the existing leas?, 
which was asserted to hove been 
broken by non-compliance; direct 
civic control of horse racing If any 
is allowed, with installation of auto* 
matte betting machines; civic grant 
to the association to the contingent 
upon presentation of a budget and 
payment of contribution by Oak 
Bay : inter-municipal conference to 
organise more general use of the 
Willows as a sporting centre, fail
ing which the* ground to be sold tek 
sinking fund improvement.
WANT CHARGES ANSWERED 

‘We disagree with the majority 
members in their decision to bring a 
final report on the evidence sub
mitted by the officers of the asso
ciation and other citlsens until the 
matters referred to It by the council 
have been more fully investigated." 
the minority state. •Special atten
tion is drawn to the public charge 
made, that the mishandling of the 
racing concessions by the 1823 di
rectors of the asddclatioq was a 
contributing factor to the lack of 
competition—with consequent heavy 
loss of revenue both to the associa
tion and the city—for the racing 
concession in 1824. It Is considered 
that the 1823 directors of the asso
ciation should bo given an oppor
tunity to reply to this serious qharge. 
PALTRY PAYMENT

Further, a statement was made 
before your committee that the as
sociation has the right to hold* race 
meetings under its own charter. If 
this la correct It is not understood 
why the directors in 1824 should 
have accepted such, a paltry sum as 
15.000 for the racing concession, 
when the association had the alter
native of assuming direct control. 
We are of opinion that Four com
mittee should not conclude Its labors 
until this point has been more satis
factorily explained/’
WISH TO MAKE GRANT 

Speaking to the proposal to delay 
discussion for a week. Alderman 
Woodward pointed out "the minor
ity report Is signed by the aldermen 
of experience, the majority docu
ment is signed by the inexperienced/* 
He stated that all the committee 
were agreed that the arrangements 
for this year's fair should not be 
hampered. Alderman Marchant 
agreed that no opposition existed to 
the granting of <5,000 for this year, 
provide proflu accruing should re
pay and grant received.

Alderman CulUn having moved the 
adoption of the majority report. 
Mayor Pendray noted, the extreme 
divergence between the reports, but 
believed some common agreement 
was possible. Alderman Woodward 
again agreed to delay debate if funds 
were voted. "Neither Alderman 
Marchant nor myself have any idea 
of taking the exhibition away from 
the Agricultural Association this or 
any other year/*
•AYS CHARGE NOT MADE

Alderman Cultio declared the ob
ject in hastening presentation of the 
report was to avoid handicapping the 
exhibition management. He was 
willing that the investigation should 
continue . "A past president of the 
Agricultural Association has been 
quoted as charging wrongdoing. He 
has taken that back, or says he did 
not rtiakt* such charges. We cannot 
pay attention to rumors. We asked 
complaints to make concrete charges, 
but'it was only a case of street ru
mors over and over again

• Personalty 1 have no use for rac
ing. I never attend them, but thste 
was a plebiscite taken some years 
ago. and the voters rolled up a t-1 
vote in favor of racing. We should 
do all in our power to support the

Exhibition. Don't give Victoria a 
black eye by running it down." 
"GOOD LITTLE BOYS"

Alderman Marchant «then moVed 
th# acceptance of the minority report 
as the policy of the council. * "If the 
"majority report is accepted. It will 
say to the Agricultural Association 
directorate. In the eyes of the public, 
‘You've been good little boys in tho 
past, so just run along in the same 
old way/ ___•

"The minority report oi
policy for the grounds; there at __
Willows is a campus ideal* for sports. 
Is It to be entrusted to an agricul
tural organisation for year-round 
control ?” he asked.
MALODOROUS DOINGS

"When in the course 
racing became a stench 
nostrils of the public, when vast sums 
were extracted from the pockets of 
the people and from the industrial 
businesses of the city.” Alderman 
Marchant was continuing, wheq 
Mayor pendray Interjected. "Doesn't 
that occur whenever horse racing 
takes place? You Intimate crooked 

would any leas money have 
been taken from ordinary business 
circles by better methods? This does 
not make much difference; If the 
races had been on the square they 
might have taken away even more 
money."

Alderman Marchant resumed ; "The 
races brought such undesirable ele 
mente to the city. I am frankly op 
posed to races, the extension of sa 
invitation to all and sundry to bring 
horses brought also bad characters, 
both male and female. The people 
never had a chance to vote on such 
a matter. The referendum mentioned 
by Alderman Cullln asked the people 
•are you in favor of betting with 
pari-Autuel machinesV There was 
no such type Of machine dt the Wit- 
lows races," he challenged.

"I think fhé gentlemen who are 
conducting the association, and the 
three Aldcretitoi believe, we are cost* 
lng reflections upon them, bad they 
should be given a chance to show ré
sulta 1 agree; give' them every 
assistance. 1 want thé horse racing 
placed under their direct control. If 
possible directed by the city; X don't 
dissent against -the—assoc 1st tea re
ceiving the profits, gat* receipts, con
cessions premiums. This minority 
report offered you says terminate the 
lease, it does not say stop the fair.
DISLIKES THE “INNOCUOUS"

"Here Is where we differ from that 
innocuous report of the ihajorlty. the 
kidness of their hearts exceeds their 
judgment, we should try to establish 
s policy, of using tie Willows grounds 
for the benefit of the citlsens.

"There has been a lot of wild talk 
about prices of racing concessions; of 
this matter I know nothing, if there 
are no races this year I shall be only 
too glad to see <*.#00 voted by the 
council to the association.

“There is another most Important 
aspect of this matter. If we do net 
take action the lease jot the Wlllqwe 
grounds continues, on the same terms 
as the present agreement." Alderman 
Marchant appealed to City (Solicitor 
Pringle for legal support, and was 
corroborated on the need of official 
action.
COMPETITION VANISHED

Alderman Woodward struck*at the 
racing concession fiasco of 1124. He 
referred to the action of the 1822 
directorate of the association. In 
awarding the raring concession, and 
recalled that a later official of the 
association had formally stated thgt 
lack of competition for the racing 
privilege in 1824 was a direct put

118,000 to carry on with.” He ques
tioned whether the racing had been 
legally carried on in view of the fact 
that'"the belting had been conducted 
without the legal pari-mutuel 
machines.

Alderman Woodward capped this 
interlude by remarking: “The asso
ciation got the racing privilege all 
right, they chose to exercise it at 
some time other than when the Fair 
was in/progress." He then seconded 
adopt lop of the minority report.
TOTS FOR UNITY

Alderman Todd declared hie agree 
ment irlth many items In the minority 
report but hi* acceptance of the 
majority report in Ra entirety. He 

the committee to endeavor to 
to a unanimous finding, with 
Items of the.minority statement 

in the majority finding. 
"This subject has come up every year 
since I have been on the council, the 
horse racing being the centre of the 
storm. If the people want tb risk 
their money R Is nobody's business, 
there Is too much legislative inter
ference. u. - ------ :—

Mayor Pendray suggested that ac
ceptance of the majority report 
would mean the turning over of the 
Willows grounds,to the Agricultural 
Association, "and they *111 continue 
to do nothing," but Alderman Todd 
was confident that "they will see t|ie 
handwriting on the wall/'

y
uAfAfter the council had voted nine- 

two in support of the majority find
ing, Alderman Todd endeavored to 
secure continued efforts towards 
unity, but • A 
roundly refused 
on any committee which can bring 
such a whitewashing report. How 
any report can say no charges were 
made when Cochrane made them, and 
atjli assert# he ma4|p them. Is beyond 
me. 1 am prepared to say on my 
oath that there was a charge made 
by Mr. Cochrane. J. can only say that 
the whole affair seems to me an ‘Alice 
In Wonderland? procedure/'-... ....

Alderman Marchant also saw no 
benefit from continued discussion.

The minority report 
ordered received, and filed.

then

SENATE REFORM
<o»«tnnj.d Irai wra» i I

(he provinces were concerned no the 
present system at '.east.

If an electoral system were de
cided upon. Albert*, for instance, 
should bo divided Into two constltu- 
enclea with similar conitltucnclea 
throughout Canada.
FOUR-YEAR TERM 

Matters of national policy and 
those covering a long period of time 
could lie referred to the Senate. The 
election of Senators could take 
place at the same time -as the gen
eral election* and their terms of 
office could cover four year* or pos
sibly longer.

11.000 RICH ACRES 
AT SUMAS MAY 

MAKESEED FARM
Barrow Considers Production 
of Red Clover and Timothy 

on Big Scale
The 10,000 acres of prairie,

which, under the B.UTTlbvernmenVs 
<3,608,000 reclamation scheme, have 
been made capable of production, 
will he turned into a great timothy 
and clover seed area to supply the

quantities of 8u -hoi are coming in 
to-day. This alcohol,. I know, was 
recently tested and was found goe<l 
in every respect and It was placed 
in the store of men In the big cities, 
merchants who are permitted by law 
to sell alqphol and they can sell It a* 
a price less than half what they 
would have to pay for the same alco
hol if they purchased legally In Can
ada.” *

The new treaties evidently,, tyws 
the support of the Canadian people 
from coart to coast. The Conserva
tive Opposition did not oppose them 
but adopted thé unusual * course of 
wishing them well, as Rt. Hon. Ar
thur Melghen. Conservative loader, 
put IL—B.H.

am

‘This is a meet serious charge, it 
Is not fair, - to the directors of 1822. 
lot to give them a chance to reply. 
MERELY WHITEWASH

That majority report is merely a 
whitewashing report. My attitude 
during this investigation has been 
that of an Impartial inquirer into 
charges made. Two past officials of 
the Agricultural* Association havo 
been mentioned as making thee# seri
ous reflections; one Is now most 
anxious to get sway from his asser
tion. and I do not particularly want 
to hold him to It, the other I under
stand to be standing to hi» gyna."

Alderman Cullln Interjected that 
delay would hold up the Exhibition 
proportions "and the whole thing will 
end in a fixais," he warned.
RACES OR CASH

Alderman Woodward pointed out 
that for many years the association 
had approached the council with the 
proposition "give us racing privileges 
and we will do without a grant, with
out racing we must have civic finan
cial support.** At this point Alder - 
man Mara entered the arena by stat
ing* "and last year the association 
got neither the races nor the grant, 
and that ia, why It is now in a finan
cial hole."

Alderman Dewar objected to this 
version, and declared "the associa
tion had, 96.000 of city'.money in the 
treasury, they got <4,008 net from the 
horse racing concession, so they had

DENIS PROPOSAL
J. J. Denis, Liberal. Jellette, Que., 

produced, an amendment to the 
amendment. He was opposed to 
abolition of the Senate. he said, and 
favored thé calling of a provincial 
conference on Senate reform. There
fore, he asked the House to approve 
the calling at an early date of a tufted 
conference between the Federal and^axpert 
Provincial Governments to consider 

ate reform.
The resolution of Mr. Denis met 

with the approval of the House and 
the main motion, as amended by the 
sub-amenuisent, was carried.

All tbs Liberals present voted for 
the proposal of the sub-amendraenL 
as did all Progressives with, the ex
ception of eleven, who voted agsinsL 
Only one Conservative. W. F. Mac- 
leon. South York, Ontario. Subse
quently approved the main motion 
as amended by the Sub-amendment 
and thus approved the summoning 
of a conference.
PUBLIC OPINION

"Public opinion has pressed this 
long-standing question to the very 
gates of Parliament itself,” stated 
Mr. 8haw in supporting his resolu
tion.

The Prime Minister had intimated 
that a conference was being called 
with representatives of the Provin
cial Governments in the matter, but 
as such a conference would no doubt 
like to know what was the expressed 
desire of Parliament In the premises, 
he had decided to proceed with hie 
motion in order that the opinion of 
the House of Commons might be eb- 
talned.

The chief purpose of tho Senate, 
as It was created, was to put a check 

Democratic incentive.

the Hon. E. D. Barrow, Minister of 
Agriculture, and experts in hi# de
partment.

At present Canada. Is*an Importer 
Of clover seed and British Columbia 

to look to foreign producerefor 
almost all that is used here. Ttitio- 
thy seed of high quality is jti*o In 

>t demand. Under thè plans be
ing worked out, 'the marvelously fer
tile land of the Humas basin would 
be made to produce enough of this 
seed to supply all the farmers of this 
Province, making it independent of 
importa, with perhaps some for other 
ports of Canada. Experts of the de
partment declare the plan calls for 
the largest seed producing area of He 
klnd^ln the world.

It is Intended to sow pert of the 
area this season. The success o'f the 
venture as far *s red clover, is con
cerned depends on whether the hum
ble bumble bee will fancy the Humas 
district, Mr. Barrow exlalned. The 
bumble bee, he said. Is the only 
means by which red clover is fer- 

and it would be impossible to 
expert seed from a large area unless 
bumble bees in sufficient numbers 
could be attracted. It is because the 
humble bees do not get busy until 
late in the season that the first cut
ting of red clover is useless for seed 
as it is unfertillxed, Mr. Barrow

COAL STRIKE
fConUs—d fropi - 1.1

Hcotla mines area, according to J. W. 
McLeod. United Mine Workers' dis
trict president. - 

Mr. McLeod was asked this ques
tion this morning in connection with 
a telegram received by Premier 
Armstrong from J. L; Lewis to the 
effect that it was not according to 
the Mine Workers' constitution to 
withdraw protective men from the 
plants in case of a strike.

As the district president pointed 
out. the local executive of the mine 
workers feels that the present situa
tion can be termed nothing but a 
lockout. Regarding the statement 
made yesterday by the British Em
pire Steel Corporation vice-president. 
J. E. McLurg, that the 1824 wage rates 
were eut of considération, ihe Unite 
MlnoWorkers* president said McLun 
bad his foot In it by making this 
■tatAient and that it bore out tho 
contention made some time ago by 
the United Mine Workers' officers 

But that ! that the corporation was not consid-
prlncip!e was a hundred years old, j «ring paying the 1824 scale. '

DEATHS IN SEATTLE
Inquests on Bodies of C. G.
Burns, Capt. T. H. Cann and 

Two Others
Seattle, March 10,-r-Inquiry into 

four automobile deaths which oc
curred In Seattle and vicinity since 
Saturday was ordered here to-day by- 
Coroner Corson.

1 The first investigation was set for 
to-morrow on the death of Charles 
O. Burns, manager of the Beattie 
branch of a San Francisco concern, 
who died Saturday following removal 
from the city jail, in which he had 
been placed after an automobile ac
cident. He had been give^ first aid 
treatment for a scalp wotrhd and 
then put Hr a cell.

G. C. Frame of Spokane wa~« 
arrested with Burns.

Inquests are to be held on the 
deaths of Miss Margaret Moran, t 
teacher, orfea-was killed by an auto
mobile ITrlven by Lewis Evans, fif
teen years old; Jean Smith, seven, 
and Capt. T. H. Cann. master mar
iner, killed near Des Moines. Frank , .
M. Skinner of Tacoma wa. (he driver I ‘5.*
of the car which struck Cant Cann or commerce. When Judge W.c r wn,cn ”lrucK vann‘ Gan nee tried KlwanSan* absent from 

last weeks luncheon on charges of 
Imperilling the chances of Victoria

novel sirr
TEACHES LESSON

Loyalty Should Come Before 
Private Interests Kiwanian 

“Judge” Gaunce Shows
A hilarious parody on cdurt pro

ceedings featured to-day's luncheon

TO STOP SMUGGLING
(Cesttsdkd from eggs 1.)

and <• to-day It was better to devote 
attention to the curtailment of re
action. said Ms. « haw.
TWO GREAT DEFECTS

OFFER WITHDRAWN
Sydney. N.S., March 10.—J. 

Lurg, vice-president of the 
Empire Steel Corporation,

E. Me 
British 
to-day

There were tw6 pri net Bel detect, formally withdrew the company's 
In the Senate ultra conetltuted. ■
Mr. Shaw eald. In the first pince. cTnt' .f*?***■?*_.f®*1*
appointment to the Senate by the _ l_ha. yy* *****.
Governor-OeneraJ-ln-Councll w a e ‘ i«nWî***nrZthl.'
"absolutely Inconsistent with the FS?/. w.m w/Jklra m.ruL ** 
Federal system of government." Tl,e UîLted MlBe WortI*r*.ot Am?fl<*: 
provinces had nothing in any In the 
sppelntmeot of tt)oee who were sup
posed to protect' their special inter
est». In the second place, the Sen
ate should be elected, or appoint
ment» could be made to that body 
by the various Provincial Legisla
ture*

Me suggested a reduction in the 
number of Senator, from ninety-,lx 
to thlrty-elx. four representative, to 
,lt In the Senate from each prov
ince. He considered this would be 
as fair a representation In so far as

The meangge staled the offer tied 
been made to effect a settlement by 
negotiation and If had been stipu
lated that If net accepted the efttr 
would be withdrawn. *

Urging the city te employ an ex 
pert Indian painter, now at Esqui
ntait, to properly paint the symbolic 
Beacon Hill totem pole. Rev. C. M. 
Tale last nlgltt suggested that 6160 
would cover the cost. The paths 
committee will take the proposal In 
hand, an appropriation having been 
voted for this work.

mm

by tw 

lame, 'in th

"The Government/’ «aid Mr. 
Graham. "Is seriously considering the 
advisability of bringing in more 
stringent legislation for the preven
tion of smuggling. I take it that it 
would be harsh if the man or woman 
who smuggled small articles—and 
nearly all of you do—were to fce 
prftssctiled criminally. On tKa ether 
hand, there seems to be no great rea
son why men or women who delib
erately violate the law to the finan
cial loss of their fellow taxpayers 
and for their own profit should not 
be prosecuted to the full extent.”

The first phase pf the smuggling 
business that will feel the teeth of 
the new treaty will be the rum run
ning traffic out of British Colombia 
pqrts like- Vancouver and Victoria. 
A long series of provisions is aimed 
directly at this notorious business 
which has produced violence, dlsre-. 
gard of law and murder on the high 

■seas. Mort important of these is a 
drastic clause which gives Canadian 
customs officials power to refuse 
clearance to liquor ships ostensibly 
booed‘ for some distant foreign port 
but lh reality on their way to Cali
fornia. or Washington State. In anÿ 
case where the Canadian officials 
feel convinced that a liquor cargo is 
destined for the United Htates be
cause of the size or character of the 
boat carrying it they may refuse 
clearance. It Is easy to see how far 
this power may be used. ^It strikes 
at ihe very root of‘th> whole rum

Cf-OPERATE IN INFORMATION
The treaty, in addition, confirms 

and established as a solemn inter
national obligation the duty of Can
adian officers to give te the Ameri
can authorities all available .infor
mation about persons suspected of 
smuggling activities. This provision, 
it is believed, will Increase the al
ready close co-operatloi^.between the 
officiale of the two countrlea 

Secondly, the smuggling treaty 
and the extradition convention 
which Is a corollary to It, hits the 
International dope traffic that flour
ishes on the Pacific Coast and in 

:ern Canada, too. The agree
ment will be a big step Ip world
wide efforts to curb this devastating 
industry in the opinion of Hon. H. 8. 
lielsnd. Minister of Health.

Those who desire the suppres
sion of the narcotic evil in Canada - 
and for that matter all over the 
world—will hail with deep satisfac
tion the new agreement," Mr. Be land 
declared.
COMPELS TESTIMONY .

Two . distinct measures of co
operation .in the handling of the 
drug situation are provided in the 
treaties. In the -first place, drug of
fences are made grounds for extra
dition. Up to the present, as Mr. 
Bela ml explained, a dope operator 
who feared arrest could fleo to the 
United States, where he would be 
quite * safe, or If arrested, could 
adopt the same means of escape 
after tie had obtained balL Second
ly, the treaty compels witnesses 
from either country te go to the 
other to give evidence in drug cases. 
This means, that Canadian customs 
officials may give evidence in United 
States courtiTand shot! give this evi 
denee if It is requested by the 
American Government. The Cana
dian authorities, of course, will be 
able to secure the same assistance 
trom the American officials.

The officers of both countries will 
constantly exchange Information 
concerning dope operations to the 

advantage of both.
Another clause in the treaty will 

facilitate the recovery of property 
Uke automobiles stolen from one 
country and left, often in a wrecked 
condition, in the other. This will 
cover rogny cases of automobile theft 
in British Columbia and the ad
joining United States territory.

Canada' is not only the victim of 
wholesale smuggling of general mer
chandise but, though this is not gen
erally known, is In the same boat 
with the United States In connection 
with liquor smuggling. This fact was 
brought out in the House of Com
mons during debate on the new 
treaties by Mr. Graham.

OL IMPORTS
Is something else besides 

that comes, "ever here,” Mr. 
Graham declared Ik referring to 
goods smuggled into this country. 
‘It may surprise some of our people 
to learn this. We are continually 
talking about spirituous liquors be
ing exported to the United Staler 
but there is a large quantity com
ing into Canada from that country 
at th* present time, mostly in the 
form of alcohol. Although, iwhaps, 
on the Detroit River-|n that vicinity 
there is not much reciprocity in the

•TART CANADIAN ART CONTROVERAY—Two views on Canadian art were propounded before the Empire CÏyb luncheon 
CimKdüHt nrLlàtit. who. while, warm personal friends, take different views on the subjedL A. Y. Jackson, left, a member 
theories of the "group." while K. Wjrly Grier, right, was the champion of the traditional school. Both men have won inten 
held bv many to be the most reoresentatlvc work of Mr. Jackson. . > y

ell-known and prominent 
upheld the ideals and 

is "A Winter Road,”

Klwants Club In the attendance con-

A. Dt King and J. B. Cieadhue. be- 
wigged and gowned, were prosecuting 
and defence counsel. Thus Kelway 
was declared by D. MacfSrlane to 
have been golfing, iirttgad <4 attend
ing lunch. _7his witness was put 
through a grilling cross-examination 
by Mr. Clearlhue. George Fox vowed 
the accused was jaunting! with Hon. 
John Oliver among the Doukhoboret

Tom Kelway tobk bis turn at pro
mising the truth "so hrip you John 
Oliver," and declared that his ab
sence was due to “lack of the price” 
but he was present with the club 
spiritually if not bodily.

Due to the conflict in evidence, and 
under the terms of the "Goabreedere 
Act” Attorney Clearlhue urged the 
rights of the accused to benefit of 
any doubt. Judge Gapnce reproved the 
prisoner for endeavoring to make a 
goat of the* club. His solemn address 
provoked amusement mingled with 
respect, for homely truths.

Dean Quainton pleaded guilty and 
threw himself on the mercy of the 
court, which was granted jkn his 
pledge "to prepare his eenpens a 
little more carefully.”

Mrs. Chaplin to * 
live in Van Conner

Hollywood. Cal., March • 10—A 
statement from the studio of Charles 
8. Chaplin, sqrewu comedian,, whose 
mother. Mrs. Chuftîm. çiust
leave the United *tatew by March 26 
under a ruling by Immigration au
thorities, said here to-day that she 
would probably make her home in 
Vancouver. B. C.”

Mrs. Chaplin came to this country 
three years ago suffering from ner
vous shock due to the German air 
raids over London during the war. 
Hhe has been living at a beach home 
provided by her actor son.

The statement did not say how 
soon Mrs. Chaplin intended leaving 
this country.

Doctors Satisfied' 
With Condition of 

Marquis Curzon
London, March 10.—There was no 

change in Lord CuriKm’ji condition 
this morning. It Is now reported that 
the operation which he underwent 
yesterday was for bladder?6rouble.

A bulletin issued at noon regarding 
the condition of 4he Lord President 
of the Council said:

"Lord Curson passed a fairly good 
night. He was seen early this morn
ing by Sir John Thoàipson-Walker 
and Kir Harry Bruce-Portcr. who ex
pressed themselves as pleased with 
his condition st the end of the 
twenty-four hours succeeding his 
operation. He has every hope for a 
continuanace of his good progreee.”

PAISH SEES U.S.
. AS WORLD TRADED

Toronto. March 10.—The United 
States will be eventually forced into 
the position of a world trader, in the 
opinion of Sir George Paish, noted 
British financial expert addressing 
the Toronto Canadian Club to-day. 
Early In the war he continued, the 
United 8t g tes was forced into the 
position of a world banker through 
extending credits to Europe, There 
had been a check in confidence owing 
to the rise of labor’s power in Europe, 
but recently confidence had been re
stored with the result that in the Mst 
year the United States had advanced 
<100,000.000 to Europe.

"So long as United States con- - 
tlnuee to lend money to Europe, bust- - 
ness will be good and Canada will ..be 
able to sell her crops,” said Sir 
George. V

Makes Autos Go 49 Miles on 
One Gallon of Gas

SIOUX FALLS. 8. D*k.~-James A. » 
May ot St»*; Lacutah Bldg, ha* 
Perfected an amusing new device 
that cuts down gas consumption, re
moves all carbon, prevents "spark 
plug trouble and overheating. Many 
car* have made over 4» miles on a 
gallon. Any one can Install It In 
five minutes. Mr. May- wants agent* 
and Is offering to send on* te

Importe and exports of liquor. In one, one auto owner In each^ locality, 
or two other part* of Canada large , Write him to-day. * (Advt)

Selling Outtlie Modern Shoe Stock
ef Man's Fine Ihsss •asrHlestf

Men’s Crape Sole Brqguee, in brown willow <*alf. 
------------------------Te, brown, p • *I/unfits* Oêpe Sole, Sole price , 85

MUNDAY’i The British Boot Shop 
*1116 Government Street
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Vancouver Island News Angus Campbell & Co. Ltd.• npleS*

1008-10 GOVERNMENT STREETSALT SPRING PARTY week-end with Mr. and Mrs. "Prince.

Mr. CrosaweU has returned here 
after an absence of two years in 
Eastern Canada. Kngland and Aus
tralia. J •

X -4- -h -Î-
The North Saanich Allies* Chapter 

of the I.O.D.B. held their regular 
monthly meeting at the home of Mrs. 
Cory Woods. Keatings. There was. a 
good attendance. Mrs. Campbell, the 
new regejiJ*.gajae an inspiring open
ing addeaaeu -The treasurer. Miss C. 
Heleon, read th“ financial report. 
Which was adopted- The names of 
three new members were propos, q. 
A good deal of business was dis
cussed. Mrs. Ilochfort was chosen us 
the delegate to the annual meeting of 
the IVuvincial Chapter to l>e held in 
Vancouver In April. It was decided 
to hold a concert in the near future, 
when Mrs. Leeder'a quartette from 
Vic toria and other artistes will play. 
The meeting adjourned to meet tn 
April at the home of Mrs. Stewart, 
Breeds Cross Road. Mrs. Cory
Wood* served tea. —

+ + + %
Mr. Sisson of All Ray has Juht 

bought a champion Chinchilla rabbit, 
it having won the first prize in the 
junior buck claaa at the Indianapolis 
State Fair in the Autumn.

GOOD BfTERTAINERS WORTH WHILE VALUES FOR
Give Concert For Benefit of 

Islands Agricultural As
sociation

Special Meeting of Directors 
Called For Next Saturday

Brig.-Gen. Gartside-Spaight 
Is Made New President

lyers Advise Trustees 
oceed With Arrange

ments THE HALF-DAY’S
Time passes faster, 
yserwits are keener 
and your nerves 
are steadier with 
Wrigley's to help.

Special to The Times
Ganges, March !•.—The trustees of 

the Ganges school held a meeting of 
the ratepayers Saturday afternoon. 
A large number were present and the 
trustee* were advised to proceed with 
the arrangements for a new school 
building to be put up this Summer.

-T" -I" -T*
r- Congratulations are extended to 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Kalthrop on the 
birth of a daughter on March 2 at the 
Lady Mlnto Hospital._ 4- + ■¥■

Mr. Ashton <*f Vancouver was the

Special to The Time.
Duncan. March le--~The regular 

monthly meeting of the directum of 
the Cowli-han Agricultural Society 

held In the office on Saturday, 
J- T. Copeman In the chair. Where 
present were Brig.-General (lartilde- 
Spalght. Colonel Jack eon. Major 
Bterrlcker. Capt. A. B. Matthew», 
Capt. K. K. Barkley. P. E. Parker 
B. w. Neel, W. T. Corblehley, J. H. 
WTilttoroe. Mm. B. C. Walker’ and 
W. W'aldon. eecretary.

The report of the delegate* who 
attended the meeting of the Parmer»' 
Institutes in Victoria was rend and 
recetrsd. The date suggest«11 hv the 
University Players Club, viz. May 9, 
for their proposed Return visit to 
Duncan was accepted.

In accordance with a request from 
the local Farmer** Unions that Joint 
commltteos should be formed for 
purely agricultural matters, n com
mittee was elected for this purpose 
consisting of Brig.-General 8paigJ*t, 
L- W. Neel. J. V. Çopeman. R. K. 
Barkley and the secretary. They will 
meet a committee from the Farmers 
Unions and report .from them to the 
Agricultural Society.
SWEET PEA DAY

With regard to The proposed 
Bweet Pea** day to be held In. l>un- 

can some time in July a committee 
was appointed consisting of Mrs. F. 
W. Leather. A. Hi Peterson and Capt. 
K. E. Barkley, to represent the Agrl- 
culturaf Society, and to work- in con
junction with the Board of Trade on 
the matter.

A vote of thanks to Mrs. G. Tte- 
dall and others who assisted tn ar
ranging the annual ball, was passed.

Brigadier-General Gartside-Spaight' 
was elected _ president in place of

New Spring 
Coats
Very Special Value .

Seedling and sweet to
refreshing

when you’re "dry
for that stuffy

Ing after hearty

Al $19.75Wrigley's will stha- The many friends of C. Ward of 
Qtte-ne Avenue will be sorry to hear 
he is In Bt. Joseph's Hospital, having 
had to undergo an operation.

ulate appetite and
digestion You will lie delighted wilh these smartly 

tailored New Spring Coats that are of
fered at the special price of *19.75.

They come in smart, beltless models, in 
shades of fawn and camel. They, are 
well cut, perfect fitting garments, and 
very special value at

bed taste, and keep
yon fit. It 
teeth too. Mayne Island

FEBRUARY REPORT *18.75

Special to The Time*
Ganges, March 10.—The report of 

the. Lady Mint,, Hospital for Febru
ary shows the number of patient* 
nursed, IS;- number of «-nursing days, 
187; class of patients, medical 7, sur
gical 1; obstetric 4, infants 4.

Donations for February werei 
Large cuke. Mrs. Goodrich; oranges, 
anonymous; two dosep eggs, Mr. In- 
glla; one dozen eggs/ Mrs. Ashton; 
magazines, Mrs. Ashton; one chicken, 
Mr. I,owther; violets for staff and pa
tients, Mr. Richmond ; oranges, 
lemons, grape fruit, Mrs. J. Mount. 
eggs, lemons, oranges, apples, Mrs. 
Hunter; egg*, apples. Jelly. Mrs. 
Brent nail; chocolates for staff, Mr. 
Toynbee; two dozen eggs. Mr." ln-

Çlis; carrots, narsntps, beets. Mrs.
t'oods; three dozen eggs. Mrs. J. 

Mount; oranges for patients. Mary 
Harris; oranges, M. J. Thonney.

Holeproof Silk Stockings
Holeproof Silk Hose, in black, white, 
airedale, cloud, sponge and Indian tan. . , 
Sizes 8i/« to 10%, with lisle tops and J 
reinforced lisle soles. Splendid wear
ing. Wednesday morning, per pair 
................................................ ........................  *1.00

after every meal* Ing of the Pass Tennis Club
was held at Point Comfort. The 
Rev. B. Porter was in the ihair. 
Lady Constance Fawkes was elected 
president, and Mr. Burrill as secre
tary-treasurer. It was .decided to 
hold a bee to tidy the court. l*ady 
Constance Fawkes then servi .1 tea. 
Those present were Colo net and

PER
PAIR

Women's Cotton Lisle 
Bloomers at 49c Pair
Women's Cotton Lis le 
Illoomers In pink or white; 
made with reinforced gusset ; 
all sizes at, per pair . ..49c*

Brassieres, Very

Sidney News Special Value at' 49c
Pink Brassieres, In deep 
style* for low corset, also 
bandeau style with elastic 
at bottom ; sizes 32 to 43. 
Special ................................49f

Special to The Times
Sidney. March 10.—Early PRINCE OF WILESI____ _ _____________tills

morning in Active JPaas two Indians, 
the James Bros, caught a halibut 
^t-ighlng 155 pounds.

Mr. Bowers of Barnet spent the
Galiano IslandUTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS A New Elastic and Batiste Girdle 

Specially Priced at $1.89
A new girdle made of fancy figured batidte and washable 
elastic. A splendid fitting, light weight girdle for Spring 
and Summer wear ; sizes 22 to 29. Special at ... .*1.89

PRESIDED AT LEVEEBarrtedale was a visitor

Acted For King George at 
Buckingham Palace To-day; 

a Brilliant Scene'
-The Prince of

Special te The Times
Galiano Island. March 10—Mias 

Faulkener. Punch. Ann and Cerise 
Elyerston have returned homo from 
Duncan. Mrs. Rivers ion is expected 
back from England soon.

Mrs. Finlay Mureheson gave a tea 
party In honor of Dorothy and Nora 
Gardner's third birthday.

+ + -f
Mrs. Sinter Page and daughter

Colored Voile Nightgowns 
A Bargain at $1.95

Ladies’ Colored Voile Nightgowns, in colors of rose, 
orchid, maize, pink and honeydew ; lace trimmed. 
Very special value at.......... .............................$1.95

London. March 10. _____________
Wales, acting Ip the place of King 
George, to-day presided for the first 
time at n levee, one of the pageant* 
Sf swords and silk, gold braid unu 
gleaming paillettes staged by British 
royalty In accordance with long 
standing custom.

Ambassadors In all the finery of 
their dress costumes Joined richly-

Women’s Cotton 
Bloomers, 69c Pair

Duplex Fabric Gloves
95c a PairMrs. Hardy had a naslly accident 

at the wharf, when the horse she was 
driving shied and went over the ap
proach, with the rig. Luckily Mrs. 
Hardy managed to .Jump out and so 
•scaped serious injury-. It was for
tunately high tide, and Mr. Elverstoa 
and Mr. Enke with others soon res
cued the horse. The rig was saved, 
later but was rather badly damaged.*

Imported Duplex Fabric 
Gloves in shades of white, 
natural pastel and grey; 
broken sises, 2-button regu
lation style; to clear at, 
per pair .95*

Women's Fine Cotton 
Bloomers, in pink or white. 
Good, roomÿ style. Very 
special at, per pair 69<

j ensemble of color ' hardly to be 
j equalled elsewhere these days, 
i Levees arc exclusively masculine 
I affairs and to the man of social ani- 
J tuition they mean quite as much as 
j court presentations do to matrons 
1 and their daughters.

FORMAL functions
, Levees are by no means sprightly 

affairs such as the Prince usually 
enjoys. For the most part they are

ELECTION IN ULSTER - ! 
SET FOR APRIL 3

•Harvey’s Tailored Silk Vests,
Black and Colors, $1.95

Harvey's Tailored Silk Vests, opera top style, in black; 
orchid, peach, pink and white ; all sizes, and splendid 
quality. Special ........................ '........... .............. *1.95

Belfast L March 11—Duke of A her- } 
corn, Governor-General a announced ■ 
in the Northern Parliament to-day ! 
that hr had acceded to the request of
the Ulster Ministry -fCr the dissolu
tion of Parliament, which would oc
cur this coming Saturday. Nomin
ations for the new Parliament, he an
nounced, wpul d be made on March 24 
and the polling should t#ke place 
April 3.

The only business to he considered 
before the dissolution will la* finan
cial or other matters requiring at
tention before the end of the fiscal

Women’s Fine Cotton Lisle Vests at 
3 for $1.00

Women's Fine Cotton Lisle Vests, made with short 
sleeves, strap shoulder or opera top; sizes 86 to 40 
Special value at 3'for................ ......... ...,..*1.00

PEACE RIVER RAILWAY

Ottawa, March 10.—The Govern
ment ha* not made up its mind in 
favor of any one of the suggested 
routes for the extension of a railway 
Into the PeacexJt*ver country, accord
ing to a statement made by Hon. 
Charles Htewart. Minister of the In
terior, in the House of Commons yes
terday afternoon. *

J.S.W00DSW0RTH,MJ>., 
EXPLAINS JUS VIEWS worth. Labor M l*, for iVntre Winni

peg, in a statement isauèd lo-day cor
rects published reports dt his speeci. 
in Montreal on Saturday afternoon.

“As'to the possible number of mem
bers in the House after next elev-

jrnalia and was fined $25 byparapl
Magistrate Maxwell yesterday 

A charge of having drug» in hie 
possession laid against Lee Oow wai 
dismissed.

Ottawa. March 10.—J. 8. Woqds

“Eczema on My Face
Completely Relieved1

Mât Winifred Ernest, Bus 46, Blockhouse, N. i
EVERYDAY DUTY

Keeping your body strong
and efficient is your

lund, and the maintenance <>t a rigid 
party ilimlpller, the member* were 
unable. In many Instance*, to expre»» 
tl^elr personal convictions.

"I did not include Jhe Progressives 
tn thl* category. Three year* ago the 
l’rogresalve* Invited the.Labor mem
bers to Join Ihelr raûcus, but we ds- 
cidsd we should maintain an Inde
pendent group, working In en-opert

"Ever Ftsee I was s little child, I suffered with eczema on my 
face. At times my lace was completely covered with Urge seres,

'tnd 1 tried nearly every

1] ( * L This lasted for ever twenty
Jt V I AJhL I III years, until one day I asked

■II* (\l | the advice of my druggist.

After using the Ointment

^began to heal, and soon I 
. Br was completely relieved of

Dr. Chase's Ointment
S# ess. a bom; all dealers, or jfrlnumaon. Hates d t o.,

Scott’s Emulsion
U a food-tonic that is, used 
every day by thousands whoQUALITY CIGARETTE
have learned the art of Uei 
ing strong. Take Scott’s 1
Scott ft Hottnr, Toronto. Ont , J \itiem wilh the farmers' représenta

lives.'
Mi Wood*worth wo* reported to 

have i^Jd I-ebor hoped to elect 
twenty-ftvs members to the next 
House of Gommons.I5« PER PKG
Fine Was Imposed 

■ Under Narcotic AdLARGE PKG

FOR Revelstoke. B.C.. \
Charged under the Mi 
A4^o Wong Kar. Chin 
guilty to possessing opl

» 1* -i rotic DrillToronto
smokl

tz/ff

HOME 113

SEALED

KEPT
RIGHT

Best of All ' the Cost is Small

JllLlk i'

Quick-Starlif

GASOLINE

I A,
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Btrtoria Batin Stmrs
TUieOAY, MARCH 1ft IMS

•wry Afternoon 
Sunday toy

FaJKM.* RRINTINÛ and pub
lishing COMPANY LIMITED

•i Comer Broad and Fort Street»

» Office (Advertising) Phone WO
‘oi ................................ Phone 1145

Office.......... ........... ..Phone

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Belglum.etc . ll.SS per

try ................. ll.SS per month
(exclusive of . 
jnada, Great 

tain and United 
tee .......... ................ fS.OS per annt

i ALTOGETHER WRONG
'HE MORNING PAPER

exceedingly alarmed 
ffbout the number of United States 
and Chinese eggs which are com* 
gig into this Province under a duty 
charge of three cents a dozen, 
eoatends that such an insignificant 
tjsnff very naturally destroys local 
and provincial enterprise n the 
matter of poultry produce and 
hils to give our egg farmers “half

Our contemporary has obviously 
1 d» hid) ef the cne. If 

h had inquired at the provincial 
Department of Agriculture it would 

that in January 
February et Rgl 

104 earns of eggs were imported 
into British Columbia from the 
United States and that carry one 
•f these cases was shipped to the 
East. It would also have discovered 
dial during the same two m 
only 2.000 earns of fresh 
were imported from China and that 
every one of these-cases was shipped 
East It would also have discov
ered that only sixty-three 
of salted eggs reached hère 
the Orient for exclusive Chinese 
usé. To complete the returns for 
January and February, however, it 
should likewise be noted that 

‘fewer than 3,149 cases of British 
Columbia eggs were exported from 
this Province to other parts during 
those two months.

Pursue the subject a little fur
ther and it will be found that ever 

» since 1914 home production has 
been increasing and importation has 
considerably decreased. In that year 
we produced 5,037.798 dozen and 
imported 2.854,178 dozen—foP* 
egn itopbrts in relation to home 
production thus working out at 
$6.6 per cent. In 1923 we pro
duced 7.012.185 dozen and im
ported 296.950 dozen- The 
1924 figures for home production 
are not yet complete; but it is 
thought that they will easily out
distance those for 1923. In the 
meantime the imports for 1924 ap
proximate 45.000 dozen ns com
pared with 296.950 dozen for the 
preceding twelve months. That ia 
not all. Exports of British Colum
bia eggs in 1922 were 298.950 
dozen and as much as 885,000 
dozen m 1923.

The foregoing are official figures 
and are available to the public. 
What purpose is to be served by 
suggesting that the small amount of 
duty which is being imposed on im
ported eggs, the annual quantity of 
Which is a mere drop in the bucket.
* acting adversely upon the local 

' poultry raisers and not giving them 
’‘half a chance?”

THE BITER BIT

IF . A DISPATCH FROM
Moscow were not so gruesome, 

it would Ue humorous to a degree.
It tells us that the increase in the 
number of murderers throughout 
Russia is causing the .Government 
n good deal of anxiety and encour
aging it to invoke the severest re
pressive measures.
, This is chickens coming house to 
foost With a vengeance. Not so 
very long ago the Government—or 
What goes by the name of Gov
ernment—itself would not have been 
wrongly named if it had been 
called a wholesale murder bureau. 
For it shed blood on a wholesale 
pLn^aad glorified in its gory

It may be that this form of re
volt against the system in vogue at 
Moscow will hasten the throwing 
Overboard of still more Bolshevik 
dogmas. When the peasants take 
their courage m their own hands 
|md murder die agents of the Ad
ministration. it ia surely a sign that 

limit to which even their
credulity can be exploited.

+ + H-

OUR DIVERSE DOMINION
ACCORDING" TO THE 

Natural Resources Intelli- 
gence Service of the Interior De
portment nee of die outstanding 
features of Canada lies in the fact 
that it has naturally nheetnsmnny

at any one country can 
d has also the very decided 
i of being able to bring into

A ' ,r

commercial play a great variety of 
basic sources of wealth. First, 
has a remarkable estate in lands 
suitable for grain-growing, stock- 
raising, fruit-farming and other 
forms, of husbandly. It has immense 
areal of pulpwood species as well 
as saw timber. The range of its 
mineral products is altogether un
usual. Its water-powers are gener
ous in extent, and well distributed 
A great area of. fertile fresh and 
salt water fishing grounds, and an 
abundance of useful wild life, round 
out the physical estate. Thus nature 
kaelf ha* given to* Canadian enter
prise about all that any country 
needs in order to attain commercial 
strength a| well as size.

Are the Canadian people, how. 
ever, actually utilizing the country's 
varied basic sources of strength to 
the extent that they warrant?

A quick grasp of the big factor* 
underlying the business life pf the 
Dominion probably may be best ob- 
tametf'by considering the larger 
areas or groups of more or less nat
ural unity. The net primary pro
duction figures for 1922 for each, of 
these broad divisions give some very 
interesting profiles. In the Mari
time group, for- instance, in round 
figures, the shewing is as foil 
Agriculture, $88.933,000; for
estry $35,336,000; fisheries, $16,- 
506.000; trapping.$350,000; 
mg. $28,186,000; afectric power, 
$3,631,000. It will be noted that 
the Maritime Provinces a* a group' 
have been able to draw each of sev
eral different classes of physical re
sources into commercial play oit à 
considerable scale. Agriculture 
looms up above the other primary in
dustries, but forest industries, min
ing. and fishing have likewise as- 

d large proportions. The 
Maritime area, as a whole, exhibits 
an unusual degree of both natural 
and developed diversity.

The basic industries of Ontario 
and Quebec are, of course, on a 
larger scale, but perhaps the most 
interesting contrast they offer to the 
Mantime industries lies in their rela
tive individual stature. In this group 
agriculture overshadows the other 
primary industries more heavily than 

the case in the Maritime area, 
nevertheless Quebec and Ontario 
possess great strength in lumbering 
and mining, and. although fishing is 
a minor factor# this group presents 

rw giant in its power-general- 
induatry. Despite the greater 

predominance of agriculture, the 
Oatario-Quehec division is obviously 

of exceptional variety in basic 
pursuits. The value of the individ
ual industries is as follows: Agri
culture. $535,979,000; forestry, 
$170.514.000; fisheries. $4,947.- 
000; trapping. $6^26,000: min
ing. $76,247,000; electric power, 
$61.914.000.

N® other form of primary in
dustry approaches agriculture in im
portance in the Prairie Provinces. 
Aside front this industry, mining has 
made the most notable advance. 
The figures are: ; : Agriculture, 
$487,759.000; forestry, $8,506,- 
000; fisheries. $1,484,000; trap
ping, $4.721.000; mining, $31.- 
385,000 ; electric power, $9,- 
093,000.

Leadership m British Columbia 
and the Yukon belongs to forest in
dustries. Mining also improves its 
relative position, and fishing is like- ' 
wise prominent. And it is a fact that 
British Columbia draws its com
mercial sustenance more equally 
from the several different branches 
of primary industry than does any 
other province. No one mam 
dustry is overshàdowingly domin
ant, as will be seen by the follow
ing values: Agriculture. $55,322,- 
971; forestry. $52.048,000; fish
eries, $ 18,649.000 ; trapping, $ I ,. 
564.000; mining. $35.156.843; 
electric power. $7.567,000.

The' individual figures for. the 
Yukon are: Fisheries. $10.000; 
trapping. $2,025,000; mining, 
$1.765,000; • electric power. 
$118.000.

Thus, wjifc the exception of the 
Prairie Provinces, the great eco
nomic divisions of Canada exhibit 
•bose advantages which characterize 
the well established business. With 
generous resources of vanom klnds 
on which to build they have given 
to the business life of the Dominion 
the solidity and reserve strength 
founded upon diversity of enterprise.

- + + +

era members if they sat supine ! 
while Vancouver’s prosperity was ! 
•crapped, and them yelled their | 
heads off over an Atlantic shipping - 
proposition; but it considers that 
that sort of‘an attitude in’a Western 
member iy puzzling. Vis this really 
H. H. Stevens who is supposed to (!,

HEALTH? DISEASE

----No. 30-----
GOUT

L*rv shat at 
anc ouver

our Mainland 
by way of 
the representative 
Centre.

Mr. Stevens has brought this on 
himself. He has been telling the 
people m the East that business
men are thinking of moving over to 
Seattle to get away from depressing 
conditions in Vancouver. He has 
pictured British Columbia almost 
on its last legs. The only thing he 
seems to have iyiored about the 
state of things m hit owe riding and 
Province is the truth.

cnitfnmnnrsrv «■ » utavruer Of the bodycontemporary ffBndloii» tint have to do Sit!

DR. FRANK CRANE
On

The Jewish Press
JJR. MOROtCAl SOLTIS, of

Teachers College, Columbia
University. New York, has made 

some interesting investigations in 
regard to the Jewish press of 
America.

One thing--ha find*-I»-- that the 
most diligent reader of Yiddish 
press editorials is the Jewish 
laborer.

lie outstrips the merchant, the 
manufacturing and the professional 
groups, and also the housewives.

The latter group, the housewives, 
appear to be the least interested in 
the editorials, about half of them 
^ignoring the editorial comment al
together. while only twenty-six 
per cent, reported that they con
sult it occasionally.

That the laborer Is most Inter
ested in the editorials Is explained 
by the fact that among the labor
ers are many whd were students 
of the Talmud in the countries 
from which they emigrated. They 
are frequently far above the.aver
age in mental ability and educa
tional attainment.

Analysing 1543 editorials from 
Yiddish papers during six months. 
Dr. Boites finds that sixty-four 
per cent, of them deal with Ameri
can Issues and twenty-six per cent, 
with problems strictly of a Jewish 
nature. Only about ten per cent, 
deal with world questions.

The papers included are The 
Daily News. The Forward. The 
Mtiming Journal, The Warhelt and 
The Day.

All the Yiddish newspapers urge 
their readers to go back to the soil. 
They deprecate the tendency of the 
immigrant Jews to concentrate Ih 
the cities. They also utilise every 
possible opportunity to urge Jews 
to become American cl Use ns. They 
point out that naturalisation Is a 
privilege and A duty and that all 
who intend to settle permanently 
in the country should avsll them
selves of It.

They denounce sabotage, terror-
n. direct ection and similar 

methods of solving problems and 
claim that desirable changes should 
be made in other ways.

The report goes on to say that 
there Is no future for the Yiddish 
press as. if the present tendencies 
are maintained, it will gradually 
decline and finally eliminate Itself.

The most Interesting part of the 
report, however, is that these 
papers concede their main editorial 
function to be to interpret Ameri
can events, ideals and Institutions 
to Immigrant Jews.

Dr. Holies ways; Uf evident
that the Yiddish press has a de
cidedly American outlook. The 
Yiddish newspapers are American 
newspapers printed in Yiddish and 
constitute a desirable accession to 
American Journalism.

This report that the Yiddish press 
is in the front rank of American
ising agencies and does not tend to 
provincialism is very gratifying.

Gout is a disorder WKM. .VHHP
■■BU,.- B __Jh the

utilisation of food and is associated 
with a retention Of uric acid, one 
of the by-products of protein de
struction within the body. The acute 
form I» characterised by sudden on
set of severe pain in the Joint be
tween the great toe and the foot— 
usually on one side. This Joint be
comes very much reddened, swollen, 
and exquisitely tender and painful. 
This attack with exacerbation* of 
pain at night, lasts about a week. 
When the disease becomes chronic, 
as it usually does—deformity occurs 
around the Joint due to the deposi
tion on the surrounding tissue of the 
Insoluble salts of uric acid, the at
tacks of pain may become almost 
continuous and certain irregular con
stitutional symptoms develop. This 
disease is one of middle life—the 
cause of which is not entirely clear, 
though It Is certainly definitely asso
ciated with an over-indulgence In 
fyod and drink in those of sedentary 
habits. There Is a tendency for the 
condition to occur in families—show
ing an inherited Inability to property 
digest these particular protein ele
ments. :

The disease Is rare in B.C.—In fact 
it is rare in any new country being 
more common In the older communi
ties where the modes of eating and 
drinking and the lack of exercise 
favor Its development. Rare as the 
disease -i» in this Province, everyone 
is no doubt familiar with the car
toonist’s portrayal* showing a choleric 
old gentleman, one foot swathed In 
bandages and obviously suffering 
considerable pain.

^ABBGUDATOS.

WORDS OF WISE MEN

VANCOUVER IS GETTING 
AFTER MR. STEVENS

Mr. h. hTstevens is

certainly getting in wrong 
with his own constituency. The 
Vtncouver newspapers ere won
dering jut where he stands and 
whether he is more interested jn 
lending a helping hind to the North 
Atlantic Shipping combine, for in
stance. than he is in obtaining a 
more equitable freight rate for the 
West.

The Evening Sun points out that 
it would he quite easy to under
stand the attitude el certain East-

Harbor no suspicion until you 
are certain the rumor has founda
tion In fact, andliven then suspend 
Judgment till you have confirmed 
It all.

The busier 
most time to

mind often 
be kind.

makes

Fidelity U* seven-tenths of busi
ness success. \

♦ 4*. *
Striving for a thing, you see 

only one side of it; possessing It, 
you see It alL

Luck and guess are sorry scouts; 
map and compass have no doubts.

* * -e
Worry is evidence of an ill-con

trolled brain; It Is merely a stupid 
waste of time in unpleasantness.

-*■ + +
When we reads wise maxing we 

think how aptly It applies to some 
friend. There are maxims that 
apply to ourselves. '

WHO’S WHO IN
HISTORY TO-DAY

TUESDAY, MARCH 10 
MARCELLO MALhlOHI

Italian anatomist and physiologist, 
the founder of microscopic an
atomy. was bom near Bologna. 
Italy, March Id, 1628. After lectur
ing on medicine in' various Italian 
universities, he went to Rome as 
physician to Pope Innocent XII.

HENRY CAVINQISH 
English chemist and physicist, died 
March 10. 1816. He discovered
nitric acid, and was the first who. 
by Inductive experiments, combined 
oxygen and hydrogen Inib water.

DUDLEY BUCK
American composer and organist, 
was born at Hartford, Conn.. March 
10. -1IS9. He wrote many Canutes 
and much church music.

GENERAL McCLELLAN, 
(George Hr In ton) American soldier, 
who at one period held command 
of Union armies in the Civil War. 
crossed the Potomac River March 

an advance into Vir
ginia. He became Governor of New 
Jersey, and eras the father of 
former Mayor McClellan of Now 
York City.

Other People’s Views

uetiere sdOtt.___ __ _______—
(•iMScd for publication meet be short end 
leglblp wrltles The looser no article the 
shorter the chance of Insertion. All asm- 
mwnicatlene muet bear the name and ad
dress of the writer but net for eobiieatlea 
uaieoe the eweer wishes The peblicatlee 
or rejection of articles le a matter entirely 
in the dâàeeenon ef the editor. No reepea- 
aibimy te aemimed by the paper fer MHO 
-----aluej Ur -- “the editor

ORIENTAL QUESTION

To the Editor:—Much valuable In
formation has come to the public re 
OrienUI question through our local 
Papers during the past few days, and 
it Is’vefy Interesting reading.

Very few people doubt the effi
ciency of our Immigration officials 
and no doubt they are doing very, 
good work: but there must Ire very 
many Uhlneee in Canada who have 
not yet paM the head tax and en
tered the country before the effi
cient checking machinery was in 
Working order. w :

Any (Titneee who cannot show a 
head tax receipt (other than those 
of the exempt clawg, and those born 
in Canadal «liquid be deported, ft 
any of the exempt class are abusing 
their head tax exemption privileges, 
they too. should be deported.

The above would be a simple 
remedy for a pAst evil and well with
in our national and International 
righto,

JOHN ROWLAND.
«15 Bellevllls Street. Victoria, B C- 

March «. 1825.

To
Poukrynfen

, See us now about your

BROODER
COAL

Xirk Coal Co.
LOOTED s~

212 Broad 8t Phone 1»<

wm

The Triumph ef Expert Te, Blinding 
«eld by Grec# re Throughout Canede

STATUE El BE

MAYOR TO ATTEND 
CENTENARY BE 

VANCOUVER. WASH.
Will Also Examine City Man

ager System at Portland 
and Tacoma

The centenary of the founds 
tion of Vancouver, Washington 
will be celebrated on March 19, 
and Mayor Carl Pendray. will 
represent Victoria' at the cere
monies.

The functions will close with 
a banquet in the gymnasium of 
the Washington Barrack# on the 
evening of Mareh 19, and will be
attended by prominent cittsenw from 
all the communities of the Pacific 
"Northwest.

The invitation to Mayor Pendray 
as from Governor R. H. Hartley of 

the State of Washington and Mayor 
N. B. Allen of the city of Vancouver, 
Washington. When the invitation 
was placed before the City Council 
last night the aldermen unanimously 
requested the Mayor to make th< 
Journey.

Mayor Pendray will not leave Vic 
torta tinfil after next Monday's ses
sion of the council. He will be ab
sent from his office for several days, 
as he proposes to visit Portland. 
Oregon, while on the Columbia l||ver. 
and make personal Inquiries Ss to She 
success which has followed the oper
ation of the city man a gffiV plan by 
that city.

Mayor Pendray also plane to visit 
Tacoma on his return trip, and trill 
make inquiries as to the effectiveness 
of the city manager plan as operated 
by that progressive city.

Th* WEATHER
Dally UpUsUa Furatal»4 
by the Vh ------Viet erf a Meteor-

Present Plans Call For Un
veiling by Former Corps 

Commander in June

The Victoria War Memorial, statue, 
cast in brontc by the March Studio. 
Far n bn rough, Kent, will be shipped 
to this city by the first CU.M M, 
freighter to soil from England after 
April 4. It was announced at a meet
ing of the War Memorial Committee 
held yesterday afternoon.

The decision to make use of the 
Government, line Cam** .a* the result 
of the co-operation of the Federal 
authorities in granting, through 
Order-in-Council, the entry Ifato this 
country Of the statue duty free The 
stone work for the pedestal Is being 
prepared by J. Mortimer and Hon.

Present plans call for the unveil
ing of the memorial In June, when it 
Is expected General Rlr Arthur Currie 
will be in tltis city and ^ .may be 
asked to unveil the statue!

Miss JBowron. secretary of the 
committee, asks that relatives of all 
those'who paid the supreme sacri
fice in the* war file their names with 
the committee which plans to make 
special provision in such cases.

il

■VLcteWWK B.C., March 18 —The barom
eter remain* abnormally high over 
Northern B.C;, and clear, fine frosty 
weather Is general over this Province. 
Heavy snows are reported in the prair
ie*. accompanied with sero tempera 
tures.-'

Victoria- Barometer 80.14: tempera 
turc, maximum yesterday 53; minimum 
8: wind. 18 miles N.K. : weather, clear.
\ ancouver—Barometer 30.14; temper ] 

ature, maximum yesterday 50. minimum 
14. weather clear.

Kamioope—Barometer 30 24; tempéra
ture maximum yesterday 16. minimum 
2«. wind. 4 miles W.; rain, .14 ; weather 
fair

Prince Rupert—Barometer 30 A3; tem
perature. maximum yesterday 50, mini
mum 21; weather, clear.

Este van-Barometer 30 10? te«ni*ra- 
ture. maximum yesterday fO, minimum 
14: weather, clear

Tatooah— Barometer 20.14; tempera
ture. maximum yeateruay. 41; minimum 
AA: wind. 4 miles E.; weather, dear.

Portland. Ore. — Barometer. *0.98; 
temperature, maximum yesterday 4«: 
minimum 28; wind. I mille X.W.: tain, 
u2: weather, cloudy.

Seattle—Barometer 38.14' tempera
ture. maximum yesterday 38. minimum 
JS; wind. 4 miles N.K.; weather clear.

San Francisco—Barometer 30 OS, tem- 
peratu*-e. maximum yesterday 54; mini
mum 44; wind/12 miles N.W.; rain, .63; 
vt cathe'r, dear.
Victoria .......................
Vancouver........ ..........
Penticton .....................
Grand Forks ...............
Nelson ....................... ..
Caigsr* ....-? ft..........
Edmonton ............ ......... ..
Qu'Appelle ............................  28
Regina ..............   21 l
Winnipeg ........   38 , |
Toronto .............   *8
Ottawa ..................    ,43
Montreal ............................  38
U. John ........................   38
1 allfax ................    28

FROM ONTARIO THEY 
SELECT COUGARS TO 

FINISH ON THE TOP
I Trustees of the Merchants Casu
alty trophy which goes to the leaders 
of the Western Canada Hockey 
league have from their observations 
made In Waterloo. Ontario already 
picked Victoria as the winning team. 
This morning Reginald Pembridge, 
the agent of the company In Victoria 
received word from the head office. 
It looks as if the Victoria team will 
carry the honors this year" the letter 
say*. 'Wo wish them the best of 
luck. Tou must have & particularly 
good team and we hope they wln.’As 
the trophy will probably corns to Vic
toria we would ask you to kindly 
accept the appointment of official 
trustee for the cup."

’ 1 ' \
ETRIBLINQ WINS AGAIN

VRtoburg, March 10, — Young 
Btrlblïhg. Macon. Oa.. schoolboy, won 
a Judges" deeislon over Harry Fay of 
Louisville, Ky, In a slow ten-round 
bout here Inst night. Htrlbling 
weighed 174 pounds and Fay 187,

llimlllon. Ont.. March 10.—"The 
League of Nations will not be effect
ive until every nation la the world Is 
a member." declared Rlr George 
l'alsh, editor of The London Statist, 
In addressing a dinner here last night 
on the world’s economic and financial 
situation. > - .

"If wc force Russia and Germany 
into poverty they will come back 
upon us in a few days,'supported by 
a third great nation, Japan," he con
tinued. * What coukl Continental 
Europe - do against such a combin
ation 7^

Sir George condemned high tariffs, 
saying they were a mistake. Most 
natHùns. he added, were building «P 
high tariffs and the result would be 
that their own goods would be kept 
off tbo world market*. These no
tions. he sakl. were slowly creating 
their own doom.

"If the United States continues Its 
high tariff, Great Britain will be 
compelled to restore Russia," he said.

"Every country th Europe would 
find it for the common good to revise 
Its tariff downward. Nations can not 
go on selling if they do not buy. We 
are all exporters and lew importers 
to-day*?’

Vancouver Island Egg-Laying Contest
Ns. 18, Week ending March 8, 1885 

I toy the Dominion Experimental Station. Sidney
(Registration)

OLD JAILER RETIRES —
John Miller, who after fifty-five 
year» of continuous service as 
custodian of the Owen Sound jail 
has retired and gond to live in 
Toronto.

SELLS DEATH RAYi — H. 
Orindell Matthews, Inventor of 
the so-called death-ray. who on 
his return to England, stated that 
he had disposed of rights té his 
invention to financier» In tie 
United States.

MOISIT HERE
When U.S. Financiers Come 

to Victoria After Seattle 
Convention

In far rsaching beneficial results 
the twelfth annual convention of the 
National Foreign Trade Council of 
the United States will be the most 
Important convention ever held in 
Seattle is the opinion ex preened In 
the weekly bulletin of the Seattle 
Chamber of Commerce. JThe date for 
the convention has now been set 
and It will be held June 24. 35 and 
24. Ofie thousand of the delegatee 
are expected to visit Victoria when 
the business ia Beattie is over. Re
ferring to the visit of the United 
Stiitea capitalists, the Seattle Cham
ber of Commerce says foremost men 
from every part of the United States, 
leaders of world trade, whose in
fluence In expanding Seattle's fame 
as a world port wUi be among the 
delegates.

Seattle is making fitting plans for 
the reception of the v distinguished 
guests. The Victoria Chamber of 
commerce will arrange for & suitable 
reception tor the delegates who visit 
Victoria. The matter Is In tno havtde 
of C. F. W. Bchwengers. president. 
B. C. Nicholas, vice-president. Capt. 
J. W. Troup. A. T. Coward. F. Wil
kinson and J. A. Humbird.
MINING BUREAU 

Following the decision »t yester
day's meeting of the directors to ob
tain further Information on the re
quest of member* of the Vancouver 
Island Prospector*’ Association for 
the establishment of s Mining Bureau 
in Victoria, the following committee 
has ItAen named. J. W. Bpencer. 
chairman, Alfred Carmlqhael. .E. W. 
McMullen, and Arthur B. Haynes.

VICTORIA OWNERS 
fllNCHIS BURNED

Mrs. 0. M. lone's Property at 
Lillooet Destroyed With 

Dairy Herd
Lllloott. March IS.—It Is back rto 

the tin cow and canned milk for this 
old cow tosrn since a week ago. When 
(Ire completely destroyed the splen
did cattle barns on the donee ranch, 
together with twenty-one head of 
fine dairy rows This herd supplied 
Ullooet with fresh milk, dally deliv
ery by truck being made.

At I SO la the morning smoke era» 
discover—) pouring out ef the build- 
in*. which was some distance away 
from the residence and the quarters 
of the men employed on the place.

When the manager reached the 
barn ard opened the doors he found 
that at the cows wars down, suffo
cated hy the dense smoke. The ftro 
made such headway Inside that It was 
KM a short time before the whoK,

ÊSL. TfewJ 1 m > I 7 r»f> w r.
1. w J. Gunn, Courtenay
2. F. & Parker, Duncan .......
5. O. Ttpmaa, Sidney ..........
4. E. QWynne, Sidney ..........
6. W Bradley. Langford ............
«. W jo. Hurst. Sidney ........
T. J. & Butterfield, fiaoekskton

W.L.
W.L 
W.Lk 
W.L 
W.L 
W.L 
W.L.

8. W. L. Douglas. Saanich ton .... W.L
8. A. Adams. Victoria ........ ............  W.L

18 R McKenile. Victoria ........... W.L
11. J. J. Dougan, Cobble HU1 ...... W.L
13. J. Moon, Dunoon W.L
13. IL T Vyvyan. Saonicbtoo ...... W.L
14. r. A. Conaidlne. Duncan............W.L
16. fit. John p. Con nidi ne. Duncan.. W.L
10. R W. •Full, Duncan .....................W.L
17. A Georgeson. Albert Head........... W.L
18. R. F Mathews. Metchosin ...... W.L
18. f. H. Hayward. Langford..........W.L

A. D. McLean. Métchoeln ...... W.L
2L W. Russell; Victoria ...................  W.L
21 A V. Lang. Victoria .......... W.L
33. W. Robbins. Cad boro Bay ...*» W.L 
24. 8. PerCival, Pt. Washington... W.W.
35. Reads A King, Cowlèban Sin... W.W.
34. R. G. 8tebbing*. Fender Island.. W.W.
37. H. B. Cunningham. Shawnigan. W.W.
21. Elderton Bros.. Royal Oak .... W.W.
88. Experimental Htatlon. Sidney.. W.W.
38. Experimental Farm. Agassis ... R.ZL 
3L M. 8. Stephens. Courtenay ..... B R.
32. C. G. Golding. Quallcum Beach. B.R.
33. L Chaplin. Vesuvius Bay .. B it
84. Ç. Cooke, victoria................RJ.R.

- nt»I Farm pen» are entered for registration and will not eompoteVor 
i that may be offered.
wi all correspondence to the Superintendent. Experimental Station. 

Ichtoo. B.C.
Week a production, 48.8%

c ft 1 8 6 « 6 -3 3 30 •18
4 6 4 5 S 6 6 1. 6 58 471
• » 5 8 4 « 4 1 « 4Tr^ 788
4 6 8 6 5 4 S 6 6 48 •888
5 5 6 8 5 4 6 8 6 47 7 it
6 5 6 5 5 6 0 5 6 48 027
4 5 6 8 6 7 5 6 6 54 003
5 5 5 0 4 « 4 8 6 47 «21
« 3 6 4 6 6 6 « 8 47 m
8 4 8 8 6 S S. 6 • 61 «68
6 8 8 3 8 6 i ? « 61 038
S 4 6 8 C 1 8 7 5 43 431
6 6 5 5 6 4 5 S . 1 48 558
5 5 *6 4 7 6 8 6 6 63 Oil
5 5 7 6 6 6 4 « > 66 437
? < 6 « 5 4 4 6 S 53 73Î
5 « 0 K 6 8 8 6 5 4* «87
5 4 0 5 4 8 6 2 4 43 401
« • 6 6 8 6 6 « 6 HO M8
5 1 5 5 € 8 6 4 6 v r.87
8 6 « r S 6 4 6 6 64 811
5 6 4 5 3 • 5 6 4 42 Ml
4 6 5 3 6 6 5 6 4 43 <86
5 4 6 8 6 .8 4 6 5 46. «78
6 5 5 6 6 6 6 3 6 60 Ml
5 3 6 « 4 6 4,« 47 «28
5 2 5 5 S 4 8 4*6 40 451
6 8 7 5 2 * 0 6 4 M 698
S' 8 6 7 4 6. 5 6 S •68 716
6 S 1 7 T. • 8 .5 5 63 641
« 4 3 1 8 1 4 € 43 «01
8„. • 6 • 1. 4- 4ft—8 -, 48 687
7 7 5 8 8 5 4 8 7 60 854
6 8 6 8 3 3 A • 6 48 776

structure and content* were de
stroyed. /

The Utw Dr. O. M. Jdhee of Vic
toria. to *Ju*w*--a*latetb*vY*nch still 
belongs/lTyilt thrBffPns, and they 

?ed With every convent* 
Tki family «UH~eef 

hold the place and one son hak been 
managing it. The enterprise o^sup- 
plying fresh milk to the town~~of 
Lillooet was somewhat unique. In 
the old days when John Wilson and 
other pioneer stockmen had thou- 
■BlB Of beef cattle on the rangea, 

there was not a dairy cow at a single 
ranch. Plies of empty condensed 
milk tins adorned some waste spot, at 
every ranch house. There Is ndt 
a not bee dairy herd in !%• district, and 
residents who have become accus
tomed to the fresh product are not 
taking kindly to the idea of going 
back to the tin cow.

ICI VERDICT
Inquest Held This Morning 
Clears up Esquimau Tragedy

John Morgan committed aulcld. 
white temporarily insane, a coroner's 
Jury till, morning decided after hear
ing details of the tragic death oa 
Sunday evening last, of the proprie
tor of tho Coach and Horace Inn of 
Esquimau.

The Inquest was held tale morning 
at 10 o’clock In the Hands Funeral 
Parlors, Coroner Dr. E. C. Hart of
ficiating. with a Jury of Victoria 
cltlsena collected through the co
operation of tag, Victoria city pollck 
department.

Dr. J. 8. McCallum, residing neer 
the Coach and Horace Inn. stated 
that he was called to view the body 
shortly after death. It tree lying 
partly on a bed In a roar room of the 
Inn. The wound, were of à chnrae-

EarthquaKes,and Then- nr&
Causes Sublet of Illustrated - 

Lecture —

F. NAPIER DENISON 
SPEAKSJT C0LW000

Special te The Times
Colwood. March lft—A very Inter

esting address was given in the Col- 
-wood Hall last night by F. Napier 

of the Dominion Meteoro- 
Servtce. at a meeting held 

the auspice* of the Metchosin 
,,__rs‘ Institute.

The meeting was well attended, and 
the address. Uluetrated by lantern 
slide*, was particularly Interesting 
photographs of the records of the re
cent Quebec earthquake being shown, 
end also photographe of the Japan
ese disaster. 'Earthquakes and 
Their Causée" was the title of the 
-a.).—, and the audience w 
greatly Impressed by the wonders of 
the delicate machinery used In the 
observatory to record the earth's dis
turbances. and by the elided them
selves. Mr. Denison proving an able 
Slid Interesting lecturer.

The chair was taken.by A. 8. Bu
gses. representing the Colwood dis
trict on the board of directors, and 
the Rev. H. Pearson, vicar of Col
wood and Langford, assisted. Mr. 
Denison with the Illustration*, using 
hi* OW nexcellent lantern for the oc
casion.

Mr. Burgees announced» other 
forthcoming meeting* to be held 
under the auspice* of the Farmers' 
institute, and it' was the general 
opinion that they had atrurk the right 
note when they decided to deviate a 
little from the tarleUy agricultural 
and arrange meetings to suit every
body.

A hearty vote of thanks wo* ably 
moved by J. 8. Yatee. to Mr. Iwnlson 
for hie educational and Instructive 
address, to the Rev. II. Pearson for 
hie kindly co-operation and assist
ance and to the ladle* of the Colwood 
Women * Institute, who served a de
lightful supper at the conclusion of' 
the address. The motion was sec
onded by A. E. Wale, gad carried by 
bear|v and prolonged applause, was 
tendered in a few well choeen words 
by the chairman.

Th# next of the aerie# of meetings 
will be held In the laingford Women's 
Institute Hall on Monday. March If. 
when an address on Bird Life" will 
be given under the direction of the 
Naturel History Society, and. Lang
ford being decidedly a poultry dis
trict. en address will be given by J. 
ri Terry, Chief poultry Instructor of 
the Department of Agriculture.

Mr. Denison will give an address 
on "The Weather and Htornw of 
North America" at Metchosin Hall oa 
Monday. March »»■________

mal evft j 
dene* In support. Morgan's throat » 
had been cut. a resor lay on the 
floor of the room, much blood was 
evident, the body was etui warm.

The verdict was given after very 
brief discussion by the Jury

The funeral will taken place from 
the Hand* Funeral Parlors to-mor
row morning at I o'clock. Rervicee 
will be held at-St. Patrick’s Churen, 
Esquimau. Rev', T»f*Y Wood offl- 
elating.

AWARDED DECISION

Sydney. N.8., March I •/■—Johnny 
McIntyre. Glace Bay. sraS awarded 
th* raferass decision over -Teddy 
O’Brien. Sydney, In a 10-round bout 
here last night.

INDIGESTION, GAS, 
STOMACH MISERY

Chew a few Pleasant Tablets 

Instant Stomach Relief 1

LECTURE ON PRUNING

A lecture on "Modem Pruning, 
Crafting and Hpraying" will be given 
In the City Hall tonight at I SO by 
W. H. Robertson, provincial hortt- 
cultuliaL Practical demonstrations 
will be given. A cordial Invitation la 
extended hy the Victoria and District 
Gardener»- Association to any *ho 
might-be Interested to be present at 
this lecture._________________ _

GRAINSTOCKi

Fort William. March 10.—Another 
2,310,000 buehela was added tost week 
to the stocks of grain In store at 
the hand of the token, shipments 
dropping below 1.000.000 bushels and 
receipts totaling over 3.000,00», 
which brings the stocks In «tore hère 
now to 40,300,040 bushel* of all 
grains. Wheat accounts for ever 

• 54.000.000 of tala,

■■■müBBP - JR£'0 - Dia pepsin" 
reaches the etotb.ielt in distress ttaen. 
Lumps of Indigestion, gasses. heaiO* 
burn, sourness, fullness, flatulence, 
palpitation vanish.

Ease your stomach now! -Correct 
digestion and acidity for a few coats. 
Druggists sell millions of packages.

(AdvL)

Coal
BIST WBLUHOTOH

Lump, per ton ....01*00 
-Set, per ton 012.00

Victoria Fiel Co., LtdL
IMS Broad Street—Phone 1ST? 

a R Graham E M. ft rows

\ V ' * ‘ l l / / y

' sun c
GASOLINE
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= = I DAVID SPENCER LIMITED!
Store Heurer't e.m. to • p.m. Wedneedey. 1 p m. Saturday, • p.m.

Special Values in Women’s Dresses, Chappie Coats and Slippers
For the Wednesday Half-day’s Business

12 Only, Navy Sergé
DRESSES

Tor Women's and Misses’ Business- or School Wear

These Dresses are neatly tailored and trimmed with military 
braid and buttons, have bound nce.ks, three-quarter sleeves and 
tie girdles; sizes 16 to 42. Specially priced at

•K

Womens and Misses' Armure 
Crepe Bodice Top Skirts, $2.95
Neat Pleated Skirts of good quality Armure crepe, in 
shades of sand, cocoa, dark bro*n, taupe, navy and
black; size* 34, 36 and 38. Each ..............

—Mantle*. First Floor

Women's House Dresses 
$1.75, $138 and $2.35

Crepe House Dresses trimmed with piping* of contrast
ing shades ; hand embroidered fronts; shown in rose, 
frange, peach and orchid. Each ..............$1.75
House Dresses of good quality plaid and check ginghams, 
in a variety of new styles and colors; sizes 36 to 44. 
Each .............. ................................................. ............. $1.96
House Dresses in extra large sizes, slip-on styles, made 
up in neat check ginghams. Special, each..........$2.35

—Whltewear. First Floqr

Bloomers, Under- 
skirts and Princess 

Slips
Specially Priced for the Half Day

Bloomers of heavy quality black sateen, double elastic 
knees, well made garments. A pair.................. ....75a*
Vndeyskirts of fine white cotton, tucked or embroidered 
flounce. Special, each . y......................................... . 98<

, Princess Slips of strong white cotton, shadow proof with 
deep hem, embroidered top and shoulder straps; sixes 
36 to 42. Each ....*................. .......... ......... $1.7»

—Whitewear, First Floor

' ' ' ■ ■.

- —Mantle», First Floor

Corsets
With Abdominal pelt. At

$4.00
Baca-laced models of good 
weight pink cbutil, well 
boned, medium bust,. four 
hoàé supporters and wide 
elastic-abdominal belt. This 
is lowest price at which we 
have ever offered these cor
sets. A pair ...... .$4.00

—Coroot». First Floor
i

Pillow Slips
Rel

Jubilee Hospital Linen 
Shower

The,Women's Auxiliary Linen Shower for the opening 
of the New Wing will take place at the Royal Jubilee 
Hospital on Wednesday, March 11, 1926, from 3 to 5 
o’clock, when Offerings of Pillow Slips, 34x22 inches. 
Towels and Serviettes will be gratefnllly received.

Special Prices for the Hospital 
Shower

All Purchases Delivered Free To-morrow
Pillow Hips

Pure grade, hemmed. Spe
cial, each .............i.. .40#
Pure grade, stout Jwill Or 
plain hemmed, each.. 50# 
Pure grade, hemstitched 
Pillow Cam*i each.. .50#

T" Huckaback Towels
All Linen Huckaback 
Towels, a bargain, each
for ................................ 50*
Union Huckaback Towels 
(Irish), a snap, each. .30#

Turkish Towels
.White, clone weave Turkish 
Towels, each »..............50#

.White, close weave, extra 
largt, each........ ..........95#

Extra Large
White, close weave Turkish 
Towels, useful size, each
.................. 39#

p. Serviettes
Irish Damask «Napkins, spe
cial, per ]/i doz....$1.50

Irish Pure Linen Napkins, 
22x22, reg. $6.50. A V- do*.
for ...........  ...$2.50
Large Size Irish Damask 
Napkins, 24x24 inch, a Vi 
dozen .........................$2.25
Pure Irish Linen Napkins, 
beautiful designs, 22x22 
inch. Per U doz.. $4.00

—Staples, Main Floor

l^bk Qualities at 
Economy Prices

40 and 42 inch, fine twill, 
hemmed, flreat value, each
.......... .............. ...........  50#
40 and 42 inch, plain slips, 
hemmed. Great value, each
•...................... 35#
40 and 42 inch, super grade 

■ Slips. Great; value, each 50#
40 an<l 42'inch Hemstitched

Sip*. Great value, each 50# 
ttra Large Pillow Slips at 

Special Prices.
—Staple». Main Floor

Unbleached
Sheetings

Heavy Grade—Remarkable 
Values

A sheeting of heavy texture 
that bleaches in a few wash
ings
60-inch ; special, a yard. 55# 
1'0-inch ; special, a yard, 65# 
80-inch ; special, a yard, 75*

—Staple». Main Floor

Wright's Coal 
Tar Soap

Special Wednesday 
Morning Sale

A now shipment of this well- 
v known Antiseptic Toilet ftoap 

- having just been opened up, we 
are giving our customers an op
portunity of purchasing at a 
specially low price. 78c A F
box of S cake* for...........tOC

—Toilet Articles Section

Epsom Salts
Thé benefits derived from pure 
Kpsora Salts are almost unlim
ited. Being the most universally 
used of aM medicines, in fact 
B househoUl necessity. It is es
sential that when purchasing, see 
that you get the y,ery purest ob
tainable. Epsom’ Salts used in 
the bath la an effective reducèr 
of corpulence and i* a remedy In 
cases of rheumatism/ ludibago , 
and sciatica; also for many 
kinds of skin trouble. We are 
very particular in stocking only 
the purest refined English salts 
and we sell at very reasonable 
prices.

, 1 lb, for lfif; 3 lbs. for SS<
U lbs. for fl.M

-\

Special, 500 Pairs of 
Women's Boudoir Slippers

All Sixes, Â Pair

$1.00

Boudoir Slippers with soft leather slippers and rub
ber heels ; shown in black, brown, grey, old row. 
A Packard Product; sixes 2'4 le 8. Wednesday 
a.m.. a pair ......................................... $1.00

—Women’* Shoes, First Floor

Women’s Light Weight Knit 
Underwear

Light Weight Combina
tions, step-in style, open 
tops .and round strap 
styles, wide leg, lace 

-trimmed ; sixes 36- to 40.
A pair ......................90*
Light Weight Bloomers, 
clastic vband and knee, 
larg$ gusset, strong wear
ing cotton ; shown in 
mauve, flesh, white and 
orchid ; sixes 36 to 46. A 
pair ........... i.... .50#

Knitted Silk Vesta, good weight. Opera tops, straps of 
self material; good wearing quality in peach, white, flesh, 
black and mauve; all sizes. Each ___.-..............$1.95
Knitted Silk Step-in Combinations, opera tops, wide 
leg, heavy silk ; all sizes; in pink, peach and orchid.
A suit........ ............ ..C?.*...i.................. ',.....$3.75»
Heavy Knitted Silk Bloomers, elastic band and knee; 
colors fre sand, grey, Kayoto, peach, flesh, mauve; all 
sizes. A pair.................. ........... ."............ ................. $3.25

—First Floor

Overalls at $1.00 and $1.25
The Ideal Play Garment For Children

A special line of Blael Sateen Overalls piped with red or 
yellow, ankle length style with short sleevae, patch 
pockets, drop seat and square neck ; sizes Mr 2 to 6 years.
Specially prited at, a pair..............$1.00
Blue and Khaki Denim Overalls trimmed with red pip
ing and three pearl buttons ; shown in ankle length with 
square neck, short sleeves and patch pocketa; sizes for 
2 to 6 years. Special, a pair .................. .$1.00

—Children-» Wear. First Fl»or

Nainsooks
Tînt Qualities Tor Women’s White- 

wear, Infants’ Dresses, Etc.
A special purchase offered at econ
omy prices. Strong wearing and big 
value.
36-inch i great value, a yard, 25#,
35# and ................ ................... 45#
36-inch ; stout grade, at, a yard, 45#, 55# and ... .65#

well;
35#

)

Stout Madapolams, g>f fine weave ; will launder 
36-incb. great value, a yard, 30#, 35# and . . ....

—Staple*, Main

Beds and Mattresses
Special For Wednesday Morning

18 All Felt 'Mattresses, built se they will, not -lump, cov
ered with attractive art ticking with roll (9^ AA 
edge ; all sizes. Regular *9j0O. Each ...... *P I •«/V
6 Steel Beds with 2-inch continuous posts and heavy 
fillers, walnut finish ; all standard sizes. (PIG PA
Priced at, each ............ ........ . «P

—Furniture, Second Moor

60 Only

Kitchen Chairs
Great Half-day Bargain At

$1.10 Each
Kitchen Chairs of good hard wood, double rung, golden 
finish, not more than tix to a customer. Special, each
................................ .......................... ............................... .......................... $1.10

—Furniture, Second Floor

Folding Card Tables, $3.75 
Each

Folding Card Tables with green baize tops and fumed 
finish frame. Priced at, each , .... n, . .$3.75

1 —Furniture. Second Floor

z

$1750
Tapestry Rugs, several good 
designs to select from, made 
with just one seam ; very 
durable quality ; 9 ft. x 10 
ft. 6 in. size. Special, each 

......................... $17.50
—Carpets, Second Floor

Special Values in 
Paints Wednesday

Spencer*» Leaner Paint In color» 
•late, brown, green, red, grey 
and white, per gallon... $3.86 
Orey, white, cream and «late, per
four gallon» ........... <,,...$11.00
Porch Point, excellent duality .
grey only, per quart ............88*
First-claee Flat Mint, In two 
colon only, cream and white.
Per quart ................................. .88*
Quarts of Varnish Stain. In 
shades of mahogany, walnut, 
dark oak and light oak. Per
quart ............................................. 88*
tidart» of "Diamond S" Floor 
and Linoleum Vnrtileh. wear re- 
atatlng and will not turn white.
Each ....A................  fl.TS

—Lower Main Floor

/

Wednesday Special, Brushed 
Wool

Chappie Coats 
$3.90

Chappie Coats in cross-over style, fastened with three- 
buttons ; shown with long bell or tight sleeves ; npdt 
collars and trimmed with contrasting stripes on collar, 
sleeves and around bottom, bound with ailk brauif colors 
are pearl, fawn and pearl with navy .and,wrn with 
brown ; sizes 36 to 44. A special value at, each. .$3.90 

________ \__________  "    —Sweaters. First Floor

Dennison's Art 
Classes

Free Instruction Will Be 
^ Continued All Day 

Every Thursday 
• Come in and learn how to 

make flowers, favors, seal
ing wax art and rope weav
ing, Stationery Department,
Ivower Main Floor.

Boys’ English Wool 
Jerseys, $1.50

All Wool Jersey*, fine qual
ity cashmere. Very dressy 
jerseys and excellent wear
ers. They button on shoul
der and shown in blue and 
brown; sizes 22 to ,32.
Each ..........................$1.5»
—Boy»' store. Lower Mein Floor

Boys’ Khaki Shirts 
Each, $125

Boys' Khaki Shirts, in plain 
style fir with sports collars.
Made of a heavy, strong 
twill that will wear remark
ably well ; sizes 12 to 14.
On sale for ............... $1.25

—Boys1,' Lower M»ln Floor

Men’s English Made 
Tweed Caps

Excellent Values at

$1.50 Each
A large selection of English 
made Tweed Caps, in all the 
most desirable colors ; shown 
with plain dr pirated backs, 
unbreakable peaks, of home
spuns, Donegal*, Mackenzie 
and Irish tweeds ; lined 
throughout ; sizes 6®g to 7(A.'
A real bargain, each $1.50

—Men'» Hat», Main Floor

Tapestry Rags
9 ft. x 10 ft. < in. Bach

Home Knitting Wools
1 Ounce Balls, Wednesday Morning

2 for 35c
Home Knitting Wools in three different weights, pnt 
up in 1-ounce balls, yarn suitable for garments of every 
description ; in shades jof pale pink, pink, mauve, buff, 
emerald. Oriental blue, turquoise, Nile, cardinal, pale 
blue, orange, wisteria, old roee,. scarlet, paddy, green, 
alice, Copenhagen, naiad, fawn and black. Special, 
2 balls for........ .................... 7.................................35#

Turkish Towels
Stamped for embroidery and hemmed ;• shown 
shades of pink, peach and pale blue ;
to embroider. Each ..............................

- —Aret Needlework. First Flo

1 r shown in
$1.30

Infants’ Wear
On Bale Wednesday

Infant ’* Rompers of strong cotton in 
blue only, with white trimmings ; 
suitable for ages 6 months to 2 
years. Special, a pair............ 89# •
Wool and Silk and Wool Shawls in fancy knit weaves 
with fringed or patterned borders ; medium sizes.
Each .................. 7..........  ...$1.50
Flannelette BarricoatSÇ extra fine quality with scalloped 
and embroidered edge. Special, each ...............89#

—First Floor

Extension Curtain Rods
1 Big Specials To-morrow

A -t* Brassed Rod with niekle ends, extending 28 to 50
inches. Regular 15c each, 2 for ...........____ 25#
Saab Rods, extending 20 to 40 inches. Regular 10c each,
2 for ....................................................... ........................ 15*

—Draperie». Second Floor

Ruffled.
Curtainsi *

Of Marquisette or Scrim 
Special, a Pair

$1.25
Ruffled Curtains, 2*4 yards long, 27 inches wide, with 
neat 2-inch ruffle; made of fine scrim or marquisette; 
complete with tie backs. A pair ........................ ,$1.25

—Draperie*, Second Floor

MEN’S FURNISHINGS
HALF-DAY SPECIALS 

Men’s Ohamoisette Gloves
Silk liltfed or un lined, shown in natural, putty, grey. Sizes 
mostly ?i and 8; 25 dozen in this lot. Regular $1.00 a 

ir, to clear at, a pair, 35# or 3 pairs for..... ,$1.00 
o phone or G.O.D. orders.

, Pine Cotton Socks
For Spring wear, look well and wear well. Colors are 
camel, grey, brown, navy and black. A pair .. ....25# 
Or 3 pairs for ................................. .....50#

Imported Wid e-end Ties
Silk mixture, in fancy strip** and polk# dots, assorted 
shades. Regular 60c each for..................................... 25#
Five Dozen Sise 33 Drawers To Clear at, • Pair, $1.00

Stanfield's 8800 and A.C., Penman’s Preferred and other 
well-known lines to clear Wednesday Morning at, a 
pair ...........  ...$1.00

K?

M
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IN WOMAN'S DOMAIN
I Shanks *f Beef, lb.

*0 PRIESTESS*1.00 ••Hein Steaks, lb. FINANCE MATTERSFork Sausage, 2 lb*. SOCIAL AND PERSONAL•W.as
Perk Shoulder Steaks, lb.

OF EXE COLTOCCUPY ATTENTIONFresh White Spring Salmon, lb. 25* 
Freeh Bed Spring Salmon, lb. . .22* log. Progressive 500 wa* played and 

Mrs. B. Hunter and Mr. Vr-J. Dunh 
were the winners of the first prises, 
Mrs. W. Armstrong and Mr. H. Glad
ding winning the consolation prises. 
Miss Mary PI ere y Won the prise for 
mah Jong The social committee has

Mr. D. Cook of Regina arrived In the 
city yeeterday. *

+■ + +
Mr. J. Hodenbuur, Dolmas, tiask.. 

la paying a visit to Victoria.
-T- -r-

Mrs R. Henderson, Cnrdale, Man.,

4 out of 5
are victims

tbetfcern.tof^wT^n

V ?s
[ XV ' >

r :

s

r 6-fb. box.
Baoefi, lb...

Bologna, sliced, lb..........
sliced, lb.............

Pork and Beane,
........... ....................... 26*
5 email tins ...... 28*

20 lbs. ...........*1.42

California Aeparague, tin ...,,..201 
Globe Fears, No. 2 tin.*17* 
Sugar Houee Molaesos. tin ....11* 
Good Ceylon Tea, lb.............»....61

H. O. KIRKHAM & CO„ LIMITED
• antniitn*" 612 Fort sl

Fruits 8623

LIBERAL WOMEN’S 
! FORUM TO HOLD
; ANNUAL MEETING
1 , >

, \ The Liberal Women's Forum will 
Seld lta annual meeting at the head 
quarters. Government Street, on Fri

Ljou can make
Sheer, dainty 

Hosiery 
last surprisingly
Even the daintiest chiffon 
hose, in the most delicate of 
new coloop, can be made to 
last if you use care in wash
ing them. That means a 
bath after entry wearing in 
the mild, pure Lux auds. 
Not a single thread can be 
injured—not thp most deli
cate colour tone can be faded 
—by Lux.
Lever l i Limited, Toronto.

COAL
LUMP COAL for your Furnace 
and Grata»

NUT COAL for your Range. 
Once tried ALWAYS used.

Richard Hall & Sons
Established 1882

1232 Government 8t. Phone A3

day afternoon at 2.30. when officers 
for the coming year will be elected 
and reports presented. Following the 
annual business, an address will be 
given by D. W. Turgeon. provincial 
Liberal organiser. There will also be 
a musical programme and it If hoped 
ail members will attend.

To Speak on Near East.—An inter
esting meeting drill be held in the 
JArnvs Bay Methodist Church this 
evening urtder thé auepices of the 
Young People’s Society. Mies L. I* • 
Cowdell. U.A.. secretary of the Near 
East -Rstiet Association, will give a 
lecture entitled, ’Salvaging an An
cient People.” The lecture will be 
Illustrated with many slides, and will 
deal with the refugees from Asia 
Minor following the Oraceo-Turkish 
war. ' • ^ _ .

On Friday, Marsh 6. a very enjoy
able old fashioned bam dance was 
held by the Amputations' Associa
tion of5* the Great War In their ha.l 
on the ground floor of the Belmont 
Building. For the occasion the hall 
was arranged and decorated to repre
sent an oldrfaahioned barn. Parker*» 
four-piece orchestra provided the 
music for the" 158 odd people who 
were present and a very enjoyable 
evening waa spent.

Daffodil Tea.—Mias Agnew haa 
kindly consented to throw open her 
home. 1322 Rockland Avenue, for the, 
King'» Daughters' daffodil tea on 
Thursday afternoon, April 2. Mrs. 
W. C. Nichql has consented to open 
the affair, and a splendid programme 
is being arranged for the occasion. 
There will be decorated tables for 
prizes, afternoon tea will be served, 
and pretty Easter novelties and 
dainty home-made candles for sale.

W.B.A. Masquerade—It la expected
that the masquerade dance to be held 
in the K. of f. Hall on Thursday 
evening, under the auepices of the 
Queen Alexandra Review No. 11 W. 
B.A. will be a very enJoyablé affair, 
Good prises will be given for fancy, 
comic and advertising costumes. Re
freshments will be served, and Hunt's 
orchestra will supply the music. 
Dancing will be from 8.38 to 13

Trades and ^Laber ^ Ball—At
cent meeting of the Trades and Labor 
Council It waa decided to make pre
paration» for their second anneal 
May Day ball. A committee waa ap
pointed for this purpose. Last year 
the ball waa held at the Armories 
and it waa a huge success. About 
two thousand people <1,viced until 1 
a m., and an even l»WT gttendance 
is expected this y

Curtains

Washed
Send your curtain» to ue end 
we win cleenee end finish 
them In s way that will brtn,

dellrhL

No matter whet kind el cur
tain» yen hare, we will take 
them, so long ae ■ they are 

* aasbeMt . Tour curtains 
will come back fresh- and

< .. beautiful.

JUST USE THE PHONE 
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New Method
M1S-17 NORTH PARK STREET

‘phiuuv mix
OF Ml

■■■IMPHi _. the
original Milk of Magnesia prescribed 
by physicians for fifty years as an 
antacid, laxative, corrective.

Full directions with each bottle—
any drug store. ‘ (Advt.)

Mrs. Annie E. Perry

ALL STANDARD 
INSECTICIDES

Per Fruit Trees and
Ornamental Shrub..

MicFarlanc Dng Ce.
Çer. Beugla* and Johnson Su.

———------ Levy Studio. ..
Windsor, ■ Ont.—‘‘In thy young 

motherhood Dr. Pierce's Favorite 
Prescription waa euch a great com
fort to me ae a tonic and nervine that 
I would urge every expectant mother 
to, take It. It kept me well and 
strong and able to attend to my 
household duties right up to the lakt 
My children are grown up now. but I 
have not forgotten th* great benefit 
I, derived from the 'Favorite Pres
cription’ and that h why 1 am rec
ommending it to the young mother 
of to-day.".—Mrs. Annie E. Perry, 
231 Bridge St, |

Sold by dealers. In both fluid Offd" 
tablet form; or send 10c. for trial 
pkg. tablets, le Dr. Pierce's labora
tory in Hridgeburg. Ontario.

I Ad vi .)

Quarterly Meetings to Have 
Special Addresses and 

Discussion
The Local Council of Wômen will 

continue to hold its monthly meet
ings as heretofore, but every fourth 
meeting will be made more Interest
ing by the discussion of tome topic 
of local, national or international im
portance. such subject to be Intro
duced by a speaker of note, and fol
lowed by dlaicuastoh. This decision 
was reached at yesterday's meeting 
of. the Local Council, following a re
solution Introduced two months ago, 
and discussed at the annual meeting.

Financial matters rame tu tor earn- 
eat consideration, the question being 
raised by the heavy assessment 
<• barged to the Local Council by the 
National Council'» budget. Aa the 
council is in no aenae a money-mak
ing organisation, being merely a 
forum of the affiliated societies, lu 
sole revenue is derived from the 
affiliated feea. Thle in turn la dis
tributed in lta entirety to the Provin
cial and Dominion bodies, leaving 
nothing in the treasury for local 
needs. The matter IF to be placed 
before the affiliated societies, in On 
endeavor to find some solution of the 
problem of local finance». ,
HOME WORKERS' STORE

t>r. Ireie Hudson reported for the 
home worker*' store, which la td be 
opened some time in May. At this 
store will be sold, among other things 
of home manufacture, paintings of 
local interest, painted China, woolen 
goods made of local wool, silk lenghts, 
luisketry. wrought Ironwork, glas», 
artificial flbwers, and needlework of 
almost any description.

The committee named In connec
tion with the enterprise comprima 
1*1. Irene B. Hudson. Mrs. -Unewerth, 
Mr. J. 8. MacMillan. Misa Lothian. 
Mrs. W. D. Todd. Mr. John Harve>, 
M»Jor Cuthbert Holme».

Reporting for the !awe committee 
of the Local Council. Mlaa Creaee re
viewed the resolution forwarded to 
the society through the City Temple 
Women'» Club, and considered at the 
annual meeting of the council, "that 
we moat earnestly request the Do
minion Government» to make adult
ery and fernicaion criminal offences. * 
The resolution was endorsed by the 
council.
SATURDAY’S TAG DAY

Mrs. Booth appealed for conveners 
and taggere to aeeiat with the tax 
day which la to be held on Saturday 
to raise funds for an endowed oper
ating table for children, for which 
there 4a a crying need, ahe declared.

JUBILEE JUDE 
ELECMFICERS

Mrs. L S. V. York New Presi
dent; Mrs. Bullock-Webster 

Honored
Mr». L. 8. V. Turk was elected 

President ol the Jubilee Hospital 
Nurees" Alumnae Aseoclatlon et the 
annual meeting laet evening. Mra 
W. H. Bullock-Webster, who has 
been president ol the aaeoetatlon tor 
the past four years, was on her re
tirement from office created a life 
member of the society la apprecia
tion of her untiring work In lta In-

offleere elected were: Hirst 
Mrs w M Thomas- 

second vice-président. Mise Fullerton; 
secretary. Mra Cullen; treasurer. 
Mrs.. A. M. Johnmoni entertainment 
committee. Mre. Pollock, assisted by 
Miss Buckley. Misa Bradshaw and 
Mlaa Fail; sick committee. Mlaa New
man and Mine Herbert.

Among the excellent reports given 
waa the statement that the member
ship had Increased from 11 In l»ll 
to 110 at the present time, and that 
an evidence of their activities on be
half of their Alma Mater might be 
seen In their contribution of 11.1*7 
to the ali-bed ward In the new wing.

The presence of a number of out- 
of-town norses who are In the city 
to attend the opening of the new 
wtng. made the meeting one of the 
biggest In the history of the organi
sation. Final plana were made for 
the re-unlon dinner which la to be 
held In the Chamber of Commerce 
auditorium on Thursday evening 
when former matrons of the hospital 
will be the special guests.

Magistrate Says % 
Drinking Among 

Women on Decline
Toroeto. March 1A—During the 

coures of en addreek before the 
Methodist Ministerial Association 
here yeeterday. In which ahe reviewed 
female delinquency In Toroeto and 
problème confronting the women’s 
police court, over which she preaided. 
Dr. Margaret Patterson stated ahe 
had found liquor drinking among 
women on the decline. She said the 
bulk of the offenders were older 
women who were hailed to court 
again and again on the same charge.

tereet.
Other offlcen 

vlce--preetdent.

C.GJ.T. Entertainment—The Cana
dlan Olrle In Training of Wueley 
Chureh will give their second annual 
entertainment tn the social hall of 
the church on Friday evening neat 
at I o’clock. They wlU present’ two 
play», entitled "The Way- and “Juat 
Girl».’’ the rirat directed by Mies 
Bara MeKlel and Ihe latter by Hr». 
George Guy and Mra. A. J. Daniel». 
The plays are cost posed to demon
strate the C.GJ.T. programma show
ing the need, the programme In ac
tion and the recuite of the training. 
About twenty-five girls will mk* the 
parte of the various characters. It la 
hoped that aa many leader* and girt* 
and others Interested In the C.Ol.T. 
programme will attend. The proceed» 
will go to assist In maintaining the 
girls’ work secretary tn «fi

ll spending a holiday In thl* city.'

Mr. and Mr». C. K. Devleon, Moose 
Jaw, arrived In Victoria yesterday.T ^ ♦

Mr. and Mr». Alfred C. Blmmone of 
Winnipeg are «pending a vacation 
here.

+ V ♦
Dr. C. M. Bell of Winnipeg I» visit

ing Mr. and Mrs. John Nairn, 1*86 
Rockland Avenue.

■f + +
Mr. Ctolln Stewart of Toronto, ar

rived In Victoria thta morning and 
Is a guest at the JCmpreea Hotel.

Senator *»d Mrs. R. F. Green, who 
are in Ottàwa for the eeeelon. have 
been ependtng a few demi In Toronto.

+ + + .
Ill»» A. Brown whe left on the 

Aorangl for Honolulu" returned to 
Victoria a few day» ago via San 
Francisco. * *

+ 4-.J* ___
Mr. IL C. Potter, representing the 

Western Canadian Concert Agency 
of Edmonton, la a v teltor In Vic
toria and la a guest at the Empress
Hotel. - .

4- 4* * '
Mr. Nell Pattulle, who arrived re

cently from Scotland and who ha* 
been visiting Ma eoualn, Hèn. T. R 
Pattnllo. haa left on a trip to 
Northern British Columbia.

♦ a -
Mra Henry darter. R.N. Cnee 

Keggie) of Van And» hae arrived In 
the city to attend Ihe opening of the 
new Jubilee Hospital, and !• the guest 
of Dr. and Mra. *, Miller during her
stay. 4-4-4-

Mrs. Cyril Tweedalo who haa been 
spending the peat few days In Vic
toria aa the guest of her "later Mra 
Clifford Wam. Menslea Street, left 
on Monday for her home In Van
couver. -

Captain' Andrew Hamilton of 
Mllne’e Landing Is spending a few 
days in Victoria. Mr. L. J. Hamilton 
who hag been the guest of hlajather 
at Mllne’e Lending for the pest* work 
has returned te bis home in Duncan.

♦ ♦ 4
The marriage of .Mr. Norman 

Drageon of Ladysmith and Mies 
Elisabeth Oregeon of Victoria took 
place at St. Saviour"» Church, Mon
day afternoon, the Rev. F. L. Steven
son officiating.

. -a *e -e
A cablegram baa been received In 

Victoria announcing the arrival of 
an Infant daughter on SuiOar. March 
S, at the home of Captai* and Mra 
J. Murchle (nee Laura Macdonald 
of Victoria) In Glasgow. Scotland.

> — -r
Mr. and Mra W. Fleet 

have been spending aom<
Ottawa where Mr. Robertson, 
recently retired me Frovlnclal Miner
alogist. attended the annual meeting 
of the Canadian Institute of Mlbee 
and Metallurgy.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank SrnHb of fTSe 
Orchard, Sidney. BO., announce the 
engagement of their daughter. Dor
othy. to Arthur White, only eon 
Mr. and Mra H. A- While. 1«14 Rag
ent street, victoria. The -eddin, 
brill take pkare ahrstly.

Lady Kathleen YllUere.
Avenue. accompanied 
daeghtera, the Misses An 
Helen Vllllere, le leaving e 

an extended vlatt 
Misa Gwyneth Lem« 

accompanying Lady VllUen 
land, where ahe will be the 
her staler. Mr». Lee at Plymouth.

4-4-4- ___
The announcement comes from To

ronto of the engagement of Hilda 
Gloria Constance, only daughter of 
William Meredith Plait. Toronto, 
Ont- to Cedi Major Horn, eldest eon 
of Mr. and Mra Sydney D. Rnee. Foul 
Ray Road. Victoria, B.C_ the mar
riage to take place la Victoria early 
In April.

+ + +
Mlaa Deri» PattuHo. who la at

tending the Vnlveralty of B.C- Van
couver epent the week-end In Vic
toria aa the guest of her parente, 
the Hon. and Mrs T. D. Pattnllo. 
Newport Avenue. Oak Bay. Mia* 
Elsie Taylor who la alao a student at 
the U.B.C. spent the week-end In 
Victoria aa the gueet of her parents. 
Dr. and Mrs. J. N. Taylor, Monterey 
Avenue. Oak Bay.

+ + +
Yesterday afternoon. Mra. H. E. 

Rldewood. 81. Charles Street, wak 
hostess at a combined bridge and 
mah long party when her guest» In
cluded Mr». H. R. Hammond. Mra 
Thackray. Mr». Rueeell Key. MH. R. 
H. B. K«r. Mra D. Montgomery. Mra. 
.1!. Montgomery. Mra. Du geld Oll- 
leapie. Mra McOIbbon. Mra, Gordon 
Campbell. Mias Iqnee Bmlwell. Miss 
Tinker" Jones Ml»» Maud Hum
phreys. Mlaa Gwyneth Lemon and 
Mlea Gladys Irving. -,

+ "S +
The Rev. J. CampbeU. M.A.. D.D.. 

yesterday afternoon at his residence. 
Breedalbene. Ills Fort Street, offici
ated at a cereymony which made Mlaa 
Leanora France» Jennings of thta 
city the bride of Mr. Ernest Jackson 
McCracken of New Westminster. The 
bride, who waa given lb marriage by 
her father, was charming In a gown 
of blue silk with hat en suit*. After 
the ceremony Mr. .and Mra. Mc
Cracken motored te Nanaimo. On 
their return from their honeymoon 
they will make their home at New 
Westminster.

> +-+
A quiet -wedding waa solemnised 

at SL John’» Church on Monday 
when Mlaa Era May,' daughter 

rod L
tweame the bride . of

week on

Deugtna Oregeon, eon and Mr. and 
Mr». Robert Oregeon of Ladysmith. 
Roy. F. A. P. Chadwick officiating. 
Th* bride waa given m marriage by 
her father and wa* attended by Mlee 
Blair Oregeon. aimer of the groom, 
while the groom waa supported by 
his brother. Mr Norman Uregson. 
The happy couple left on the after
noon boat for Seattle add after a 
abort honeymoon will take up their 
residence In Victoria^

Social and financial 
warded the effort» of the committee 

, In charge of the »nj*yable card party 
i held under the aueplree -of the Vic

toria Amateur Swimming Club at the 
1 Kina’». Daughter»’ room» Iqat even-

arranged to hold a dance on .Monday, 
March 23. et the K. of C. Hall., Gov - 
emraeht Street, when Hunt's orches
tra will furnish the music.

4- -1- 4-
Mr. and Mrs. William Carter en

tertained at a dance In the Civil Ser
vice Club rooms on Saturday ‘even
ing. In honor of the birthday of their 
daughter Jeaale. During the even
ing Mi*» Wise and Mi»* Fuller ren
dered vocal sola» and Mie» Morton 
gave several piano number*. Those 
present were Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
Plowman, Mr. and Mr». J, G. John
son. Mr. and Mr». Bob Cummins, tRa 
Misse* Ada Wlae. Ivy Fuller, 1 N. 
Warburton, Isabel Fox. L. M. Lloyd- 
Youhg. M. Lloyd-Young. Dorothy 
Morton, and Messrs. George Fox. A. 
8.,Roberta, M, Mosa. Ivan McContb, 
H. Garland. D. Douglas, X, Fall. R. 
B. Bum» and F. W. J. Fuller

'* ‘ 4- 4- -7-
The wires of tfie Federal Cabinet 

Ministers held a delightful -reception 
to about four hundred gueats recently 
in the ParMament Building». Ottawa 
The hostosf received near the main 
entrance which with the Hull of 
Fhme, was beautifully decorated with 
palms. . ferns ai)d flowering plant*. 
Mrs. George P. Graham was In gold 

, mn with gold metallic toes «4 
aable. Mrs. H. 8. Beland was gowned 
in ellver-aAd-coral-beaded amethyst 
georgette, and carried a coral ostrich 
fan. Mrs. H. B. McGiverin was smart 
In yellow georgette with dull gold 

broideries. Mr*. James Murdock 
was gowned In amethyst velvet with 
•liver, Mra Chariea Stewart wore 
cloth of gold with blaék georgette. 
Mrs. Thomas A* Low waa In silver 
lace with aable, and Mrs. J. H. King 
wore black satin with garniture of, 
rhinestones. Mrs. Ernest I*apolnte 
wa* snaartly/gowned in pearl beaded 
white crepe with1 orchid corsage. 
Mrs. A. B. Copp waa in green and 
«liver afld Mrs. E. M, Macdonald was 
in delicate grey georgette with silver 
lace and Mra. J. Me Murray wore a 
chic toilette of black and white 
chiffon with pearl and Jet for orna
ment. Denoing took place in the 
Hall of Fame. Cerda were played by 
thoee who wished, and supper was 
nerved in the Railway Committee 
Room.

TO WED SHORTLY

MISÇHA ELMAN
Asheville, NX). March 1,.—The 

weddlne of Mlacha HI man. Ruaaian- 
Amerlcan violin virtuoso, and Miss 
Helen Katlen of Han'TrancIqyo, will 
lake place early In May, according 
.to announcement here recently by 
the violinist. The exact dale of the 
wedding haa not been designated.

WOMAN'S DEATH
Phenol Poisoning Followed 

Face-peeling Operation in 
7 Hollywood

Los Angelos, March 18.—Mre. Mary 
Electre Lawrence. Hollywood beauty 
shop operator, has been arrested 
here on a manslaughter complaint 
issued by the district attorney in 
connection with the dgath of Mrs. 
Jeaale Gilchrist. Pasadena business 
woman, who died duriqg a face-peel
ing operation in Mra. Lawrences 
establishment laet week. She was 
lodged in the Hty Jail under 110,080

Shortly Wore the issuance of the 
complaint a coroner's jury found Mrs. 
Gilchrist had been killed, by. “phenol 
poisoning administered in a skin 
peeling operation.”

•T. COLOMBA1! W.A.. 6TAW- 
BERRY VALE

À lecti will be given on Thur* 
HUH t*. at* pan. Î# the Straw 
berry Vale Hall, on the logging In 
dustry. ehtltled, “From the ^Da**, of 
the Old Qx. Teams to the' Modern 
High Land.” The lecture will be de 
llvered by the Rev. F. Comity, vicar 
of Metchostn. and will be illustrated 
by lantern elides. There will alao be 
one or two song» by popular singers 
during the cours* of the evening. The 
8t. Colombo's W.A, have arranged for 
the lecture.

Operalie Recital Reetpened—-The 
programme of "opera intime.” which 
waa to have been given by Lois 
Holt and Edwin Cook at the Angli

«Memorial Hall this evening In 
of the fund of the solarium for 
crippled children ha» been indefinite 

iy postponed. It ia announced. <

ficlal Service to “DevHish 
Spirits”

Kitchener. Ont„ March 18> Anna 
Reynolds, reputed priestess of a cult 
In Toronto known p» the “Faith of 
the Holy Light,’’ is In custody hen- 
charged with having presided over a 
weirdly exotic midnight ceremonial 
at Blue Vale, OûL. In which ten hogs 
were sacrificed aa "an offering to 
Devilish Spirits.’"

Constable P. G. Whiteside arreatwl 
her on the charge that ahe was "In
sane and dangerou* to be at large." 
Earl Underwood, who furnished the 
hogs and who tokl authorities "he 
would do anything Anna Reynolds 
■aid to da*' we* in custody for ques
tioning.

The woman, a professional nurse, 
camé from Toronto to the Under
wood farm several weeks ago to at
tend Mrs. Underwood during an 111- 
n'ess. Underwoods etory, as related 
by Whitoslde, 1* that last Thursday 
the priestess ordered Underwood to 
build a greet pyre of logs ih a field. 
He did so. Then ahe ordered that 
ten of the farmeFe choicest hog» be 
tvuaaatl Rpoa
woe done. At mldtight the priestess 
ignited" the pyre and ae the blase of 
pine logs mounted skyward she made 
queer gestures and uttered strange 
incantations to “drive away the 
devils:”

At daybreak the pyre was banked 
with earth so that for three days It 
smouldered, sending over ïhe coun
tryside the odor of roast pork.

TONEWPim
W.A. Furnished Large Sec-, 
tion of M-aternity Ward; 

Linen Shower To-morrow
Two very fine oil paintings have 

been donated by Mr. and Mrs. F. D. 
Little for the sunroom on the ma
ternity floor at the Provincial Royal 
Jubilee Hospital and will, be in place 
when the new wing i* formally 
opened to-morrow. The paintings 
are of very large sise and have for 
their subjects view» of the Yosemite 
Valley and of Sutter'» Fort. Sacra
mento. By a corlou» coincidence the 
latter place happen» to be the birth
place of Mra. Rhodes, president of 
the Women’» Auxiliary, although that 
fact wa» unknown to the donors 
when the gift was presented to the 
floor which haa been the especial care 
of the W.A.
FURNISHED FIVE ROOMS

The Auxiliary has been responsible 
for the furnishing of five rooms, thé 
nursery and the sunroom on this 
floor, and in addition the obstetrical 
suite of three rooms waa furnished 
with funds handed to the Auxiliary 
many years" ago to found a me
morial in the new hospital to the 
memory of the late Mrs. Joan Duns- 
mulr. her five daughters being the 
Joint donors. Resides the futoishing 
of these rooms, the W.A. was also 
responsible for the Whele of the til
ing and llnolepm on the ground floor, 
a big undertaking in itself, so that Its 
members have reason to be Justly 
proud of their achievement.

To-morrow thn W.A. will hold a 
linen shower In conjunction with the 
opening, when gifts of pillowslips, 
towel* ana serviettes will be wel
comed. A delightful musical pro
gramme. to which some of the beet 
talent In the city Is contributing, will 
be given In the sunroom. where tea 
will also be served between the hours 
of 3 and 5 o'clock.

GUILD OF HEALTH
The director Ù the Canadian Guild 

of Health, the Rev. T. E. Rowe, will 
address a meeting to be held In the 
Cathedral schoolroom, Quadra Street, 
on Friday evening next at 8 o'clock 
Mr. Rowe will be at 1134 Richardson 
Htreet on Thumday, from 4 te S 
o'clock.

Rummage Bale—Lodge Primrose 
No n of the Daughters and Molds of 
England will hold a rummage sale in 
the store on Douglas Street until re
cently occupied - by Forrester’n, near 
Pandora. The sale will be at 18 
o'clock on Saturday morning, and 
Sisters are asked td leave their par
cels at the store on Friday afternoon 
at 2 o’clock, or to telephone 2602X.

An illustrated lecture en “The Rise
of Gothic Architecture'' will be given 
by the Ven. Archdeacon Leycock 
(under the auaplcee of the Girls* 
Auxiliary) in CSriat Church Memorial 
Hall, on Friday, March 20 at 8 p m . 
to which nil Interested are invited. 
Th. Very Rev <’. 8. Quainton will 
•ct a* chairman.

yeewaat to escape? „

It takes healthy gums 
to keep healthy teeth

Bleeding guma are Nature's first warning of Pyor
rhea. Then they begin to recede, lone that rich, pink 
color. Disease-breeding poiiooa collect in pus pock
ets and often drain thrwigh the entire system.
If used in time and used consistently, Porhin "swill 
prevent Pyorrhea, or check itaprogress—something 
ordinary tooth pastes are powerless to da It con
tains just the right proportion of Forhan’s Astrin
gent us used by the dental profession in the treat
ment of Pyorrhea). It ia yfe, efficient and pleasant 
tasting. Even if you don't cate to discontinue yow 
favorite dentifrice, at least start using For ban's 
once a day.
Porhan's is more than a tooth paste; it checks Pyor
rhea. Thousands have found it beneficial for yean. 
For your own sake ask for and get Forhan’s For the 
Gums. At all druggists, 35c and 60c in tubes.

F.naal. «JB. J. Ferfw D. D. 5.
r iina-y iimiti - w------- ■

forhan’s
FOR THE Guk§

More the* o tooth paste— 
fa checks Pyorrhea

YOUR HEALTH
LIFE CAN BE PROLONGED SV 

USING COMMON SENSE

By Rayai S. Copeland. M.O.

"Common sense rather than mon
key gland» or monkey ahtnee ie 
lengthening the .pan of life." Thle 
waa the Interesting comment of 
Chauncey M. Depew on his nine
tieth birthday.

■There la one role In life bearing 
on thle subject that will materially 
help. If It le followed." eald Senator 
Depew. "I have followed It rayeeir. 
and I ought td know. It la this: no 
matter how much you like anything, 
drop It If It doe» not like you,"

Wouldn’t It be wonderful If we 
could get everybody to follow that 
wlae suggestion?

You get up in the morning with 
a headache You have no appetite 
for break feat you begin your day 
a wreck. Instead of an eager soldier. 
Why?

You danced till midnight, ate a 
hearty supper of lobster and oysters 
after that, and stayed -awake be
cause the strong coffee over-dtlmu- 
leted your tired nervous system. 
Why shouldn’t you be too worn to 
go to work at the regular hour?

You liked tt? Of course, you did. 
Rut. ae Senator Depew suggests, 
that sort of Ute ,1oca not like you. 
You should drop te.

After all. however. It len’t the do
ing df things that harms you. It la 
the overdoing.

Temperance Ie * word too limited 
in II» application. Apply the real 
meaning of tlie word to your dally 
habita and you will have solved the 
sacra la of long life.

If you are temperate you can do 
the thing» you like to do In modera
tion. It you tare intemperate, there 
te no other course except to accept 
the Depew philosophy No matter 
how much you Hke lte drop the prac
tice If It doesn't like you

The senator ia right in believing 
long life ie the result of conforming 
to correct hygienic ways, simple 
eating la the secret of good diges
tion- Simple living la the aecret of 
deer thinking.

After all. you see, It really I» com
mon aenewwhlch I» fundamental to 

I the kind of life likely tq prolong 
Itself through an exceptional number 
of decade»

I’d rather trust common aenae In 
living than all the medicine bottles 
and monkey glanda In the world.

Jubilee Hospital Babies—The Board 
of Director" of the Jubilee Hospital 
Invite all hable* hort| at the Jubilee 
Hospital, and their met her* to attend 
at the hospital on Thursday at 1.S0, 
when a group photograph will be 
tgken. weather, permitting.

Spring’s Smartest Shoes
feu nr» Invited to nee them et

MUTBIE 6 SOU
1266 Oouplee St. Rhone 2604

TO-MORROW’S
H0R0SC0PEI

By Ccnrvioe Kemble

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 11

Although the plametary place» fur 
thia day may Aot..qh deemed as ot 
first Importance, yet their Influence 
may not be considered friendly. 
There are likely to develop perplex
ing problems, especially as relates ' 
to letters, contracts or publishing. 
There I* portent of duplicity, or mis
representation, or some sort of subtle 
attack or underhand methods. This 
menace may operate In business as 
well aa in domestic or affections! 
matter». Avoid quarrels.

Those whose birthday It la mar 
encounter a year of perplexities or ', 
annoyances in business as w.ell art 
in domestic and personal affairs. 
There ia portent of deceit, treachery 
and subtle attack. Avoid quarrels 
anti safeguard against trouble 
through letter», writings and con
tracts. . A child born on Wte day 
may be restless, unsettled and 
erratic. It should be given early dis
cipline in veracity. Integrity and 
straightforwardness, aa well as in 
self ̂ control. r

Town Will Grow in 
the Gatineau Valley

Ottawa. March 10—The Ottawa 
Journal eaye: |

"Employment for thousands of 
workers, the springing up of a new 
city approximately the size of Hull, 
and the circulation of millions of 
dollars annually Irf the Gatineau Val
ley are presaged announce
ment of th*'InternNonat Pulp and 
Paper Company's 127.000,000 develop
ment scheme. Involving the.Edwards 
and Riordan limits.

PASTOR'S DECISION

Montreal, March 10—Rev. Jamce 
Grier, who came tn the Community 
Church. Montreal Boat, from Sas
katchewan last year, announces that 
he welll not enter the United Church 
of Canada because of hla conviction 
that "real union will not be a< 
plished under the present leglalatlin.'*

TMitH-u*—.... x.. i utiiam of Toronto Bki 
leap tn the International ski Jumping 
at the Cpte des Nei*ea hill.

Music Lovers
Will enjoy the Coluipbia Musi
cal Maeterpieee .sets that we 
have recently added to our1 
stock. ’IlieséA jiavef- i#l been1 
recorded in Enfrland, find are
musical gems.

Beethoven 6th Symgheny, seven
part» In albign .................S7.

Overall New World By 
ten parta In album .... 

Techeikoweky "Pathétique,"1 rlgh’ 
part» In "album ............. . 67.00

KENT’S641 VaR 
Street

Phonograph knd hadle Stare

> f ’ * T
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WEST PAYING OFF DEBTS; 
GETTING ON FEET AGAIN
In Much Better Shape Financially Than Year Ago, 

Says Sir John Aird; Finds Some Farmers Have Sur 
plus and There is a Demand Again for Farms.

Toronto, March 10—“The western farmer is paying off his 
debts better this year than last, and also conserving his resources 
better,” said Sir John Aird, president of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce.

“This is particularly true with regard to the purchase of 
luxuries ; and he has even been pinching to some extenfob the 
necessaries of life. Instead of buying implements he has been 
repairing the old ones, and he has been making his old clothes 
do instead of replacing them with new. They won’t last for- 
ever; of course, and I think that before next year he will have 
to start buying again._____________________________
. .".But meanwhile he haa been |
liquidating his debts to the loin com- I from the wheat pool, he has started 
pan lea. Having received only' a I reducing hia debts. Generally s peak- 
percentage payment on his grain ling he is Id much better shape than

“mum iTM” Tm lie y

élR JOHN AIRD
t of the Canadian Bank of

___... so, who says that the formers
western Canada are much further 

financially than this time last 
following the good 1W4 crop 

and better wheat prieea. —i—■

RUB Zam-Buk in to relieve the 
sharp twinges of rheumatism 

' sciatica or lumbago. Rub it in to
■ aching backs, etilf joints sad m mandas, 

and to more cold-on-tite-chest. . /am. Hah 
data far mere real good than poise*» 
hnanunti *lti penetrative pein-killing 
essence» get ngbt to the rent of trouble, 
allaying softness,
Md infljmmatmn |

Use Zam Bek for i
i in a wonderful way.

rapid bsshhy keeling.

ramBuk
, raehee, bad lags, |

year ago financially. There 
bad spots on the prairie. In a country 
fifteen hundred miltfr across and sU 

yor seven hundred from north to 
south you cannot expect a bumper 
crop everywhere. But prices were 
good this year and where they had 
a crop they are better off than jaat 
year. I believe the prices of horses 
and cattle are going to improve, too; 
and that will help.

-One of the beat Indications.- ha 
continued, 'la that during the past 

M onths there have been salt* 
of- farm tends In tho West,-*** for 
good-price#, fp other words, pbspte 
are Investing money in the country 
again, and it- looks ns if the turn- 
had come. 1 have just returned from 
the United States, and they have 
great faith in Canada there. The 
manner In which our securities have 
been taken up lately shows that.
SURPLUS THIS YEAR

•'I do not think we ought to be ton 
optimistic just yet. But if the went 
keeps on as it has been going things 
will be better. Last year the farmer 
was only making limited payments to 
■■■■IB This

Getting Skinnier 
Every Day

Hellsws in Cheeks and Neck Growing 
Deeper Every Week

Semething Muet Be Derte end Done 
Right New—Quick

Tens of thousands of thin, runr 
down men—yes. and women too—are 
getting diacouraged—are giving up all 
hopo of ever being able to take on 
flesh and look healthy and strong.

All such people can stop worrying 
and start to smile and enjoy life right 
now for McCoy's 
Cod Liver Oil 
Compound Tab
lets which asy 
druggist will tell 
you all about, is 
putting flesh on 
hosts of skinny 
folks every day.

One woman, 
tired, weak and( 
discouraged put 
on 16 pounds in 
ttve weeks and 
now feels fine.

We all know 
that Cod Uver 
Oil is full of 
vltalilng, flesh 
producing vit-
amines, but many people can't take 
it because of Its horrible smelt and 
fishy taste and because It often 
upsets the stomach. ™

MeCoy’s Cod Liver Oil Compound 
Tablets are as easy to take as 
candy, and If <ny thin person don't 
gain at least 6 pounds In SO days 
your druggist wHi give you your 
money -back—and only Stt cents for 

jB tablets. Ash Vnnueuvw Drug OnJ 
MacFhrtane I>rug Co» Owl Urug Co., 
or any live pharmacist anywhere.

But be sure to get McCoy's. |h#i 
original and genuine, and boar In , 
mind that for thin, sickly kids tbey- 
are wonderful —a very sickly child— ‘ 
age ». gained IS pounds In T 
months. - * (Advt)

! his- creditors. year he Is paying

y.

Raisin Pie
ask. a man!

m ; \ .
Raisin pie is e favorite with! men. They have 
it frequently at restaurants for lunch. Because 
they like its tatisfyém goodness.

Men would like to have raisin pie more often 
at hornet You will please your men folks by 
serving it for supper. Have raisin pie tonight 
-end seel

Don’t bother to bake it yourself. I know how 
to beke the kind of raisin pies men like. I use the 
seme materials that you would use. The raisins 
are Sun-Maid Raisins. The same that you buy 
in the Sun-Maid package—big, plump, juicy rai
sins, the choicest fruit of California’s vineyards.

off hi» drIHc, amt In many came ha» 
wsmethlng It* lb# good.

"In 9pft# of the fa«t that tjto 
farmer* have received only an In
stalment on Ihetr wheat." an id 
George H. xmltW*" tteneral Manager 
of the Canadian * nsnent Mortgage 
Corporation. ,'m. «a y ment» up to 
dale have been ae goad aa those of a 
year ago and In some rases better. 
There Is a good deal of money stUI 
tied up in the wheat pool. A pay
ment la du* about March 1 and there 
will be «Author which the farmers 
will not receive until about June. We 
do not know what the farmer la go
ing to do with this money when he 
get» it. Boms of it will go toward 
the payment of more Interest and 
the merchants, of cour*, are hoping 
that he will spend sortie of it, -

Mr. Hmtlh drew attention to the 
fact that a large proportion of the 

ment already made by the pool

Cut through the golden, flaky crust into one 
of my juicy, racy raisin pies and learn how good 
ran/raisin pie can bel Serve one tonight

//

Fresh from the oven at your baker’s or grocer’s

Raisin Tea Rolls
Two 4X Tickets
Buy 19 in a Gloaeene Bag

ES*

Shears don’t aS I
it A i

TT-f

threebing expenwe, but notbwlth- 
elandln*, substantial payroeats on 
debt r-duct Inn had been made out of 
It. Nearly the whole of the March 
and June payments would, he stated, 
be available for the payment of 

*t*
He said that when the com pen y1» 
anebre were Inspected last year 

Interest and principal had been paid 
on ntty-flve per cent of the mort- 

held by It while eighty per
cent of the account» were In a 
thoroughly »aU»f»rtory position. 
Mines than the 1*24 crop had beep 
harvested. While It wee smaller than 
there had been reason to expect. H 
was Mill one of the five largeat crops 
In the history of the West *nd when 
marketed. It would, owing to high 
price#, bring almost aa much money 
»■ the bumper crop of 1*22. 
DEMAND FOR FARMS 

Mr. Smith also cited the fact that 
there Is a mowed demand for farm 
land. "We sea evidence of a daetre 
on the part of tbeee who do not 
own farm lands to acquire them," he 
said. "The farmer s morale la being 
restored by the conditions that have 
recentiy existed. He la getting back 
to the frame of mind where he has 
faith In hia business; and anyone 
who la now In a position to go into 
farming for himself out west Is seek
ing to do .so." 

That i <was furthermore premise of 
permanent stability tor the future in 
the general recognition now being 
accorded to the Importance of diver
sified farming. The value of farm 
products other than wheat produced 
In 1*22 had exceeded that of the 
110,000.000 wheat crop.

The loan supervisor of another 
bank -echoed Kir John Alrd a senti
ments. "Ws find a better feeling 
throughout the West this year than 
there has been for meny a day." he 

weld. "The reason Is that they can at 
last see light ahead. Borne of the 
big concerns that were heavily In
volved financially are beginning to 
get their affairs straightened out; 
and 1 think the loan companies prob
ably have lees In arrears than they 
have had for several years. I had a 
letter from Regina the other day In 
which my correspondent stated that 
there was a new feeling among busi
ness men on the prairie, and men
tioned as a sign of approaching pros
perity that land was beginning to 
change hands again."
COLLECTIONS BETTER 

The head of a large Implement firm 
was equally hopeful for the future. 
Collections this year had. he said, 
been slightly better though salon had 
not been active. The farmers, he 
agreed, were savlftg their money.

•We are glad to. see It." was hie 
comment. "Though It lx rather hard 
on the manufacturers for the present 
we are glad to see It for until the, 
farmer out west has righted himself1 
financially there can be no real pros
perity In the country."

1 DEBT OF CANADA
Ottawa, March I*.—1The pubiic 

debt of Canada on March 21. 1*14. 
was $1SB.»**,*S0. On March 21, 1*14, 
It amounted to *2.417.7*2.274, 'or an 
Increase of fXM 1.7*4.424 In ten years. 
This Information eras given in the 
House of Commons yesterday after
noon.

Quick, flat ling n

/SHELLS
GASOLINE

PHONE 1670—PRIVATE EXCHANGE CONNECTING ALL DEPTH.

Two Specials in 
Women’s Footwear

Blaek Kid and Brewn Calf 
Laos Beets

Several lines of high grade Lace 
Boots grouped to clear Wednes
day morning. Choice of military 
and Cuban heels, welted soles; 
aises 2H to 4 only. Values to 
98.00. Wednesday Morning Spe
cial. per- pair ......... ............ .fl.9€

“Cushion Bole" Black Kid Oxfords 
Black Kid Oxfords with cushion 
mneraolea, comfortable last with 
turn leather soles and low rubber 
tipped heel*. Suitable for house 
or street wear; sitea 3 to 8. Wed
nesday Morning only* per pair
..................................................... 93.4B

,—Main Floor

Womens Rubber 
Aprons, 49c

lEEcelteut vaTue at this few pffc# 
and an indlspenslble garment for 
the kitchen or nursery. Come In 
■hadsa of green, red. orange, grey 
and blue. Special at, each ...49# 

—Second Floor

Womens Cotton 
Bloomers, 50c

Knit Cotton Bloomer* In shades of 
pink, mauve and peach, also white 
and black. Special at. per pair BO# 

—Second Floor

12 Children’s „

Regular 04.05 To Clear at «2JB 
Made from good wearing warm 
beacon cloth, collar and sleeves 
trimmed with hands of satin, patch 
pocket and silk coni girdle. Come 
In shades of sky. Copen. grey and 
rose with neat conventional design 
In contrasting colors; alites 2 and 4 
years. Special at . ........ .#3.99

—Second Floor

lUBufsetaren’ Sample of

Infants Wool Bonnets
In a variety of dainty patterns and 
finest quality pure white wool; 
travelers sample, only one of a 

'kind. Price*. 5*4, 68#. TB# 
and ..................................................... 88#

A Special From the 
Ribbon Department

( Inch Taffeta Ribbon ' for halr- 
lx>*«. sashes, etc,. In colors of 
white. Baie. rose, royal, pink, nky, 
Paddy and navy. Special at. per
yard............... .....................................88#

—Main Floor

Wood Coat and Suit

SPOTLIGHT VALUES
For Wednesday Morning Shoppers! 

Two Special Offerings in
New Spring Hosiery

Hangers
With bar. strong quality and 
smooth finish. Special at 2 for 2B#

String Bags ,
Made from strong quality string 
with double handles. Special at B# 

—Main Floor

Savings in Womens’ 
Neckwear

Cellars an# Cellar an# Cuff Sets
Peter Pan style. In organdie, linen 
and beach cloth, plain and with 

X. lace edge; values to »!.**. Special
at ..........................  88#

Organ#» Cellar Banding
In cut-out design, In navy, rose 
and pearl grey, embroidered In 
while. Special at. per collar
length ........................v.,.88#

—Main Floor

Special Offering! in

Bleached and Un-

"Hudson»" Lisle Haas
With seam at back of leg and fast 
strongly reinforced; In black, white, 
suede, chert, silver, hedge and camel; 
sixes «% to 1*. Special at, 4C.
per pair .................... ‘wV

"7~" "Rayon" Silk Hpee
Ribbed style, with cotton tops, 
4a mmol, -nwdaj -aasda etaae,
Airedale and black; aises *14 
to 1*. Special at,, §9C

—Main Floor
per pair .

Wom’s Sateen Bloomers, Vaines to 
$159 for $1.19

In splendid quality material, full garments with, gurnet, 
«ingle or garter knee, in navy; rose and ^ J J 0

—Second Floor
black only. Special at, per pair

Women’s Wool Crepe and Botany 
Serge Skirts, $235 *

These are made in pleated styles, some on waistbands, 
others ’on good-wearing camisole tope. They come in 
navy, cream and black only; sizes ÛJQ QC
16 to 40. Price ,.t......................................... «Ptiee/V

—Second Floor

Women’s Chamois Suede Gloves, 
Special 49c

With two dome listeners, silk embroidered points; in 
colors of grey, beaver, mode, brown, black iQ— 
And white ; sizes 6 to 8. Special at, per pair.. V

—Main Floor

s
560 Pairs of Men’s Ribbed

Wool
Socks

All Pure Wool English Seamless 
Socks in 4-1 rib with elastic 
ribbed tops; choice of dark 
grey and Lovat, mixtures. A 
great value at, per pair,

—Main Floor

X

Plaid Wool Anto Rugs, 12 Only 
at $335 Each

Guaranteed All Wool Auto Rugs in plaid designs; in 
colors of dark green, fawn and light blue with con
trasting over checks; good weight and (PQ QC

to, clear at, each........ «POevV
—Main Floor

size 58x68. Special to clear at, each

"Ou Lender" Bleached Sheetings
Made from high grade yarns, free 
from filling.
M inch. Per yard ................88#
72 Inch. Per yard......... ..T8#
Winch. Per yard ....................**#
*0 Inch. Per yard . ..............88#

Heavy Unbleaohed Sheeting*
Of a splendid Kngilah make. Made 
for hard wear and finished soft.
«I Inch. Per yard ............ ...88#
72 Inch. Per yard ........88#
*1 Inch. Per yard ............ ...T8#

—Main Floor

Men’s Chambray Work Shirts, 
Special, 98c

Full-cut Work Shirts made from good quality cham
bray or olive green shades. Well mede with collar 
attached, one breast pocket and buttoned cuffs, double 
sewn throughout ; all sizes. Qfi#*
Price,, each .......... ,.................................s........  vOU

• —Main Floor

Boys’ School Knickers, Special 
98c a Pair

Strongly tailored from sturdy quality blue serge and 
mixture tweeds, in straight knieker style with belt 
loops and pockets; sizes 5 to 12 years. QO—
Special, per pair . v;.  ..................... t/Ov

Men’s English Caps for a Dollar
English All Wool Tweed Caps in the one,-piece style. 
Well made and finished with strong lining; all colors 
and patterns to choose from ; all sizes. (j* J QQ

\ —Mala Floor

uh*owTW <$nm
INCORPORATED “ 81* MAY 1870

HOCKEY 
FANS *

Listen In To-night 
to Button CPCT 1

Through the courtesy at 
Messrs. Fletcher Brothers we 
havj arranged for the broad
casting, through station CFCT 
of to-night's big hockey game 
at Saskatoon. Be sure to 
listen in and follow the game 
from start to finish.

X____________f

Special Vahes in the 
Staple Section

•new-white Crochet iedtpreede
Made from doubled yarns ensur
ing excellent wear; alsee *4x10; 
100 to riser. Prtre. each..83.88 

Snow-white English Leegelothe 
1,000 yards or thoae snow-white 
Kngilah Longclotha, Mae) qual
ity for general use; l* Inches 
wide. Price, per yard ....88#

Heavy Circular 
Pillow Cotton

1,000 yards of Heavy Circular Pil
low Cotton of cloeely woven tex-

40 Inch. 
42 Inch.

Price, per yard 
Price, per yard

Remnants of Curtain 
Fabrics, Half Price

This offering calls for early shop
ping. The collection consists of 
muslins, repps, casement cloths, 
velours, poplins, marquisettes, 
scrims, etc» all marked to clear 
Wednesday morning at Half Fries.

—Third Floor

Half Day Specials 
From the China

4/la-l w—LI r\ i ttnun i un'Uivru
Medium weight, clear Olaas 
Tumbler»- In plain and colonial 
style. Special at • for ... -4S# 

English Tso Plate.
Fine Quality English Hem I-porce
lain Tea Plate» In gold band 
decoration, useful household eta*.
Spécial at 8 for ................81-88

Fine China Cape an# Bauaars 
In plain coloring» with black 
edge line and handles; alee plain 
canary body with pretty medal
lion» In black and dainty pink 
rose border design. Special at.
each 88# and .......................... 88#

—Lower Mala Floor

Half Day Drug 
Specials

Mum; 4(c value ..........  81#
Listenn*. small, 20c value ...18# 
Luxer Col# Cream, 71c value, 83# , 
La Belle Col# Cream, 40c value

...XT................... «8#
Hinds Heney an# A Intend Cream,

Mo value .................. ...88# '
Theatrical Celd Cream, mb. tin

.............................. .T..................  48#
Genuine Fiver Sachet Powder, per

ox. ................ ............................ ...88#
A thirteen'* Bath Soap, **e value. 3

for ....................................................88#
Wineeme Toilet Seep, 10c value.

8 for ...............................................88#
Darin Rouge, regular also . ...18# 
Beerieie Mandarine Rouge, 7tc 

value ...................  88#

Half Day Grocery^
Specials

Finest Quality Bulk Peanut Better,
per lb. 18#, 8 lb. for...........88#

Kraft Canadian Choses, 1 lb. pack-

Dutch Edam Chasm, per lb. . so# 
Slice# Corned Beef, per lb. ...'.SO#
Kippers, per lb. . ...........................18#
•make# Black Cod, per lb....84# 

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES 
Fancy Yellow Newton Apples, 8

tbs. fbr . ...........  i.SB#
Sweat California NSvol Orange». 2

do*, for .........................................88#
Freeh Rhubarb, per lb. ............88#
Imparted Tomatoes, per lb. .. .88# 
AT THE SEED DEPARTMENT

Seeds, per pkg. 18# and 
tarty Raw Em# Potatoes, « Ibnfoi

Yellow Dutch Set Onit

Multipliers, per lb.
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KNAPPS STEPS FOB SALE

Japanese ^Steamship Brings 
Forty-foür to Victoria;

Makes Short Stop

Has $3,000,000 Consignment 
of Silk For East; Hurries to 

Seattle

Docking here at about % o’clock 
and clearing before 8 sum. after dis
charging freight by dint of hard and 
fast work with her derrick crews and 
the gangs on the Rtthet piers, the 
Arabia Mam completed a stormy 
crossing from the Orient to-day. For 
the last four or five days she has 
been driven hard through a rough 
sea, but with weather generally fine. 
The Arabia Was on schedule to the 
hour.

The Arabia Mam left for Seattle 
after an extremely short stay here, 
but Capt Yamaga, whose ship it la, 
asserted that he was anxious to ar
rive at the mainland port as early In 
the day as possible.

”We have about $3,000,000 worth 
of silk or more,” he said, 'and trains 
are waiting for us to rush It to NeW 
York.”

Agents for the O.S.K. ships in Vic
toria stated that the vessel had shown 
Mer power and seaworthiness to ad
vantage to the heavy weather which 
she encountered during the Pacific 
crossing. ,

There were forty-four passengers 
ntfftoard the ship for Victoria, all In 
the steerage class. The ship had but 
wary little freight for this-port.

EMPRESS lif 
ARRIVE TO-NIGHT

Dollar Interests and Pacific 
Mail Steamship Company 

Will Bid /'
Washington, March An .all-day 

session of the ghlpplae BofM. «ales 
coiamlttee with Gale Carter, head of 
the Pacific Mall Steamship. Company, 
and R Stanley Dollar, vice-president or 
the Dollar Line, was devoted to a dis
cussion of terms and conditions pro- 
i-owd in the sale of ten Pacific Coast 
President type liners.

The conference adjourned ui 
Thursday. ’

Meanwh tile Mr. Carter will confer in 
New York with the board of directors 
of. the Pacific Mail concern

Commissioner Llssner said to-days 
conversations were not productive of 
any programme toward the sale of the 
ships for which the~two companies are 
exi>ected to submit competitive bids. He 
added that he did not believe the mat
ter of bids would be reached until next 
week.

FI
Canadian Pacific Liner is 
Making Excellent Time From 

Far East •
The Mner Empress of Australia, 

carrying a large list of passengers 
and heavy cargo for Victoria and 
Vancouver, will attempt to make 
quarantine to-night at 8 o'clock, ac
cording to word received by L. D. 
Chet ham, manager of the Canadian 
pacific offices here, from Capt. A. 
J. Halley, commander of the ship.

The Empress was not expected to 
arrive here until to-morrow morn
ing at 7 o’clock, bat Mr Chetham’e 
communication, received this morn
ing. makes it necessary to alter ar
rangements and prepare for the 
•hip's arrival to-night.

ROVER'S OFFICERS

Certificates Given Back to 
Captain and Mate Marking 

End of Inquiry
l#.—Certificates 

I to Cant. J J 
8. H. Simms at 

linr into F 
Governor 

sr Canadl
K

Vancouver.. March
were formally returned 
Flood and Chief Officer ... 
the conclusion or the Inauii

C*oundtng of the Canadian
erchant Marine steams. .............I

Raver held^ in^ the coerthouse Monda;
commissioner.

While the actual finding* and the 
reasons therefor will be handed down 
later by the commission. It was stated 
that the certificates of the ship's offi
cers affected would not In any way be 
dealt with and the formality of handing 
them back to their owners marked the 
termination of the Inquiry.

The steamer ran aground at Farewell 
Point, about twenty miles north of 
Ocean Falls, on the sight of January 21.

NEW SERVICE
Craft Had Eventful Career as 

Pleasure Craft
Incorporation papers were filed 

ifltTi the provincial ‘ cefUttW list 
week for the Alaska Pacific Ship
ping. Company to take over and op 
erate the Union Steamship Company 
of B.C. steamer Chaslna, it was 
learned here to-day. The company 
was incorporated by Capt. Bernard 
M. Jorgenson, formerly of the B.C. 
Ship Chandlers, for $&0,000. What 
disposition he intends to make of the 
ship is not known. Officials of the 
Union Steamphip Company atab-d 
that the Chaslna was sold for Junk
ing purposes.

For some time' the Chaslna has been 
lying idle at the Union docks, her 
days of service ended owing to her 
age and not being able to operate 
opposite the fine new ships the com
pany has operating and building.

The Chaslna was formerly named 
the Selma, Santa Cecelia. She is an 
Iron and steel screw steamer built in 
1881 by J. Elder A Co. at Glasgow. 
She Is of 259 gross tons and 11» net 
tons. She Is 141.8 feet in length with 
a beam of 22.1 feet and a depth of 
11.1 feet. Her early career was a 
very colorful one. At one time she 
was the private yacht of the Marquis 
of Anglesey. Later she was char
tered by an absconding bank em
ployee, who loaded the draft foil of 
liquid refreshment and with a party 
of friends sailed for the Mediter
ranean. Orders for his arrest were 
Sent out. and for some time he led 
several British cruisers a merry chase 
before his capture.

Arctic Explorer
Highly Honored

THE COMMISSION 
ARRIVESJOT WEEK

President McKinley Brings 
Seattle Commercial Men I 

Back From Orient
With a passenger list of 12S. In 

eluding the members of Seattle’s 
trade commission which visited the 
Orient in order to study conditions 
there and to stimulate the trade re
latione between Ameijca and the Far 
Beat, the Admiral Oriental liner 
President McKinley is now on its way 
to this port and Is expected to arrive 
here next Tuesday, according to a 
cablegram which was received from 
the Orient yesterday.

This ship has a heavy cargo for 
this port and for Seattle. Including a 
heavy silk shipment which will l>o 
transshipped from the latter point. 
Its destination will be New York.

One day before the President Mc
Kinley arrives here the President 
Jackson will. saflr- This vessel bee 
been In the hands of marine repair 
workers for the past several days 
having the final work done upon her 
which will make the ship ready for 
the exacting Summer service.

Aboard the President McKinley is 
the body of Capt. Jàmes 8. Gibson.

Erominent Seattle shipping man »w<| 
ead of the Seattle trade commission 

to the Orient, who died suddenly In 
Manila. The liner has mail totaling 
2,740 bags.

t/VILL NOT PUBLISH 
REPORT ON GERMANY

Allied Military Control Mis
sion’s Discoveries Are Now 

Known to Officials
To Publish Them Would Ex
pose Many German Paci

fists to Prosecution
Parla March 10—The report of the 
Hied Military Control Mission on 

its finding in Germany would. It 
published, expose German pacifist* 
to prosecution by the Government of 
the Reich, it la thought in Allied 
circles, and the opinion was expressed 
to-day that It would be kept secret.

All the important discoveries out
lined In the report. It was said, were

WILL ESTABLISH " 
CM RIO PUNT 

IT VEOUVER
W. D. Robb Speaks of Im
proved Conditions Through

out Canada

Winnipeg, Man„ March 10.—There 
have been of late many tmUcattoassC 
improvement in business throughout 
Canada and there are keen observ 
who believe that the general upward 
trend will be maintained during the 
year. The speaker, W. D. Robb. Vice- 
President Canadian National Rall- 
waya In charge of colonisation and 
development radio and other de
partments. who arrived in Winnipeg 
this morning for a brief stay before 
proceeding to the Pacific coast- 
‘Evidences of less timidity in buying 
on the part of life general public are 
now visible," said Mr. Robb, con
tinuing his observations regarding 
trade conditions, and he added, 
“wholesalers have recorded more 
active buying for the Spring trade, 
and without any radical departure 
from the policy of thrift which has 
been so generally adopted. It IS quite 
clear that the general consumer Is 
now coming Into the market more 
frequently. This Is due to several 
causes, such as a belief that defla
tion has really run its course; better 
prices for wheat, and an increasing 
faith in the ability of Canada to suc
cessfully cope with all economic 
problems."

Mr. Robb spoke of many other mat
ters to connection with his trip tv 
the West, and more particularly with 
relation to the radio activities of the 
National system. During hie stay at 
the coast arrangements will be com
pleted for a broadcasting station 
there, which will be added to the 
chain of nine stations now operating 
throughout Canada. He states that 
radio has- now been definitely adopted 
as part of the Canadian National 
service and the department is taking 
advantage of every advance made 
and Improvement effected to make 
the wireless system the most thor
oughly up-to-date on this continent.

Accompanying Mr. Robb is Dr. W. 
J. Black, director of colonisation and 
development, and W. H. Swift Jr., 
director of radio of the Canadian 
National Railways. &

Quebec. March 10—A signal tri» 
ras us Id Cspt. J. E. Hernie. Arctic* 
ilorsr. at a luncheon given in his he

GeeS
__ u! gold
mrvicM to

the first time L_____
been made since the
society In 1877.

tribute

.--lot the 
yesterday.

recipient of a

SAN FRANCISCO SHIPPING
San Francisco, March 1».—A new 

independent coastwise service will be 
Inaugurated about May 1 by the 
Rolph Steamship Company. It was 
reported here yesterday. The Rolph 
Company will take over the steamers 
Georgina Rolph and Annette Rolph 
from the McCormick Steamship 
Company, It was said, to augment 
the steamers Viking and James 
Rolph III., In the San Francisco- 
Portland run. The vessels will ply 
between San Francisco. Los Angeles 
and Portland in the general cargo 
and lumber trade.

The Oceanic Steamship Company’s 
liner Sierra arrived here yesterday 
from Australia, carrying about 110
passengers.

The Pacific Mail Company's liner 
President Cleveland la scheduled to 
arrive here to-night from the Far 
East with passengers and freight.

The Pacific MaM liner Columbia 
and the round-the-world liner Presi
dent Munro also In the Pacific Mall 
service, are scheduled to arrive here 
Wednesday from New York with 
freight and passengers. 1

IMMIGRATION WORK

Ottawa, March 10.™Rèv. Father 
line Donnell of the Scottish Immigra 
lion Aid Society is an official of the 
Canadian Government In connection 
with .emigration from Scotland, It 
was stated in the House of Commons 
yesterday. He la-paid $15o a month 
and actual living and traveling ex
penses. In the fiscal years 1922-28 
and 1828-24 and in nine months of 
the present year. Father MacDon 
nell received from the Dominion a 
total of $7.15*. In the same period, 
the Scottish Immigration Aid So
ciety. received $13,30* to assist Im
migration.

VESSELS MOVEMENTS

Andible at Negr Tor* from South
ampton.

Oerar at' Halifax from Copen
hagen.

King David at Halifax from 
Bueno. Ayr»»

Carman). at Liverpool from New
York. ’■

t Cantahla from St.

REPROVES AUSTRIA
Failure of That Country to 
Carry Out Financial Recon

struction Pointed Out

Warning Given by Austen 
Chamberlain Approved by 

Delegates on Vote
. Geneva, March XO—A Stria came in 

for another chiding to-day by the 
Council of the League of Nat Iona 
during, a session crowded with busi
ness, her failure to carry out various 
features of the League's financial 
reconstruction plan being reproved.

Foreign Secretary Chamberlain of 
Great Britain presiding over the ses
sion, warned Austria of the urgent 
necessity of fulfilling all the League's 
requirement a

The Council passed a resolution 
approving the opinion and recommen
dations of the financial committee 
and attaching the highest importance 
to the prompt action by Austria on 
the recommendations.

An eloquent tribute to the late 
HJalmar Brontlng, former Premier 
of Sweden and long prominent In the 
League of Nations activties. was 
paid by Mr. Chamberlain.

RESCUERS PERISH
Amsterdam. March 10 Eight 

members of the crew of a tugboat 
sent to the aid of thsfr Dutch 
steamer Soerakarta. which went 
ashore yeeterday near the North 
Pier, were drowned, when the tug 
also stranded In a heavy sea.

OCEAN RATES WERE 
DEED IN 1921

Meighen, Then Premier, Said 
Government Considered 

Control Important

Asked Secretary of Winnipeg 
Grain Exchange to Prepare 

Case

Ottawa. March 14,—The Cana
dian Government has attached great 
Importance to the desirability of sa- 
curtng. if feasible, sons control of 
ooaan freight rates," wrote the then 
Premier of Canada, Rt Hon. Arthur 
Meighen, as long ago as February 
*• 1ML In a lettter to Dr. MarOIII, 
Secretary of the Winnipeg Grain 
Exchange, asking the latter to pre
pare Canada's case for presentation 
to the Imperial Shipping Commu
tes. This in shown In correspon 
dence between the Meighen Govern 
ment and several persons prior to 
the meeting of the Imperial Ship
ping Conference The flies do not 
Include any of the more rè.-ent cor
respondence from tbs present Gov 
"nraent

The file whs tabled on request by 
Premier King yesterday afternoon in 
the House of Commons

FINDING OF TOMB
— fO—tfesM fr—i sees 1.»

NORWEGIANS TO 
GATHER AT 

^ TWIN CITIES
Fifty Thousand Canad Un- 
Norwegians Will Attend 
More#-American Centen
nial at Minneapolis and 

St. Paul in June.

King Heeken. President CeeUdge 
end Lerdand Lady ByngInvited.

ids Ixi consequence of denuncia
tions by pacifist workers or employees 
of German Industries.
MORE INFORMATION DESIRED 

The British viewpoint, as expressed 
by the Foreign Secretary. Austen 
chamberlain, to Premier Herr lot. Is 
that nothing more could ever be done 
in the way of ferreting out Illicit 
manufacture of arme In Germany if 
the present report were published.

The whole matter of the Cologne 
evacuation. It la W»W expected to 
diplomatic circles, will await the de
cision of Germany whether she wants 
to go into the League of Nations.

TIMES SHIPPING CHART
Steamer

Robin Adair 
Rhldxuoka Marti 
Rmp. of Australia 
Arabia Milaru

DEEP SEA ARRIVALS 
Master Ten Agent
---------  ------- Rithets
Narul *270 FT.K,

Halley ------- C.TTR.
Yamaga 8415 O.8.K.

Prom Due 
Atlantic March 1
Orient March 10
Orient March 11
Orient March 14

COASTWISE MOVEMENTS

Per Vancouver
C.P.R- .teamer Mew- daily 

*.15 p.m.
C.PJL «ta - leave» dally at 11.41

C.TJL at
Pram Vancouver

arrives dally at Î

MAXIS ARTIFICIAL FOOD—
Prof. J. Wilson Bain, F R g.O., 
head of the Department of Chem
inai Engineering In the Family of . ..
Applied Science, Vnlverfilty 111 j-b»y April 
Toronto, who saya that chemistry 
la playing an Increasingly Im
portant part in artificial food 
production. * >

Canadian Highlander arrived Blit, 
«bead February I.

Canadian Importer arrived Im- 
mlngham February M.

Canadian Inventor arrived 
bat February 11.

Canadian Planter arrived 
February II.

Canadian Prospector arrlv
to tie to-day.

Canadian Miller left Vancouver for 
New York February IS

Canadian Winner left Panama far 
Boston and Halifax February It. 

Canadian Coaster arrived Vancon-

Canadian Farmer left Ocean Falla 
for Astoria February 14.

Canadian Rover left Astoria for flan 
Pedro February *1. -

„ ---------- Canadian Observer arrived Ocean
Tim. of eunnee and earn.. *>“» February 25.
■nderd lime) at X ictoria. B.C.. for the

C.PJL steamer arrivée
*“■ Pee Seattle

C.P.R. steamer leaves dell 
l.te p.m.

gel Dae leave» dally, except 
days, at lh.ll am

SUNRISE AND SUNSET

dally at I

- time) —
month of March. 198»

Day Hour Min. Hour Mia.

The Ueteoteloglcal Observatory. Ooa-

TRANhPACIFIC MAILS \

March. 140 
Chine end Japan

President Medleon-Malle do»» March 
4, 4 p.m.; due at Yekohama March 14, 
Khanxhal March 21.

Empraee of Russla-Malls Close March

due at Yokohama Mareh D.

nKpuAp3' ’x&ifflrwr
4 p-m.: due at Yokohama 

okohama April 1. Hongkong
nt McKinley —
iffJJj I

Mall* 
at Ye
14. H.April 14. HongkongMarch 

April 0,
April 18

Australia and New Zealand 
Makers—Ms lie close March 11. 4 p.m ; 

dor Auckland March 8*. Sydney April 4.
fllerra-Matte ekwe March 21. 4 p.m.; 

dur at Sydney April 14- 
— mom
ney April it

C.Q.M.M. MOV EM ENTS 
id tan Freighter left Victoria

Canadian Trooper left for Sydney, 
Australia. February 1.

Canadian Volunteer arrived Halifax 
February II.

Canadian Spinner arrived Halifax 
February 1*.

Canadian Transporter left Victoria 
for TT.K. Februaty-Uc—*

Canadian Ranger left Sgn Fran
cisco for Ü.E February t.

Canadian Pioneer arrived Victoria 
last night.

Canadian Voyageur left Vancouver 
for Prince Rupert February 15.

Canadian Skirmisher left Panama 
for UJC. February 14.

Canadian Scottish 'eft Hallfha 
February *1.

Canadian Seigneur arrived Antwerp 
February *1.

TIDE TABLE

______ 'TlmsHtlTImehoTtms HtlTliusHt
Dote 'h.m. ft lb. m. ft tb. m. ft !h. m ft.

7.25 «1 Mil I.»
AM It............-
Ml *.t .sillASM

17.40 8.1 
10 27 I
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ofagy at Harvard, who heada the
Joist expedition which ha. been eon 
ducting explorations in Egypt for 
eighteen yearn last night Imputed 
the newly.discovered tombe to .some 
Maajr pereonage than Kina 8enet.ru 
or Cbeopa. although he did not mini 
mlae the Importance of the find to 
the knowledge of early Egyptian hie

"It la an Important find, but al 
certainly It la not the tomb of 

Heneferu." he said.
NOW ON VACATION 

Dr. Re laser arrived In this country 
a month ago for a few months' vaca
tion.

Stating that in hia belief the pyra
mid at Dahshur was the final rawing 
place of Seneferu, while the body of 
Cheops was believed to have been 
thrown Into the Nile by hie slaves. 
Dr. Relaner aald the newly discovered 
tomb might be that of a royal re
tainer.
REMOTE PERIOD .

tendon, March 10—Egyptologist* 
agree that If the tomb found by the 
Bowoa-Harvard Expedition deep 
down In the rock, near the Greet 
Pyramid at Oise proves to be that 
of the Pharaoh who Immediately 
preceded the renowned pyramid build
er. Cheops, Its Importance la greater 
than that of Tutankhamen, b 
It la some thousands of yean 
and the contents may throw 
light upon that remote period of 
which very tittle Is known.
OF FOURTH DYNASTY 

The Pharaoh Heneferu. whose name 
la variously spelled by Eagllah 
Egyptologists, was the first King of 
the FVerth Dynasty, about 4M* B.C. 
while Tutankhamen relgiMd « lati 
as the KlghteMth Dynasty, the his
tory of which Is fairly familiar. 
Moreover. Tutankhamen was a vary 
unimportant king, while Seneferu 
was regarded as one of the founders 
Of the Egyptian Empire and a 
of gnht enterprise and energy 

Sir Wallace Budge, who lately re
tired from the peat of Keeper of 
Egyptian Antiquities In the British 
Museum, told The London Dally Ex 
press that If the tomb proved to b 
that of Seneferu. and had not been 
plundered. It waa almost certain to 
yield objecta of priceless value.

The Cairo dispatch tailing of the 
ecovery of the tomb said official* 

of the Antlqultlm Department of 
Egypt hoped the mummy of Heneferu 
himself was within the sarcophagus 
but the presence of the seal of Bene- 
feru did not necessarily Imply this. 
It may contain the mummy of his 
family or on officer of. state.

Marble and granite objects and 
•o a copper water Jug and basin 

were found.
There la a causeway leading to the 

tomb from the Cheops pyramid on 
which Dr. Relaner ha* been working 
for the paw year or two, and It le 
•aid that about forty feet of cemented 
masonry was cut through before the 
tomb wan reached. Dr. Relaner also 
recently dlacovered some boat-shaped 
pits such a. were used for deposit
ing funeral boats King Seneferu was 
a great shipbuilder. He built vessels 
nearly 17* feet long for river service. 
GREAT PROSPERITY 

Fret. James H. Breasted, of the 
University of Chicago, la an inter- 

J record says the nation en
joyed wide prosperity under Bene- 
feru'a vigorous rule.

He developed copper mines on the 
nal Peninsula, where he defeated 

the native tribes and placed Egyp 
Uan Interests on such a permanen 

that he was Jeter regarded as 
founder of JUyptlsn supremacy on 

‘ î» Denis*suIs.
Prof Breasted thinks the fort- 
earn at Ritter Lakes on the Isth- 

mu. of Hues were erected by Heneferu 
who alec conducted a campaign 
against Nubia, from which territory 
he brought T.SM prisoners and IM, 

head of cattle.
WATER DIVIDED 

There la a legend about King Bene 
fern, recalling In one respect tin 
exodus of the Mrsellteo. The story 
la that Heneferu. being depressed. In 
yoked the aid of a w Isard. Zasai 

h. to suggest amusements. *a 
sae provided a boat rowed by twenty 
beautiful girls. In which the king 
embarked on the lake. One of the 
girls, while rowing, lost a ttfrquolse 
ornament overboard. The king ; 
the wlaard to reoorer It; whereupon 
he uttered an Incantation, «using 
the waters to separate and disclos
ing the bottom of the lake, so that 
the ornement wee found. The wlaard 
then ordered the waters to ri 
their former level and the ordei

I» Pacific etoadhid, Im
an went. It is counted 

hours, from midnight to 
for height Serve 
rater from lewc^nuYAVSE

al periods wttheet
jMssu- &TuJtvU;5r to
of lower Tow water.

Esquimau.—To had the depth ef 
w.ler on the .111 of the dry dock »t ear 
tide, add IS * few te the height ef high

TAKING BOVS TO ALASKA—
—o. HI Buchanan, Detroit busi
ness man who Is in Canada look
ing for boys to take on a holiday 
trip to Alaska. Mn Buchanan, 
who was born near Chatham, will 
take a number of American and 
Cased tan. boy, on the trip. These 
Alaskan holidays for bo ye are a 
hobby of Mr. Buchanan's result - 
ing from a trip to Alaska he him- 
self made when a hoy.

IMRBOR CHARGES 
IT IfEOERE

C.P.R. May Operate Car- 
Barges to Vancouver Island 

From New Westminster

Vancouver. March 10—It te ru
mored ^ along the waterfront here 
that there is a possibility of the 
Canadian Pacific operating its trans
fer. barge to Vancouver Island from 
New Westminster Instead of from 
Vancouver.

It is stated the railway company 
objects to the chargee of the Van
couver Harbor Board connected with 
the transfer. Last year the company 
paid approximately 118,000 to the 
Harbor Board on account of the 
transfer service. It waa charged 
full cargo rates on through freight 
from the Island. The oompZny 
maintains its own wharf here and 

•a of freight from Vancouver Isl
and never leave Its own tracks or 
property, i

The company pays the Harbor 
Board regular chargea on all its 
coastwise and other at earners, which 
use Its own wharves, and it is un
derstood that objection Is taken to 

r charges on the operation of the 
hafer barge._______

NOTED FLYER KILLED—
FIt.-Lt. J. L. M. White. M.C., 
D.F.C., who was fatally Injured 
til a flying accident at Gump 
Bord re recently, and whose body 
has been taken to the home of 
hie parents In Halifax for burial. 
Lieut. White bed a distinguished 
war record end Is credited with 
bringing down thirty-one Ger
man planes.

New Friend,
Out of the many elements that 

make up the drama of store-menas»- 
ment th* Wise merchant evolves hu- 

l Interest advertising. He tolls 
hie patrons. In hie advertising. aoa>e- 
thing of the' conditions he faces.

In this way he frequently turns a 
Store-detent Into a store-victory. Be 
makes or a mild store disaster a real 
store-opportunity, 
usual values, 
require quidk 
■any aew friends.

‘utder^nCsYsSK;

CANADIAN LABOR PARTY

At the semi-monthly meeting of 
the Canadian Labor Party on Thurs
day, the consideration of the prob
lem of unemployment will be con
tinued. Mr Peirce will «peek on 
“The 'Collapse of Capitalism." The 
meeting will be held In the Green 
Block and le open to the public.

ÏE Jobs next, 
between three 

and four hun
dred thousand 
Canadians and 
American ef 
Norwegian ori
gin will gather 
at the twin dtiee 
of Minneapolis 
and St. Paul to 
celebrate by a 
great national 
gathering the

_______________ hundredth annl-
vemary of the 

landing in America of the first 
organised party of Norwegian settler* 
on th* Continent. It wwin l *25 that 
the little sloop Restaurationen, of 45 
tons, set sail from Stavanger carrying 
n little band of adventurer* who 
•ettMl in New York state end ever 
«inc* tint time there has bean a 
steady stream of newcomers to this 
continent from their homeland.

The coming gathering and its pur
poses war* recently djammed at the 
head offices of the Canadian, Partie 
Railway, Montreal, by Profeeeor OUe 
Bothne of the Minaeeota state Uni
versity at Minneapolis. .The profita nr 
stated that the Legislature of Min
nesota had endorsed the gathering 
and had forwarded through the 
Secretary of the State of Washington 
invitations to President Coolidga, 
King Haakon of Norway and tee 
Governor General of Canada. Pre
sident Coolidga had already accepted 
and Lord ana Lady Byng nave given 
assurance that they will attend. It 
ia expected that snout 50,000 Nor
wegian» now living in Canada will 
attend the None-American Centen
nial.

The gathering will be opened on 
June 6 next and about forty “Bygdo- 
laga" or Norwegian. Clans will Bold 
meetings during the first day. On 
Sunday June 7 the BMhnp of Oslo, 
which until recently was known 0 
Christiana, will held a divine servies 
end the succeeding dan will he 
given up to meeting*, field apart, and 
musical eompetitiens, and an 
historical pageant depicting the 
Viking' activities of one thousand 
years ago and the history of Norse
men at home and abroad up te the 
present time, portraying their
tributiona to civilization. Is __
CO varies, ertenca, agriculture, indus
try and commerce, In art and Htaratu 
will be staged. The costumes will I

dueed. The other features of the 
tennial are being prepend on im 
same elaborate scale.

It ia already arranged that s largi 
delegation from Norway’s parBataeat 
will be arment and there ia some hop 
that the Norwegian Crown Prina 
may attend Five Noreegian-Amer 
lean universities an dosing far the 
summer early ao that their faculties 
and student» may be present. Pro- 
lessor Bothne pointed not that the 
Norwegians bad done much In tht 
building up of the central western 
itatee sad their influence was shewn 
by the fact that the governors of nr 
lens than five states wan of Norwe 
gian birth or descent. It has beet 
proposed that the Canadian Dqpnrt 
ment of Colonixatiun shall have ai 
exhibit at th* convention.

In the tourne of the interview pro 
femor Bothne stated that undoubted 
ly the new United State» immigratiot 
laws would result in large numbers 0l 
Norwegians coining to this country 
during the next few yean.

RAILWAY RATE PROTEST

Ottawa. March J0. —Application has 
been filed by the city of Brantford 
with the Board of Railway Commis
sioners atiegine unjust discrimination 
by the Canadian Pacific Railway and 
the Canadian National Railway com
panies by the peftlnr Into effect of 
the tariffs restoring'Ostew'e Neat 
agreement freight rates under the set 
iff 1**7. The railway companies have 
fifteen days within which to file a 
reply, after which the board will de
cide on the question of appointing a 
date for the h«ring of the applies-''
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NANAIMO STAGE
0; à 0. Taxi Service

Phone 185 for Informstioa. 
Our Nanaimo stag* Navas H* 
Government Street near F. 6. 
every morning et «.*« am Re
turning leave. Nanaimo at 1.11 
pjn.
Thl. .tag* connecta with stage for 
Alberni or Courtney—Through the 
same day—No delay.
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Nearest omet
VANCOUVERjiC
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ESTABLISHED 1889

Latest Oxfords
For Men Who Core

With Snap, Style and 
* Wear

Guaranteed to Wear and 
Retain Their Shape

MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE
64» Yatae Street Phone 1232

WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE

NEWS IN BRIEF

SPRING CLEANING
VACUUM CLEANBBB TO ESNT

MURPHY ELECTRIC CO.
New Thone 130 722 fatea Street

POPULAR LOCAL BOY
DIES IN SOUTH

FoUowlo* aa operation, the death 
occurred In Ran Fradetaeo on March 
I of Owen Meredith, aged twenty- 
five year*, eldest eon of Capt. W. 
JA. Owen, of » Mom Street, the well- 
known pilot. The young fellow Wae 
bdm la Victoria and received Me edu
cation nt South Park School and the 
Vnlveepity School. He wan attached 
to the Navy Tard for acme time and 
was popular In athletic circles In the 
city. The news of his death came as 
a treat shock to his family and their 
grief at his untimely death will be 
shared by a host of friends in the 
city. Funeral arrangement* will be 
announced Inter.

UNDER NEW MANAOEMKNT

THE SPANIARDS
NOW OPEN

i-mlte Drive From the City 
.Afternoon Tea and Chicken■«ssr

Iment 490

SHINGLES
utivet irvin inenuiaetui* 1 iv cuO- 

e umer at whole aile »»rtcee

£veki 2s, $1.60 a Suaire
IA aqaarv la IN square feeti

THESE EHINOLEE ARE H 
INCHES LONG AND 

EXTRA THICK
To be used for roof» and eMe walla

McCARTER
SHINGLE CO. LIH1TED
N1« ROCK CAT AVENUE 

PHONE 2646

OBITUARY
Alfred Olive, a retired farmer and 

former resident of Wolseley, Saak., 
pissed away at 887 Meant Street last 
evening, aged seventy years. He is 
survived by his widow here. The 
remains are reposing at the B.C. 
Funeral Chapel add will bt ter 

to Wellwarded Volseley for Interment

There passed away early yesterday 
mornlng'at his late residence, 1844 
lilnto street, ;Th—baa Drofit a| ‘ 
4- years. Ht «M boro4a NOB 
Fngland, and had resided in this 
city since 1912. The remains are 
resting at the B. C. FunergJ Chapel 
and funeral arrangements will be 
announced later.

The remains of the - late Richard 
King, who passed away Thursday 
evening at the Royal Jubilee Hos
pital, are reposing at the Thomson 
Funeral Home, 1115 Quadra Street, 
from where the funeral will take 
place to-morrow afternoon at 2 
o'clock. Staff Captain Jayne» of the 
Salvation Army will conduct the ser
vice after which the remains will be 
laid to rest in the family plot at 
Roes Bay Cemetery.

PRODUCERS ROCK 
4 GRAVEL CO. LTD.
Sand and Gravel
Por alt parpMM. «reded and walked 

with fresh water

m ****l,y CK5£ mism ■ •*. ----- —

CIVIL SERVANT GUILTY—B.
, V. Donnelly, former member of 
the Ontario provincial secretary's 
department, who has been found 
guilty on 13 counts,after a triai 
lasting thirty days. In connection 
with the theft of tl.OAO of pro
vincial fund».

Forced Out 
Saif

Continues at 
Stewartfs

WE CAN «AVE YOU MONEY ON 
YOUR

Sisk, Door aid Millwork
Quality guaranteed

knows MILLE, LTD.
Phone 117 I 161 David EL

We nave the largest eeleetkn 
at KngUab Carriages and Sul 
awe la EC

ilaedard Furniture Co.
fit fetes IHreei

PRISON SENTENCES
Two Arc Convicted çn Rum 

Running Charge in San 
Francisco

San Francisco, March 10.—Captain 
John O'Hagen, master of the, rym 
runner Giula, and Guiaeppe Cam pah- 
eUi, one of the principal agents Tor 
the vessel In her Illicit trading, weres 

: sentenced ln”ttie United State* dis- 
■ trirt court here to-day after having 

been found gutlty of violating the 
I federal prohibition law. Captain 
' O'Hagen was given fifteen months In 
Jail and Campanelll was sentenced to 
two years In the federal prison at 
Leavenworth, Kansas, and a fine of 
$500.

The other members of the Glula’s 
crew were tried with thb . captain, 
but were acquitted.

The Giula was scuttled by her crew 
off the coast of Santa Barbara after 

had run out of fuel. The Bailor* 
took to the boats and were picked up 
by* the steamer Brookings and 
brought here, where they were taken 
Into custody by federal officers.

NO CONSPIRACY PROVED

Ban Francisco. March 10—Charges 
made by Ralph 1*. King, former jail 
Âeeper at Hilo. T.H.. that Richard 
». 1 totaling, wealthy Ban Francisco 
clubman, conspired with him to 
murder Mrs. Frederick C. Hotallng. 
sister-in-law* of the clubman, were 
declared to be unfounded by the 
county grand jury last night and the 
matter was dropped. King wad 
ordered dismissed from custody.

GOOD FIR WOOD
•MO Par Ccrg Lead

KIRKWOOD IN COMMONS ~

London, March 1#—On motion of 
Premier Baldwin in the House of 
Commons, the suspension from the 
House of David Kirkwood, the Glas
gow Labor member, was unanimously 
rescinded, effective with the passage 
of the motion. Mr. Kirkwood was 
suspended last week when he per
sistently interrupted -a speech <ft 
Austen Chamberlain, Foreign Secre
tary, on foreign policy questions.

The curiosity of a motorist oti a 
country road was aroused bv the let
tering, too small to read, on the 
spare tiro of a car ahead of him.

Anxious to know- what It said, he 
put his foot oh the accelerator and 
read: "If you can sec this you are 
too darned close for comfort.*'

In order net to, conflict with the
opening of the Provincial Jubilee 
Hospital wing to-morrow, the meet- 

°J L'Alliance Française sched
uled for that date has been postponed.

..Tf1*' city will contribute
1160 towards the expenses of three 
teams of Victoria boys at Beattie, 
where they will compete In the 
championship roller skating*' hockey 
games.

The Cymredorien Society will hold 
its next meeting on Wednesday night 
in the Harmony Hall at 8 o'clock. An 
interesting^ meeting 1» ogpected. a 
feature of which will be a motion 
Picture show kindly arranged for by 
W. P. Jeune.

. "Fh* City Council last night author- 
iced erection *of a "Welcome" arch 
on Quadra Street, at a cost of $00. 
T*1* *5iwiwita ^,ub wU1 provide the 
materials and the city will pay for 
the labor which will be carried out 
under the supervision of tho city 
engineer. *

On Thursday evening, March.J2, a
lecture will be given In the titfWw- 
berry Vale Hall on the logging" In
dustry, entitled "From the Days of 
the Old Ox Teams .to the Modern 
High Lead." The lecturer will be the 
•Row F. Comley. vicar of Metchoalp, 
And the addreae wlH be illustrated 
T>y lantern slides.

Independent Order ef Oddfellows
of Victoria last night asked the City 
Council to grant 8600 towards the 
expense of entertaining the Grand 
.International Bally at ifra order,, to 
be held In Victoria on the Saturday 
preceding I-abor Day. The request 
was referred t<T the finance com
mittee.

Declaring that a mt harborage was
1>etng created oft city land adjacent 
do Gorge Road and Ellice Street, H. 
Barber and five other residents of 
Ellice Street last night appealed to 
the City Council to prevent contin
uance of dumping of rubbish. The 
complaint was referred to the lands 
committee.

▼he city will donate a good build
ing lot to the Home Products Fair 
Committee "to be disposed of In 
such a manner as to best advance 
thv Interests of the project." Aider- 
man Marchant opposed indefinite 
gifts for vague disposal purposes, 
while Alderman Woodward wished 
the value to be limited.

A lecture en "Florence” will be 
delivered by Professor A. Y. B. 
Clark at the Girls' Central School at 
8.15 p.m. to-morrow under the aus
pices of the ' University Extension 
Association. The lecture will be Il
lustrated by lantern slides. The 
general public will be. welcomed by 
the local association.

There are new ever 1,000,000 tele
phone subscribers in Canada, a re
port received by Victoria Chamber of 
Commerce shows. The total le i;087.- 

I. By provinces the distribution is 
as follows: Ontario 450.116. British 
Columbia 88,380. Quebec 100.710» Sas
katchewan 97,276, Alberta O7.F70, 
Manitoba 05.287, Nova Scotia 38,801. 
New Brunswick 28.187 and Prince Ed
ward Island 4.181.

During 1824 Toronto received $70
for every dollar spent on conventions, 
a report received by the Victoria and 
Island Publicity Bureau estimates. 
The money spent in this way was 
110.000. According 'to the annual re
port of the Toronto Tourist Bureau 
107 conventions were held In that 
city, attended by 10,886 people, who 
stayed an aof three day* In 
the city and «pent approximately 
81.881.660.

The Victoria Public Market made 
a nett profit of 81,884.78 in 1824 after 
paying all Costs, Market Superinten
dent A. O. Robertson last night re
ported to the City Council. The re
ceipts had amounted to $7.763.20, of 
which $0,004.00 was obtained from in
side stall rentals and $1,088.00 from 
outside market receipts. The expen
ditures had Included 12.008 for 
salaries ang 83.386 for Interest and 
sinking fund charges.

Health statistics of the city for 
February were last night submitted 
to the City Council by Medical 
Health Officer Dr. A, O. Price. Forty 
eases of Infectious disease were re
ported. as compared with thirty-. 
three in January. Birth» increased by

ten, from fifty-one to sixty-one. 
while deaths fell from forty-four In 
January to twenty-eaven In Febru
ary. There were twenty-one mar
riages. five less than the January 
total. —

By application before Mr. Justice 
Murphy in Supreme Court Chambers 
to-day the trial of Woolworth va. 
Pooley and others was fixed for 
March 34. Plaintiffs' claim is over 
thé purchase of the northwest comer 
of Douglas and View Streets in the 
sum of $140,000 from the Vernon 
estate.

Severely out between the eye»
when thrown forward In a motor 
collision at Cook Street and Queen’s 
Avenue shortly after 10 o’clock this 
morning W. J. McKebn. Cedar Hill 
Roadr was removed tp his home after 
surgical dressing. The victim of the 
accident sustained slight concussion 
from the force of the blow but Is 
progressing favorably.

The monthly supper ef the Men’s 
Guild of Christ Church Cathedral 
win be held in the Memorial Hall at 
7 p.m. oA Wednesday, . March 11. 
General Invitations have been ex
tended to the dignitaries and officers 
of the church. The after-supper dis
cussion will be on "The Man Power of 
the Church." led by Harry ChaiHe*- 
worth. •

The Engineering Institute of 
Canada. Victoria Branch, regular 
meeting will he held on Wednesday. 
March 11, 1826. Brown BuHdlng,
Broad Street at $1$ p.m. The speaker 
will be Major O. Q. Altken, Chief 
Geographer, Province of British 
Columbia, who will give a brief out
line of history of surveying in British 
Columbia, and comparative geo
graphy applied to the Province.

À public meeting will be held in 
Matthew’s Hall. Sidney by the Deep 
Cove branch of the Navy League on 
Thursday. March 18. Capt. T. Thorpe - 
Doubble, R.N. will speak on the sub
ject of Canada’s naval needs, with 
8racial rwtwmm to the protection of 
her overseas trade: Commaftdet B. L. 
Johnson. D.8.O., R.N.R. of Vancouver 
will address the meeting on sub
marine warfare.

The Inventors' Protective Associa
tion has established a library for the 
use of its members at room 6. 7074 
Yates Street, where any informa
tion can be obtained relative to in
ventors. patentees and copyrights. 
Coplcg of the patent acts of all Brit
ish possessions gnd the United 
States are now available to the 
member* of the association. On 
Wednesday evening of each week at 
* o'clock a social gathering will be 
held at the association headquarters.

That Etquimatt might welcome
Independent offers for its War Me
morial Park in respect to the de
velopment of tennis, bowls and other 
"playing field» there by private or
ganisations was the hint thrown out 
by Councillor Smith at last night's 
session of the council. The idea, 
said Councillor NlcoL was not a new 
one.,, but had already been mooted 
by the parks committee qs a possible 
NotutiOn to the high edit ôfffisln- 
tainlng a park.

vening years has been kind to Es
quimau. reported Councillor Heald. 
during a discussion of the Esquimau 
Council last night Whereas the 
auditors report showed a surplus In 
the neighborhood of $8.000, oinking 
fund and other debentures held 
■bowed an advance of some $12.000 
over their par value. Though pre
cluded by law from taking advan
tage of this showing to obtain credit 
Eequlmalt nevertheless, is In a very 
financial position, remarked Coun
cillor Heald.

Eastern bend houses have been
formally notified of the existence of 
the Woodward scheme for sale of re
verted lands en Woe. The City Coun
cil last night received advices from 
the Victoria representative# of the 
Dominion Securities Corporation and 
A. E. Amea and Co„ 4that they had 
requested opinion* from their prin
cipals in Toronto: The B.C. Bond 
Corporation has forwarded- details of 
the scheme to New York financial 
houses.

Seeking te prevent recurrence ef 
such fatalities as that which recently 
occurred at the Victoria Hotel re
conditioning, the City Council last 
night teamed that it ha» no power 
to require equipment of hanging 
plank work platforms, used by 
painters on building repairs, with 
protective rails. The council has 
power to regulate scaffolding only, 
It waa pointed out. Alderman Wood

ward secured support ter a motion 
Asking the legislative committee to 
secure an amendment 16 th« Munici
pal Act, should opportunity «rise.

The Greet War Veterans’ Associa
tion has appointed Comrades John
son. Knowles and Anecomb to attend 
as delegates at the opening of the 
new wing of the Jubilee Hospital. 
The association my a personal inter
est In this event, having endowed a 
room at the hospital to be known as 
the. G.W.VA. room. Comrades LI»- 
bey, Blair and Stone will represent 
the association at the meeting to bv 
held by the Native Bon^of^ansda.
te disease the Oriental |

The monthly devotional meeting of 
the 8L Andrew’s Rresbyterlan Young 
People’s Society was held Monday 
evening. The attendance at these 
meetings has been gradually In
creasing each week, and the pro
gramme* are So arranged that they 
will be of interest to everybody, As it 
is the aim of the society to have 
everybody taking active part. Mon
day night's programme wae in 
charge of Mrs. J. • Simpson and U 
proved very entertaining to all. Mien 
Margaret Clay was the main speaker

as evening. The subject she 
on was, -Kagatra, the Incarna- 
f Modern Japan." which proved 

to be a very interesting life history 
of one of the most outstanding char
acters of Japan’s social, econo inl
and religious life. Mis* Jean Black 
sang "Teach Me to Pray" very sweet
ly, and Mrs. SlmpHon read a short 
passage of Scripture. The society 
meeting next Monday night will take 
the form of a social evening and is In 
charge of Mies Ada Moffat.

LETTERS CHANGED 
CONSERVATIVE PUNS

Commons Learned heighen 
Government Favored Con

trol of Ocean Rates
By Times Staff Representative

Ottawa. March 10—The Conserva
tive Party's sudden right-about turn 
on the ship subsidy question and 
last-minute effort to square itself 
with the party record unfolded here 
to-day. Up to Ute yesterday tho 
Conservatives had attacked the whole 
Idea of controlling Atlantic shipping 
rates. Titien last night they prepared 
a resolution asking that the question 
be referred to the Imperial Shipping 
Committee, thus virtually admitting 
necessity of taking some action 
against the Atlantic combine.

This change of front pusxled Ot
tawa until late last night, when the 
Government tabled old correspondence 
proving beyond all question that the 
former Conservative Government n»t 
only recognised the necessity of 
breaking up the shipping rliyc. but 
planned a vigorous but unsuccessful 
attempt to do it.
CAUSES SURPRISE 
. This correspondence came as a sur-

firise tq the Commons. Letter after 
etter between Mr. Meighen and Sir 
George Perley. then the High Com

missioner in London, resulting In the 
Conservative Government’s deter
mination to gain the right of fixing 
Atlantic rates, wae included.

In view of these revelation» the 
Opposition 1» now attempting to side
track the subsidy scheme, not as 
formerly by scoffing at the whole Idea 
of controlling rates, but by referring 
the question to the Imperial Shipping 
Committee. This, of course, *rould 
simply shelve the Issue for good, as 
the shipping interests wgnt it shelved.

BAGLEY’S EFFORT IN
SEATTLE FAILED

Brattle. March 1*.—Another peti
tion for a writ er habeas corpus, filed 
In ronnoetkw wtth the robbery of a 
Nanalmc. H.C., bank lut December, 
wu denied yesterday by Federal 
Judge Jeremiah Neterer.

The petitioner wu William Bag- 
ley. who eeught release from the 
King County Jnll, where ha la held for 
extradition to Canada. Bagley, In his 
petition, alleged he wu not In Na
naimo nor British Columbia nt the 
limé of the robbery or any other time. 
He alleged that ht» confinement In 
the county Jnll wu tUenl.

An exception to denial of the peti
tion wae taken by Attorneys George 
H. Crnndell and Richard B. Marrie, 
representing Bagley. t—

POOR PROGRAMMES 
MAY FOLLOW CHANGE

IN COPYRIGHT ACT
— «\

Authors’ AssociatioirSeeks to 
End Free Use of Music by 

Broadcasters

Ottawa. March 10.—An arpendment 
to the Copyright AcUheing brought 
forward In the Federal House, which 
Jeopardises the broadcasting <^-copy
right musk-. If it becomes law, Can
adian broadcasting stations will he» 
liable for any fee ‘the holder* of the 
copyright feel disposed to charge for 
allowing their copyright composi
tions to be broadcasted. The amend
ment to the act seeks to describe 
broadcasting as a public performance 
for private gain. This contention le 
denied by every other country where 
the composers and author* have 
■ought to have the Interpretation of 
the Copyright Act legalised. There is 
pending in the United States at the 
present time a test case that will 
dear up the matter tie far as tho 
United States I* concerned. ,

The radio Industry of Canada le 
organising every endeavor to educate 
the public and Parliament of Canada 
to the view that broadcasting Is not 
a public performance for private gain.

Broadcasting to-day 1* regarded as 
a public utility, giving entertainment, 
amusement and instruction free of 
charge tejlie people of thw-Domlnhm.

The Canadian Radio Association is 
calling upon all radio organisations 
to Immediately write or wire the 
Prime Minister, the Hon. MacKengle 
King, or the Hon. Erast Lapointe, in 
strong protest against the assumption 
in the amendment to the Copyright 
Act.

PROVINCIAL BILL 
AGAINST VANCOUVER

Vancouver. March 16. — Despite 
several conference» at which It wae 
agreed that In future the policing 
of Vancouver In reaped to violations 
of the liquor laws wvul'd be con
ducted by the city force and that the 
provincial officers would act only If 
the situation waa auch that the civic 
department could not control It, and 
than only after the Government had 
notified the city to that effect. 
Mayor Taylor and city officials to
day learned that the Provincial At
torney-General's Department had 
already charged «17.006 against the 
city for lew enforcement.

Asked ever the long-distance tele
phone regarding the chargea, Mr. 
Manstm waa non-committal, neither 
denying nor affirming the statement 
that Vancouver waa to be penalised 
to the extent of «17,000 for thd ac
tivities of the provincial officers.

City Hall offllcala. however, here 
no doubt as to the bill, and In fad 
claim to have direct Information aa 
to the Items comprising It.

Fraser Highway
Gangs at Work

Vancouver. March 1#.—Both con
tractors on the Fraaer Canyon High
way hate begun work with the ex
pectation of completing the road 
through from the coast to the in
terior in the present season.

The A. B. Palmer Company, which 
has the work from the crossing at 
Spuxsum northward, already has 
100 mm at work in two camps and 
Is establishing a third one farther 
north to which fifty men will be sent 
next week. . .
#T!erney A Sons also have two 

camps at Yale and Saddle Rock re
spectively, where about seventy-five 
men beqran work this week. A third 
camp Is to he established by Tierney 
& Sons next week at Spusxum and 
by the first of next month this firm 
will have 200 men on the Job, ac
cording to W. P. Tierney.

PASTORAL SCENE ON SAANICH PENINSULA

“When The One You 
Lovet Loves You*

“His Master’s Voice” Records
Here is » Waltz Record that you will regard as the gem of 
your collection. It’s a great waltz played by Paul White- 
man > great orchestra. Hear it, and other new dance 
records to-day.
216483

18633

10642

19651

“Oh! Joseph" .................. .
"Moon Dream Shore "........
"Oh! Mabel" ...'..................
"Keep Smiling At Trouble "
"Glad Syaa”.................. ..
"Everything You Do"........
"Fascinating Rhythm" .... 
"Oh! Lady, Be Good" .....

.r:................... .Fox Trot

................ .Fox Trot

.......... ....Fox Trot
................ Fox Trot

...................Fox Trot

.. ........Fox Trot

...........Fox Trot

......-saa.BoX Trot

'Everything in Music"—Radio Station CFCT 
' 1110 DOUGLAS 8TRSST —

DT READINESS TO SERVE
•Ith , personnel who always held 

u. Skilled In the art of funeral 
and experience, we can give you

This Se a friendly entebllshment. 
themselves is readiness to serve 
directing, through Intelligent stu 
service that 1*, both tactful and efficient.
You may entsbst us with all details of the funeral arrangements with 
the assurance that everything will be given our personal supervision. 
This relieves relatives and friends of trying responelbiltles and Insure» 
maximum satisfaction.

THOMSON FUNERAL HOME
10M Quadra treat Phene 40>, Night ee Day

You May Buy a

RESULT
Almost aa Simply and Easily as a Hat— 

and Usually for Lose Money

The advent of claaiified advertizing brought to 
the market-places - of the world a new sort of com
modity which, for want of a better name, may be 
called result.

It is now possible to buy a state of affaire.
The man or whman who wants a new working- 

environment may aÎBnre it through a "situation 
wanted” ad. -

The employer who would like to find better 
workers may buy that result by buying a little want 
ad. space. * .

“ A person who would rather have a certain lum 
of money in the hank than to own some particular, 
thing may buy that result by buying a little want 

. advertising apace. P ~ .. \ —
The landlord who want* more tenants or board- 

era, the person who wants to find a better place in 
which to live, the man who wants to buy or borrow 
or sell or «peculate, all may buy reeult* in buying 
classified advertising space ; and in this indirect way_^ 
may often

Buy a State of Affaira
at a Bargain % ""

Phone 1090 Times Advertising Dept. '

A FEW ELECTRIC
Vacuum Cleaners

At Special Prices
If yon aie wanting, one—and every 
Home needs one—new le TOUR 
opportunity.

Hawkins and 
Hayward
Bleetrieal Quality and Santee

1103-1007 Douptae Street 
Phones «43 and M«7

WHY WIPE DISHES?
Get a Plate Rack made by disabled eoldlere. Stock else 06.00 
rarh. Come In and loolut them. We wUI make to order any else 
to fit any special place or corner you may wish. Give ua a ring 
and we will come out and «ive you a fleure on your requirements.

THE RED * CROSS WORKSHOP
tM-0 Johnson Street (Just Below Government). Phene *10».

V t
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High In Saskatoon h National Leapt

Great Hooker Struggle Expected in Prairie City To
night When Cougars and Sheiks Meet in Deciding 

Game, of Semi-finals for W.C.H.L.; Saskatoon 
Must Get Three More Goals Than 

Cougars to Win; Both Teams 
Fit and Ready

Saskatoon, March 10.—With the arrival of Victoria Cougar* 
in Saskatoon to-day, the stage is set for second-and final game 
of the playoff between Saskatoon Sheika and the Cougars for 
the right to meet Calgary Tigers in,the windup of the Western 
Canada Hockey League season, and move a step nearer the 
Stanley Cup series. The cosSt aggregation will go on the iee to
night with a two-goal lead but this handicap hag apparently only 
fanned the enthusiasm of local sportsmen and this morning the 
reserved seats capacity of the rink, which will accommodate about 
4,000, was sold out. Although a couple of the Saskatoon styiad 
were bruised a little in their game in Victoria, the team arrived 
here yesterday in fine shape.

Boston and Ottawa Stage 
Free-For-All; Woman in 

Fight in Montreal

Canadiens Make Sure of 
Place in Playoff; Hamilton 

Finishes at Top -

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING
A. Pi* 
56 39 
83 38 
56 36 
«6 35 
65 2tt

To-night the Cougars sink or 
■wim.

If they fall to maintain the ad
vantage they now hold over Saska
toon and allow the Sheika to go on 
a scoring bee they can hang up their 
skate» and sticks and go back to 
their farms and office fbr hockey 
will hold no further active interest 
for them. If on the other hand the 
Cougars do maintain the advantage 
the Sheiks will do the hanging act 
and Lester Patrick will lead hie 
forces into the Calgary stronghold 
to meet the Tigers in the first game 
of the final series.

There Is barrels of interest In to
night's game. The fans here will be 
glad to know that they can sit 
around their «resides and get the 
news of the game out of the air pro
vided they* havg a radio set. Crystal 
sets will dt» as Fletcher Bros, and 
the Hudson’s Bay have arranged to 
broadcast the game play by play.
•ASKATOON CONFIDENT

Saskatoon seems very confident of 
overcoming the two-goal lead <>f the 
Cougars and run away with the 
game. The Sheiks will have the ad
vantage of playing on a small Ice 
surface, which greatly interferes with 
the speed of the Cougars, who are 
used to large ice areas. Saskatoon, 
however, must play a strong of
fensive game If they wish to score 
the three goals that will knock Vic
toria out of the running. This may 
leave openings for the Cougars' to 
slip through and improve their own 
goal average.

Victoria's success depends entirely 
upon their defence. If It holds up 
like it did here last Friday night 
Saskatoon cannot hope for success. 
The great feature of the Saskatoon 
attack this year has been its ability 
to snare rebounds. Saturday night 
the Sheiks never got to one rebound 
and, although Holmes was pasted 
with a flock of shots in the third 
periods, they were all , from a 
distance If the Cougar defence 
falters the Sheiks may slip through 
to victory.
MAY HAVE FAST ICE

The Indications are that the lee 
will be fairly fast for the game. A 
sold snap hit the prairies yesterday. 
The faster the ice the better the 
Sheiks will like it for they need a 
bard surface to make their quick 
.break-a ways.

The Sheiks have got to get three 
more goals than the Cougars to win. 
That's quite an assignment In a game 
of thin Importance, but Saskatoon In 
capable of most extraordinary 
things. If at the end of time thé 
Sheiks have made up two goals and 
deadlocked the scofe the clubs will 
play on for another period in an ef
fort to score.
A WHIRLWIND FINISH

The game will no doubht finish up 
In a whirlwind display. Should the 
Sheiks be a goal or two down they 
will have their whole team storming 
the Victoria net and it will be a good 
time for Jack Walker to show hip 
brains. -If on the other hand Saska
toon pulls up and Victoria Is on the 
losing end the Cougars will be rav 
lng around the Sheiks' net In an ef
fort to score. It Hi a cinch that 
should Saskatoon once gain a lead 
they will play such a defensive game 
that lightning bolts would hare' a 
Job getting through.

Both teams can be counted upon 
going the limit and the game 
should be a pippin to watch. aà

Gibbons is Ready 
To Box Wilts Then 

Take on Dempsey
Chicago, March 13.—If Jack Demp

sey chooses to box Tommy Gibbons 
instead of Henry Wills, negro heavy
weight challenger, in the first bout 
of his Summer campaign, .Gibbons 
stands ready to box Wills before 
meeting the heavyweight champion, 
KddTe Kane. Gibbons' manager, satd 
last night on his return from New 
York,

Kane expects to meet Jack Kearns, 
Dempsey's manager, here on Satur
day to discuss the possibility of a 
match between Gibbons and Demp
sey In California this Summer 

The New York State Athletic Com
mission la attempting to Induce 
Dempsey to meet Wills before tak
ing on any other opponent within its 
jurisdiction.

QFFEWEP A MATCH

Michigan CM». Ind., March Id — 
Kloyd ntsalmmona. Michigan City 
boxing promoter, announced to-day 
that he has made an offer to match 
Mammy Mandril. Rockford light
weight. and Joe Benjamin. Coaet 
lightweight, far the main event at 
the Michigan City arena Fourth of 
July boxing exhibition.

CLEANEST PLAYER 
Di NJLL WILL BE 
GIVEN A REWARD

Ottawa, March MWDesir- 
ing to raiee the standard of 
profeaaional hockey, Lady 
Byng of Viihy proposes to 
present's challenge cup to the 
National Hockey League to be 
held yearly by the cleanest 
and most effective player im 
the league.

In a letter to Frank Celder, 
president of the league, Lady 
Byng says in part :

“1 am convinced that the 
public desires good sport, not 
the injuring of players, and 
if, by donating this challenge 
cup, I can in any way help to
ward this end, it will give me 
a great deal of pleasure.”

The same jury of sporting 
editors which selects the win
ner of the Hart trophy w31 
decide which player during 
the season hae set the best ex
ample of clean and effective 
hockey in the N.H>L. sched
uled matches. The trophy will 
be known as the Lady. Byng 
of Vimy Cup. \ J

William Koran and Hon. F. 
B. MeOivem have been named 
trustees for the cup.

Victoria Boxing 
Chib Will Make 

Re-appearance

Hamilton 
Toronto ,, 
Canadiens 
Ottawa 
Montreal . 
Boston .... Ill 13

March 23; Fine Programme 
Arranged

After having been out of existence 
for a number of years the Victoria 
tuning Club will re-appear In sport
ing circles. According to W. H. 
Davies the old club has been reor
ganised, and he wm get g« manager.

The opening fights will be staged 
on Monday night. March 21. when n 
fine programme of bout» will ba 
staged, at a place to be set later. The 
feature bout win he between Al Wil
liams of Vancouver, claimant of the 
light heavy-weight title for British 
Columbia, and JErnle Woodley, the 
promising local scrapper. There will 
be seven bouta In all including four 
six-round bouta, two four-round 
flghta and the featnre fight of the 
programme. It Is the intention of the 
club to stage flghta every three 
weeks with this as a standard pro
gramme.

Local fighters such as Behnaen. 
MePhee. McAllister, L*n Woodley. 
I’aacoc and Lewis will take part In 
the boute, and will compete against 
talent from outside clllea. During the 
Hummer months • number of big 
open glr events will be staged.

Collect Fortune 
By Winning Race

N*w York, March ID—Bobby 
Walt hour Jr., and Freddie Spencer. 
New Jersey youths, who captured the 
six-day bicycle race which ended 
Saturday night together received 
310.3M in prises. salaries and 
bonuses. It was announced that 
$50,000 was divided among the riders.

EXHIBITION BASEBALL

Ottawa, March 10.—The Nation* 1 
Hockey League Derby for the-aeaaon 

-of 1324-25 la over with. Hamilton 
Tigers, St. Patricks of Toronto, and 
Canadiens of Montreal, Stanley Cup 
holder», in the money dlvision, tinder 
an - arrangement of the league, St. 
Pats and Canadiens, the team* fin
ishing second and third, respectively, 
will now play off In home and home 
games for the right to meet Hamilton 
In the final, which, will also be a 
home-apd-home series, for the Na
tional Hockey- League championship. 
The winners of the latter series will 
then go West to meet thé Western 
Canada League champions.

Should Canadiens defeat St. Pats 
in the semi-finals they will meet 
Hamilton at Montreal In the first 
game of the finals next Monday with 
the second game at Hamilton next 
Wednesday, if Canadiens are beaten 
out by St. Pats and the latter enter 
the final against Hamilton, arrange
ments for the finals wtll be made be
tween the two clubs, though it Is 
known that if at all possible Hamil
ton would prefer to play the first 
game of the finals away from home.

Ottawa* are on the outside looking 
in for the first time in several sea
sons. but they finished a strong 
fourth, one point or half a game, be
hind Canadiens. They made a garri
son finish, winning their last four 
games, hut their run was not prop- 
srly timed.................................. ........... ........

Boston, March 10.—The Ottawa 
Senators- outclassed the Boston 
Bruins In the final game of the N.H. 
L. season here last night, trimming 
the locals 4 to 1, with plenty to 

It was an uninteresting 
The crowd of 6,000 was the 

largest of the Boston season.
In the last minute of the game the 
id blood that had been apparent 

from the outset resulted In a near 
riot. Httcbman and “Hooley” 
Smith dropped their sticks after a 
collision near the. Bruins* goal and 
went St It With their fists. The two 

Joined in and Referee U- 
flamme was surrounded by a seeth
ing mob of players. It looked for-a 
time as If the spectators would take 

hand but peace was restored with
out serious trouble.
OTTAWA'S DEFENCE TIGHT

Ottawa's defence was working at 
its best and the Bruins had little 
ehancq to score. The single tally was 
on a triple .attack by -Herbaria, Mit
chell and Cooper, the best piece of 
work of the game. Ottawa took 
things easy after It had a lead rollro 
up. Denenny scored two goals and 
Clancy two, but “Hooley" Smith had 
a point in moat of them.
A GOOD HUMORED GAME

Toronto. March 10.—St. Patricks

English Football Team To 
Tour Australia Picked; To 

Play in Canada on Way Home
London, March 10 (Canadian Praia Cable)—The English 

Football Association team that has been selected to tour Aus
tralia has been selected. The team leaves England on April 14 
and is scheduled to return on September 3. They will return 
via Canada and it is expected will engage in several games eh 
route across the Dominion. The team includes the following :

H. Hardy. Stockport County ; J. Davidson, the Wednesday; 
C. Pynton, Tottenham ; T. Whittaker, Arsenal ; 8. Charlton,
Exeter City ; T. Spence, Newcastle United ; J. Hannah, Norwich ; 
L.-tiraham, Mill wall ; W. C. Eaar, Dulwich Hamlets ; J. Hamil
ton, Crystal Palace; B. .Turnbull, Bradford; G. Seymour, New
castle United ; J. Elkea, Tottenham ; R. Forahaw, Liverpool y- A., 
Quantraill, Bradford; Hi Storrer, Derby County ; W. Williams, 
West Ham ; C. Hannaford, Clapton Orient. 1 .

Trainer, M: Atherton,.Blackburn Rovera._
John Lewis and M. Frowde will be in charge of. the team.

Eastern Hockey 
Mognb First To

Failure to Have N.H.L 
Champs Determined Before 

March 15 is Breach

Western Clubs Hustled With 
Schedule in Order to Çon- 

form With Agreement

Opening Fights to be Staged CblrV.V’T,,Kru,*rh ^ w«.ory
over Montreal, which gave the "Irish
men undisputed possession of sec
ond place, two points ahead of Can*- 
adlens. Practically nothing was at 
stake, and the game was played in 
good humor all the way. '

To Adams went the honor of se
curing the first goal of the evening. 
He circled the net and after a brief 
duel with Benedict, who came out of 
goal, slipped thg puck In the net.

Adams scored the second counter. 
A third one, in the period was dis
allowed by the referee. While' Mc- 
Veffery and Adame were visiting the 
penalty box in the third period the 
visitors tried hard to score but 
Roach was Invincible. The rest of 
the period was altogether in 8U Pat
rick's favor. ^ . -
CANADIENS ARE SAFE

Montreal, Match 9.—Canadiens 
qualified for a position in the Na
tional Hockey League eliminations 
for the championship when they 
won their final scheduled game here 
last night, defeating the league- 
leading Hamilton Tigers 4-1.

Howie Morons and *>d$e Cleghorn 
were rosponSible for the Canadiens’ 
goals after brilliant efforts, Morenx 
In particular being brilliant as be 
flashed about the ice to bring his 
tally for the evening to three goals. 
Hamilton* were downed by a teai 
which

I _ _ out In real earli
est, but after the first period were 
very little In the picture. And, as 
they soOr the game slipping away, 
substitutes were sent In to replace 
the regulars.
UPROAR AT END

The seme ended in erf uproar ax 
play became etrenuoua In the laat 
five minutes. Coutu and Lanetol. 
both had to retire llmplns after a 
collision. Morenx was benched for 
roughing Lane loi, previously, and 
Randall was the target for abuse 
from spectators and also for a pipe 
thrown in his direction. He also was 
Slapped on the head by a woman 

At Hanford. Calif.— R. H. E. spectator during \ a scuffle *lth
Kansas City A-A............. .. « 1» 6 Morenx alongside the boards,
8t. Louie Nationals ........... « 2 • By virtue of their win. Canadiens

Batteries — 8, hupp. Wilkinson. I will play St Patricks In the open- 
Petarson and Shlnault. Snyder: | in* g.une_ln the league^ eliminations 
Barnes, Shields, Paulson, Dyer and

Calgary. March Ig— The Bast has 
not lived up to Its agreement with 
the West In the Stanley cup aeries. 
The N. 11. L. champions should be 
ready to enter the world's hockey 

i series by March it. according to the 
agreement, but they will not be de
cided until March II. and cannot 
lioaetbly reach the Weal for the open
ing of the playoff before March It 
or It.

E. L- Richardson, president of the 
Western Canada League, la not rais
ing any trouble oyer the point, but 
he la determined that the eastern 
hockey organisation live up to the 
terms of the .contract Ui future. 
This season, the western schedule 
was rushed In order to abide by the 
agreement to have everything finished 
off by March it, and it was not until 
he communicated with the N.H.L. 
executive that he learned they had 
failed to respect the terms.

Since t he understanding wv 
reached between the leagues two 
OT -tm were accepted Into the 
N.H.L..- which no doubt compelled 
them to enlarge the schedule, but 
even at that, Mr. Richardson con
siders that they should hare forced 
In their draws like the clubs In the 
West did. so. «a to come within the 
time limit. Their regular schedule 
did not finish until last night, and 
thetr play-off will take another nine 
days.

"We could Just as well have made 
it easier for uur clubs.” said Mr. 
Richardson, "had we wished to ex
ceed the time limit, hut In evict 
obedience to the understanding we 
drew up our schedule in order to 
be through our play-off and all p*e- 
pared for the Stanley cup by March 
IS. The N.HL. champions cannai 
reach the prairies before .March 21. 
and the Pacific coast by March 24.

Parth Now first. _ 
Choice For First 

Flat Race in (LB.

Game in Saskatoon ^ 
To be Broadcasted 
From Here To-night
The full returns of the hockey 

gome- being played this evening 
between Victoria and Saskatoon 
at Saskatoon will be broadcast 
by Fletcher Brea from their sta
tion CFCT commencing at 7JO 
e'cleek Pacific time. The details 
of the game will be given in play 
by pNry, This service is made 
possible through the courtesy of 
the Hwnon'i Bay Company, and 
George Warren of the Victoria 
Publicity Bureau, will be the offi
cial announcer.

Hahn Clips Fraction 
of Second Off Mark 
Established by Nurmi

New York. March 10—Lfoyd Hahn, 
jut the Boston X. A., clipped two- 
fifths of * second off Paavo TCurml's 

«rd for the three-quarter-mil#- 
run at the Manhattan games here 
last night, when he covered the dis
tance in-three minutes 3 2-6 seconds.

Running on the Second Engineers' 
track. Hahn easily defeated Willie 
Gopdwin. of the New York A. C, by 
fifteen yarda Far behind came 
Thomas Cavanaugh, of Boston Col
lege/ Leo I.arrivée. of Holy Cross, 
and Abel Klvlat, of the Wtlco A. C.. 
the other starters.'dropped out after 
six laps of the race. Hahn won the 
race, known as tha. "Jasper three- 
quarter." last year. NwroVe record 
for the distance was made January 
37 last.

Willie Plant. American walking 
champion, easily won the mile handi
cap. defeating R. Berner of New 
York, who had fen second* advan
tage by a quarter lap. Plant's time 
was 0.37 2-1.

Ondaws TfHwkt 
In Titular Game

Intermediate “A" Game in 
S.S. Basketball League is 

Arousing Great Interest

Axioms and St. Andrew’s Ap
pear in Game Which May 

Determine Girls’ Winners

Two championships arc at stake 
to-night at the Memorial HOU In the 
Sunday school basketball series.

With the Falcons and the James 
Bay Outlaws tied for fag place in 
the Intermediate "A" League, to
night's game should produce some 
speedy basketball. The Falcons have 
beaten the Outlaws once this sea
son, and thw outlaws can also claim 
one victory over the Falcons. This 
game should settle the issue finally. 
A great game Is looked for as both 
teams are well known for their 
«peed and with the championship at 
stake some fine plays are expected 
by both sides. •—- 41 ^

-The Falcons wilt torn out their 
old reliable lineup, including Joe 
Ross, Bud Hocking. Bill Murray, 
Jack McKensle, Skillings and Doug. 
Robertson, and can be counted upon 
to give their best during the whole 
game.

Tommy Wachter. Bill Passmore, 
Dune McLennan. Ted Dunn and 
Kenny are the fending lights on the 
Outlaws' team, wltir 44ton. Moore a 
probable starter also.

Alex, Main will officiate as referee 
and the game will commence at 9 
p.m. sharp. - ——
AXIOMS HAVE CHANCE

The Axioms intermediate girls 
who have gone right through the 
season without a defeat are plaving 
their last scheduled game to-night, 
find should they win they will cap
ture the intermediate title and will 
represent Victoria in the B.C. open 
championships^

However, there Is, still a possi
bility of a tie being crested, as a win 
top St. Andrew's would upset every
thing and would make a playoff 
necessary between the Wideawakes 
and Axloip* for the title.

81. Andrew’s have been winning 
lately from such speedy teams as 
Christ Church and 8t. Aidans, and 
may make the Axioms tak«$ notice 
to-night. Whatever the result the 
game should be a good one.

To-night's games at Memorial Hall 
will be as follows :

0.45 p.m.. Intermediate Gifla—
Chrt*t Church vs. Wideawakes.

7.26 p.nu Intermediate Glr!»—8t. 
Andrew's vs. Axiom a

8.15 p.m. Intermediate Girls—Con
go* va St, Aidans.

I p.m.,' Intermediate “A”—Falcons 
va Outlaws.

Wednesday Clubs Open 

Play For Hayward Cup

McComber’s Five-Year-01 d 
Ousts Grand Joy as Favorite 

in Lincolnshire Handicap

London, March .IS.—A. K. Mc- 
Comber's tlve-year-okl colt Parth, 
who since the publication of the 
weights for the Lincolnshire handi
cap. the first of the Spring handl 
cope, which will be run on Wednrs 
day. March 26, the opening week of 
the flat racing season In England, has 
occupied second place in the public's 
choice for the Carholm feature, yes
terday displaced Lord Glansly’e four- 
year-old Grand Joy as the favorite. 
Parth I» the top weight, wT ■ 
allotment of til pounds.

Odds quoted to-day on the ■ 
prominent candidates for honors Is 
the Lincolnshire as follow»: Perth 
IN to 11 against, taken and offered 
Grand Joy 1M to » against offered 

wee superior aU ail singe, Tapir too to * against offered. 14 to 
■SHmBW » ' 1 against taken ana wanted: Mlg-

naulLieo to 4 against' offered : Great 
Barrier 2* to 1 against, taken and 
offered; Irish Eagle 10 to 1 against, 
offered. M to 1 against taken: Spun 
20 to 1 against offered. IS te 1 against 
taken: Page Three 26 to 1 against 
offered. SI to 1 against taken; All 
Green, llrowelde Dorsey and L. 8. D. 
SS to 1 against taken and offeree.

Ritola Steps to New 
Time in Two Events

Milwaukee. March 13.—Willie Ri
tola. Finnish distance runner, 
established two world’s records here 
last night running 4,000 yards hi 
10,#! 6-10 and finishing the 2^-mile 
race In 11,40 6-5. Paavo Nurmi, hi* 
Finnish Olympic teamate ran the

here on Wednesday. They play the f one and three-quarter-mils race 
return game In Toronto Friday night. 8.03 1-5.

Falcons Won Fast 
Game From J.B.A.A. 

In City Basketball
A fine basketball game was played 

at the Willows last night between the 
Falcone and J.B.A.A., and was won 
by the latter by a score of 27-10. At 
half-time the Falcons had a -lead of 
two points, the score being 9-7. but In 
the final period they rushed in sev
eral baskets, gaining a lead of eight 
points, which they managed to hold 
until the final whistle.

Another good game was seen be
tween the Telephone ladies and Clvfl 
Service five. The Servants put up a 
great fight, but Here forced to 
acknowledge defeat by a 3-0 count 
At half-time the winners were lead
ing by a 10-2 score, but in the second 
hal ft he Servants held the Telephone 
team to a lone basket while they ran 
in two and had a lot of tough luck 
on several other attempts. MIJ

The Victoria College won their 
gqme from the Tflllcum* by default.

Jack Johnson, Now 
A Wrestler, Loses 

Bouton K.0.Blow
Duluth, March 10.—Jack Johnson, 

former world's heavyweight boxing 
champion, reverted to boxing In his 
wrestling match hetre last night with 
Charles Leppanen. Finnish heavy
weight wrestler, in the third and de
cisive fall, and lost the match on 

foul, a left hook to the Jaw that 
Leppanen.

Johnson won the first fall In 
eighteen minutes with a , head lock 
and Leppanen the second in eight 
minute» with a leg lock.

Vancouver Oarsmen 
Ta Row at Seattle

Seattle. March 10.—Four entries In 
annual University of Washington re
gatta on I,ake Union hero Is May 
bar* been proposed by the Vancouver 
Rowing Club of Vancouver. B.C., of
ficials announced yesterday. The 
club is to send an eight to row 
against University of Washington 
Freshmen. A sculler, a senior four 
and a special 166-pound .four

SEAMAN WINS LONqTiOHT

New York. March 10—Holly Sea
man. of New York, was given a 
Judges’ verdict over Charlie O'Con
nell. of Cleveland, at the end of 
fifteen rounds in Madison Square 
Garden last night. Originally 
scheduled for twelve rounds, the con
test was càrrted three more rounds 
when the Jqdge* decided on a draw i 

end of the twelfth.

NO morf. tennis at
OLYMPIC GAMES IS
IDEA 0F 1mUSD

London, March 10—The 
Lawn Tennis Association 
wants the game eliminated 
from future Olympics. The 
British delegates will submit a 
resolution with this as an aim, 
at the annual general meeting 
of the 'International Lawn 
Tennis Federation to be held 
in Paris on March 20. None of 
the Olympic tennis competi
tors in the' 1924 games in Paris 
seem to enjoy themselves, 
everyone complaining about 
something. This new British 
decision is perhaps the upshot 
of that discontent which at 
one time led the United State» 
delegation into a threat to 
quit the competition alto
gether.

The British at the forthcom
ing Paris gathering will re
cord Jheir vote in favor of the 
admission of Austria and Hun
gary to the international as
sociation but will take no part 
in Ûermany ’* case.

The British have also de
cided to support membership 
application* from the Irish 
Free State, Egypt, Greece and 
Ecuador.

Rossland Miners 
Phy Strenuously 

But Suffer Meat
Coleman, Alberta Champs, 
Win Round By 13-5 and 

Leave For Winnipeg

Trouble in Amateur 
Hockey Blows Over

Winnipeg. March 10—The threaten - 
Ingrift between the Manitoba Ama
teur Hockey Association and the Do
minion body over the issue of Juris
diction has blowh over as quickly as 
ij developed. To-day the provincial 
association received a wire from 
President Quilt y otj the Canadian 
Amateur Hockey Association, re
questing that arrangements' tie made 
for a meeting between the Manitoba 
champions and the Fort Frances In
termediate winners. To this the Mani
toba officia la have consented. Port 
Arthur will meet Foxwarren-Blrtle 
winners to-night and Wednesday the 
winners of this game will engage 
I-’ort Frances.

Champ Starts To

For Next Season
Regina Signs A. Townsend, 
Star Defence Player of Bran

don Amateurs

Regina. March 10.—Wes Champ, 
owner of the Regina Capitals, tall- 
enders tar1 the Western Canadian 
Hockey Ufeogue. has made the an
nouncement of the signing of Arthur 
Townsend. Chgmp says U.U hut one 
pf several contemplated moves. to 
strengthen the team.

Brandon, March 10.—Arthur (Dr.) 
Townsend. Brandon, defence -player, 
is reported to have.been signed up by 
Wee Champ, who Is already building 
up the Regina Capitals for next 
year’s Western Canada professional 
hockey race. Townsend was in 
Regina on Saturday, and is re-ported 
70 have affixed hi* signature to the 
contract. >5o price has been men
tioned. hut he* is said To have binon 
offered a good proposition, consider
ing he has only been in senior com
pany one year. - > . *

Duncan Golf
Special to The Times

Duncan.’March 10.—A. H. Peterson 
was the winner In the men’s monthly 
medal cpjniw It Ion played on the 
Duncan golf links over the tree* end, 
with a gross score of 84, handicap 14 
net 70; E. W. Carr-Hilton gross 90. 
handicap 24 net 76 and K. F. Dun
can, gross 80, handicap 13 net 77, 

re second and third respectively. 
Others competing were: Rev. Gra
ham-Urn w n. John Fox, W. B. Har
per. G. Grieve, H. T* Reed. W. L. B. 
Young, Dr. D. K. Kerr. P. Jaynes. \V. 
B Powel, H. W. Dickie. J. 8. Rob
inson, H. 81* G. Stepney.

Vancouver, March 10, — Being 
forced to play only six players owing 
to the ruling of the Alberta Hockey- 
Union In debarring four regulars did 
not make any difference to the young 
Coleman Tigers In the final game of 
their Allan Cup elimination set' 
with the RosslAPd Miners hero laat 
night. The Tigers uncorked the 
smoothest combination seen hero in 
amateur ranks In many a day and by 
a last period finish, when they ran 
In-five goals, emerged victorious by 
8 to 4, which gave them a lead of 13-3 
on the round.

The Rossland team fought hard for 
two periods, and through the brilliant 
playing of Johnson In goal and Ringer 
on the firing line, kept the speedy 
youngsters hustling. The first period 
ended one all. and Coleman had lie 
edge 3 to 1 at the conclusion of the 
second round.

But the last frame found the Cole 
man kids rkatiag rings around their 
heavier opponents, aàd It was t* 
regular procession. The work 7f 
Wasna. Sheppard agd Thorstelnson. 
on the forward line of the wianers. 
was even more brilliant than in the 
first game.

The Coleman team left for Winni
peg after the game to compete in the 
next round of the Allan Cup series.

George Irvine refereed a very clean 
game in which ontly two penalties 
were Inflicted.
PORT ARTHUR EASY WINNERS.

Winnipeg. March 10.—Port Arthur, 
winners of Hie Manitoba senior divi
sion. staged a runaway game last 
night and defeated the Foxwarren - 
Blrtle aggregation, intermediate 
tltleholders, 11-2, in the semi-final 
game of the Manitoba Hockey cham
pionship.
SENSATIONAL GAME

Regina, March 10.—In the most 
sensational game seen here for many 
years, Regina Pats and Varsity 
battled ninety minutes here laat night 
to a tie fdr the right to meet Cal
gary Canadians in the Western 
junior hockey championship. Regina, 
who went into the game down three 
goals as the result of Winnipeg's 6-2 
victory Saturday night, emerged 
from » to-night’s game winners. 7-4. 
With ten minutes to play In the regu
lar time the local team were leading 
the round by one goal but Gray tied 
It up with a few minutes to go.

The date foe the third game neces
sary to break the tie has not been 
decided.
WILLIES WIN OUT

Fort William, Ont.. Match 10.— 
Fort William defeated Fort Francis 
•rl Ip the junior series here last 
night and captured the round 14-3. 
They meet Kenora in the district

I»ethbrtdge, March 10—Coleman 
Juniors last night won the provincial 
junior ?‘ll" hockey championship 
when they nosed out the Canmoro 
Tigers 5-4 at the Arena. The game 
was exceptionally fast, the close score 
Indicating truly the type of play. The 
Coleman team now have the tight of 
challenging Calgary Canadians.

Hudson’s Bay Meet Teamsters 
at Royal Athletic Park To- 

morraw at 3 o’clock

United Services and Sons of 
England Clash Saturday in . 

Jackson Cup Game

Wednesday League football 
teams will commence playing to. 
morrow in a new series for the 
Hayward Cup. Only one game is 
scheduled and it wiU be between 
the Hudson’s Bay and Teamsters 
at the Boyal Athletic Park. The 
match will start at 3 o’clock With 
Oliver handling the whistle.

The regular Wednesday League 
schedule has new been completed, 
the Teamster, having carried 
off the Pendray Cup. As the 
football season I» not yet over 
It has been decided to let the mid
week teams play for the Hayward 
Trophy. On account of the TtlUcuma 
being unable to enter the competition 
through their team having broken upt 
only one game will be played each 
Wednesday until the teams have met 
csiT. other twice. The eleven leading 
the league at the finish wUI gain poe- 
eeselon of the beautiful trophy. The 
teams entered are the Hudson's Bay, 
Teamsters and the United Services.

On Saturday the last game in the 
semi-finals of the Jackson Cup series 
win be played between the Sons of 
Khgland and United Services. The 
match WUI he staged at the Royal 
Athletic Park commencing at I 
o'clock with Brlgden aa referee.

Last week In the other semi-final 
match the fast Esquimau eleven elim. 
inated the Veterans from the run
ning. The winner of Saturdays 
game will meet Esquimau In the final 
game for the Jqckeon Cup and also 
the city championship. The winner 
of this title will represent the Lower 
Island League In the series for the 
Province Cup. emblematic of . the 
British Columbia championship.

This match should be a real good 
game as the teams are very evenly 
matched. In the Brown Cup series 
they played to a four-aU draw In the 
first game but In the replay the 
Englishmen came out on the long end 
of a 3-1 score. The Services are con
fident of turning the trick on Satur
day. The Englishmen are the present 
cup-holders.

The Teamsters* lineup win be ag 
follows: Hay, Gilbert, Newman, Mc
Kinnon, Tuproan. Land, Cask!* 
Speak. Stewart. Hawkee and Davis.

Hudson's Bay—Shrlmpton, McKay, 
Gardiner. Haggen, Webber. Woodley, 
Addle. Stewart, Cull, Tooby and J. L.

Montreal, March 10.—After a lapse 
of many years. Montreal hockey fans 
will have an opportunity of seeing 
an Allan cup elimination game when 
the Victorias, amateur champions of

Nanaimo Sport
•peeisl to Th» Times

Nanaimo, B. March 13—In tho 
ml final of the B. 4k K. competi

tion played on the Central Sports 
Grounds here on Saturday the Na
naimo G.W.V.A. defeated the Cum
berland Rangera by four goals I» 

*t waa a very disappointing 
game from the spectators standpoint, 
both teams missing numerous chances 
to score in both halves, and tho 
brand of ball waa not up to the usual 
standard seen on the local grounds. 
All the goals were scored In tho 

icopd half pf the game.

The St. John Ambulance Hall on 
Saturday night waa crowded to capa
city to witness the boxing tourna
ment staged by promoter» Moore and 
Walters. All the bouts were good tho 
contestants in all cases being very 
evenly matched. The first bout of the 
evening was between young Jackie 
Fatterson. Nanaimo's budding youiqf 
champion and Young Jeff, resulting 
In a win for Patterson.

Kid Davidson of Ladyemith and 
John McKensle of Nanaimo put up 

very good fight in the 130-pound 
class. After four rounds had bee» 
foufcht. another round was ordered, 
McKenzie getting the decision.

In the 120-pound class Dick White 
of Nanaimo drew with Jackie Knott 
of Vancouver.

Hector McDonlad of Vancouver 
and W. Townsend of Nanaimo put on 
an exhibition four round bout, and 
proved thetnselvea clever milt srtiat  ̂

Sprueton of I»a<iysmith forced BIB 
Bailey of Nanaimo to quit in the 
first round. Bailey received a broken 
nose. When he bumped U agalndl 
Spruslon’s head.

In the main event of the evening 
Harry Point, of Nanaimo had little 
difficulty in disposing of Young Mc
Donald of Vancouver. The local bof 
had the visitor in a had fix before 
the end of the first rounds'and he 
was forced to tafre the count.

The Nanaimo High School Basket
ball girls met and defeated the Glrlg 
C.P.R. team of Victoria here on 
Katurday'nlght by eight to four. Th»

much Interest.

Fencing Revival ifC 
Canada in Progress

Toronto. Jfarrh 14—Tfc* Camilla* 
amateur fencing championship*, held 
under the sanction of the Amateur 
Athletic Union of Canada by the 
University of Toronto Fencing Club 
last week, were the first Canadian 
■championships to he h-M since ISIS 
and marked a revival ef fencing In 
Canada. Toronto University gradu
ates won the championship.

Quebec, meet Niagara Fallu. O. H. A. 
champions, here to-night. In the first 
of a home and home series, the sec md 
contest being carded tor Toronto 
Thursday night.

r r
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AT THE THEATRES
NEW BILL AT

THE PLAYHOUSE 
IS ATTRACTIVE

T£ei/f*COD<1 9* th® Frank Morton 
productions, “King Dodo," opened st 
the Playhouse lost night, and proved 
22JJ better than “The Duke of 
Ireland*- the company * first attrac- 
«0». In the new bill; Frank Morton 
demonstrates his ability as a ver
satile comedian of unusual talent, 

.had little difficulty In keeping 
the first night audience in a merry 
mbod throughout the action of the 
play.

Excellent support was given by 
Gladys Vaughan as the queen of the 
mythical kingdom. Roy Earl as the 
“royal shoe shiner.” Hilda Cooke as 
the gabby correspondent, and Eileen 
Bennett, Anita Holt, Gretfa Macart
ney and Atidrey Bennett as ladies of 
the court Pretty settings and 
coetumes. with attractive lighting ef
fects add much to the general ef
fectiveness of the bill. Popular and 
classical musical numbers, solos, 
musical specialties, duets and inter
pretative danoee are introduced dur-

23503
ro-mewr 

Country 
iStore

ALSO

“King Dodo”
MARSHALL NCILAN'S

THE ETERNAL THREE
With

Hobart Bos worth., Claire Wind
sor, Raymond Griffith and

Bessie Lave

Gaskills Jaxs Orchestra 
LAUGH-A-MINUTE COMEDY
Electrical effects, Hawkins A 
Hayward. Palms. Brown’s Florist. 

~ lure. He "Furniture, Hudson’s Bay

AT THE THEATRES
hu)}dw4ng

Capitol—“Oh, Doctor.' 
Dominion — "The Thi

Playhouae—“King Dodo." 
Celiaeum—“A Men Mu,t Live." 
Columbia—1"Hurrican Hutch."

tog the action. Oh ,the acrcen. Mar- 
ehall Melton'» The Kternal Three," 
with Hobart Boeworth, Beaale Love, 
Claire Windsor and Raymond ortf- 
fljBb la featured._____________

MUSICAL HITS _‘ 
BEING FEATURED 

IN “KING DODO”
Among the musical lilts heard In 

“King Dodo," the current musl^ti 
comedy attraction at the Playhouse, 
are “The Jolly Potentate,” “Dear Old 
VfctrlA Town." ‘/Yacka Hula, 
•-’Mindin' My Business,” ^’What'll I 
Do." with a graceful dance interpre- 

B tatloh try Miss Geeti* Macartney, a 
harmqny duet by the Misses Eileen 
and Audrey Bennett and a difficult 
combination of sole and instrumental 
work by Anita Holt. “King Dodo” Is 
rich in.comedy situations which are 
ably handled by Frank Morton, who 
demonstrates his versatility and 
ability as a purveyor of clean fun In 
the current offering. On the screen, 
Marshall Nellan’a "The Eternal 
Three” Is featured, with GfudtlU'a 
Orchestra presenting a number of 
special selections.

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY

The Master Thrill Maker

Hurricane Hutch
“Many

Adventures”
A Strange Mid Fascinating Drama 
of a Vanished Man of Millions.

Mystery—Suspense—Excitement!
A Big English Melodrama Taken 

In the Old Country

CAPITOL—To-Day
The Season's Biggeet Thrill end Laugh

REGINALD DENNY
'■S

T In Hârry Lean Wilson's Saturday Evening Poet Story

“OH DOCTOR99

■ -i-

IVa a Hilarious Riot of Thrill» and Laughs 

FeatuftHee—Comedy, News and Hedge Podge

MA MAN MUST UVr 
AT COLISEUM /$ 

NEWSPAPER STORY
"A Man Must Live." directed by 

Paul Sloans from Jamea Creelman'e 
adaptation of the story. “Jungle 
Law," by 1. A. R. Wylie, ie the 
feature at the Coliseum Theatre. It'e 
Richard Dis e second starring pro
duction for Paramount# Jacqueline 
Logan. Edna Murphy and others ap
pear in support.

When Geoffrey Farnell (Dix) re
turns to America after the Great 
War he spends months In fruitless 
search for a job, during which time 
he all but starves to death. He Is 
given -a job as reporter on a paper 
run by the unscrupulous Job Hard» 
castle. At almost the same time he 
meets "Mops"'Collins, once the toast 
of the town, now a dancer In a cheap 
cabaret. She la ill and Farnell caree 
for her, although he la hardly earn-, 
ing enough to keep himself.

Several weeks pass. One day Hard- 
castle calls Jeff Into his dfflce and 
warns him that ui less he brings in a 
’•live" story pretty soon he will be 
fired. Farnell suddenly realises that 
life Is but a Jungle where “every 
animal keeps alive by preying on 
other animals. He can't afford to let 
anything stop him from getting this 
story—a man must live.

The picture goes on to show how 
Dix lands his story and almost ruins 
things In Hgenersl for himself. ... H

George Nssh. Charles Beyer and 
others appear In the supporting cast.

Can you imagine the modern King 
Jass meeting and mingling with such 
a grand old monarch of a handful of 
years agvne a* Faust? It** hard to 
visualise the result and yet this Is 
vytiat ts 1iapt*ntnr thhr wetii at 4ho 
Coliseum Theatre, where the Hlocks 
Company last nHrhUs>-oi>cned the 
week's run of "Faust—And Then 
Some," which Is billed as an operatic 
farce, Tito «tueer mixture of fun. nnA 
grand opera is charming to a degree 
and no one should « miss seeing It 
Ernie Fetch has come back In splen
did voice and full of pep, taking the 
part of Mephlsto, while Will Marshall 
surpasses himself as Valentine, add
ing a store of vitality to the play. 
George Hrydone takes the name part, 
Faust, In a manner all hla own, which 
was whimsically charming and alto- 
Igether delightful. Eva Hart as “Mar
garita" was In her element, and her 
rendition of the Jewel Song was *a 
gem which will .Jong , live In 'the 
memories of her audience. Peggy 
Ivcwls is billed as Martha and pro
vides with Will Marshall the jau ele
ment; as one would ffXpect of Peggy, 
she does this In no uncertain man
ner, despite her contention that she Is 
an “old-fashioned girl."

SHOWING AT DOMINION ALL THIS WEEK
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REGINALD DENNY 
IS FEATURED IN 

CAPITOL PICTURE
Reginald Denny, whose- work In 

"Sporting - Youth." "The Reckless
Age..........The Abysmal Brute" and
other Universal successes has estab
lished himself on a high plane, ia the 
opinion of motion picture fans, stars 
in "Oh, Doctor!" the Universal- 
Je#el to be*#hywn at the Capitol 
Theatre all the week.

Screen version of The Saturday 
Evening Post serial of the same 
name written by Harry Leon Wil-

NOWDO MIN ION playing
A Sensation as a Story—A Triumph on the Screen

ZANE GREY’S GREAT
NOVEL

“The Thundering Herd”
With JACK HOLT sud LOIS WILSON

SEjHj T**# ^a*r‘ri‘,'n* Buffalo Stampede—
It's the Greatest Thrill Ever Shewn 

Aloe Comedy and News £

-COLISEUM
“THB HOME OF GOOD MUSIC"

SCREEN

RICHARD DIX in 
"A Man Must Live”

Broke, starving, desperate—Was 
Jungle law, be killed.

COMEDŸ AND FELIX

STAGE
Reginald Hlncks and Company

Presents the >luslcai Farce

*FAUST”
Evening, 25c-36c; Children, 10c; Matinees Wednesday and Saturday, 

2.30, I0c-25c

Founding of City 
of Victoria to Be 
C ommemorated
(Under distinguished patronage)

The Lady Douglas Chapter T.OJjJB. will hold a_

Concert Reception
AT THE

Empress Hotel Ballroom
ON

Saturday Evening at 8.15
Mayor Pendrity chairman

Delightful musical programma. Minuet dance in fancy costume by 
the pupils of Miss Lilian MlehaclUT 

Tickets 60c. to be obtained from the Empreea Hotel. Fletcher 
hers an.l Kent's ^Muslc Store, and the convener, Mrs. Harold 

Grant, telephone 47S6L.

Clean Child's Bowels
"California fig Syrup” is 

Dependable Laxative for 
Sick Children

Hurry Mother! A teaspoonful gt 
"California Fig Syrup" now will 
sweeten the stomach and thoroughly 
clean the little bowels and In a few 
hours you have a well, playful child 
again. Even if cross, feverish, bil
ious, constisuited or full of cold, chil
dren love Its pleasant taste. It never 
cramps or overacts. Contains no 
narcotics or soothing drugs.

Tell your druggist ydu want only 
the genuine "California Fig Byvugr 
which has directions for babies and 
children of ail ages printed on bottle. 
Mother. y«m must say "California." 
Refuge any imitation. (Advt.)

MURRAY STUDIO OF
SOCIAL DAN'-INO

I Men;h.f National 1 net- Sexual 
Dancing. New York) 

export »nd flpaelaUat la All Bmnchta 
4 Ballroom Dancing TndMti 

_ Dialog. N.X York -___
TKo«7 wm* ÇW“Éfrew *'

KIWANIS
MINSTRELS
ROYAL , VICTORIA THEATRE 

MONDAY AND TUESDAY 
APRIL 6 AND 7

Get your tickets early. 
Tickets from all HI wants and 

v/ ; Times Office.

I, “Oh. Doctor!" Is a delightful 
combination of comedy, humor, sa
tire and romance, telling the story 
of a hypochrondrlac, who finally, be
cause of love for hie beautiful .nurse, 
becomes transformed Into a young 
man of such decided action that the 
hasards he engages in becomes a 
source of consternation to those 
who have his interests at heart.

Denny takes the part of the young 
hypochrondrlac, Rufus Billupe, Jr 
who worries about the state ôf 
his health to the exclusion of every
other Interest In life. ..........

L The Nurse Is played by Mary 
Astor, and others who are In the 
cast are Otis Harlan, William Mong, 
Tom Ricketts,. Lucille Ward, Mike 
pppllfy <'laryngé Gsldert, Blanche 
Pay son. George Kuwa. Martha Mat
tox and Helen Lynch.

Harry Pollard, who directed Denny 
In "Sporting Youth" and "The Reck
less Age,” directed “Cfh, Doctor!" In 
the latter sequences of which Denny 
Is afforded opportunity to participate 
In some thrilling automobile rides, 
anj wrecks, and also in some spec
tacular motorcycle stnnts.

“HURRICANE HUTCH” 
FEATURE FILM AT 

COLUMBIA THEATRE
"Hurricane Hutch In Many Adven

tures.” showing at ths Columbia to
day and to-morrow only, was pro
duced by the famous aetpr, Charles 
Hutchison ("Hurricane Hutch") who 
went to England specially for the 
purpose, and who also r'-y* thè lead
ing part In the film.

The story was written by his wife. 
Mrs. Hutchison (Miss Edith Thorn
ton), who plays the part of Nancy 
Morris Rr the picture.

Into the film “Hutch" has put all 
his well-known daring and contempt 
for danger—he Injured himself In one 
of the risky final scenes.

The drama runs along at a spirited 
pace from start to finish, enlivened 
by "Hutch's" escapades, but it was 
not designed merely as a succession 
of thrills. The excitements and the 
• stunts" are only part of an Interest
ing tale, and in this sense the film 
constitutes a departure from the 
usual methods In this type of picture.

Many of the scenes were taken 
around the quaint old mill In the 
picturesque village of Houghton.

Besides the artists mentioned 
above, the cast includes a number of 
well-known favorite» of the screen, 

he scenario Is from the practised 
! of Eliot Stannard.

FIGHŸIn mexico~
IS INVESTIGATED

El Paso. Tex.. March lV—Nine 
men were jailed In Jaurès yesterday 
for Investigation In connection with 
a gun battle Friday between agrarian 
factions at Parvenir, Chihuahua, a 
settlement- southeast of Jaurès. In

htrti two were slain and two
ounded.
A dispute over Irrigation water

«Me I» said to h»ve caused the 
conflict.

Life Underwriters 
Protest Reduction 

of Health Grant
The Victorla and Island Life Uh-|1 

derwrlterx' Association met for their 
monthly meeting yesterday noon at 
the Chamber of Commerce under the 
chairmanship of the vice-president 
F. Low in., It was decided to send a 
letter of protest against the pro
posed reduction in the Federal grant 
to the health department It being 
against the best litter este of public 

TJU* letter would be .sent to
Hon. J. H. King. Mesura. . Dickie, 
Toltnie and Kettl, as representatives 
of this Province.

J. Birmingham of the Vancouver 
Life Underwriters' Association gave 
an excellent nddresk on “Buaiqeas 
Insurance.” showing- the great need 
of pmtectlng a business from pos
sible lose 1>y death of the actual 
"brain” of the concern, a loss greater 
In many cases thfm the loss of plant 
and premises by fire. “No business 
firm.” said he, “would run the risk 
of loss of plant and equipment by 
fire, yet in many cases the loss by 
death of the actual executive was 
not covered by adequate life insur
ance.”

A hearty vote of thanks was given 
to Mr. Hlrmlnghsm for his Instruc
tive and profitable address..

MONEY LENDING LAW

London. March ID (Canadian Press 
Cable)—A bill amending the law re
specting money lending was tabled 
Hi the House of Commons last night 
by a group of private members re
presenting All parties. It propoeee to 
limit the rate of interest to twenty 
per cent and its restrictions Include 
the prohibition of money lending ad
vertisements and the distribution of 
circulars dealing with loan*.

Ml METHODS 
Of C* HOE

New Zealand Railroad Men 
on World Tour to Gather 
' Knowledge

Vancouver, March ID.—Two repre
sentatives of the Government owned 
railways of New Zealand, J, Pickard, 
assistant traffic manager, and W. R. 
Davidson. aesWAnt chief engineer, 
have arrived in Vancouver to study 
methods of railway operation and 
geneJLl conditions In this country. 
Test «day they were Inspecting the 
C.B.R1 terminals and shops in Van-" 
couver and expected to leave to-day 
to make their survey of Canadian 
conditions over the Canadian Pa
cific Railway. A tony of the ITnlted 
States. Europe, India and Australia 
will follow in the course of their 
round-the-world trip, which is being 
made 1^ the interests of a broad 
programme of development and ex
tension now being planned by the 
New Zealand Government for the 
railways of that country.

WU1 Take Off
All Excess Fat

Ds you Meow that there Is s simple, 
rffective remedy for orerfatness. ese that 
may be used safely end secretly by any 
man or woman whs Is lowing the alender- 
neee of youth f ft la the tablet form of 
the new femeee Marmot* Prescription 
Thousand* of men and women each year 
regain etender. healthful ffgurra by using 
Manhole Tablets You. ton, cas espset te 
reduce Steadily and easily without seing 
through long sieges ot tiresome eserclâs 

i end starvation diet Martnoln Praerrtp- 
, tien Tablets are sold by all dnigglete the 

world over at ewe dollar a bus, or yew 
; ean secure them direct from the Marmots 
1 Co., «leper*I Motors BKIg.. Detroit. Mich-, 

en receipt el price. LUvW

FAILS—Mahatma Gandhi, who 
has been forced to admit failure 
of his attempt to unify the Mos
lem and Hiâu factions of India.

FOHKE DENOUNCES 
SECESSION TALK

Leader of Progressives Tells 
Toronto Audience Prairie 

People Are Patriotic

Reiterates Opposition of 
Prairie Farmers to High 

Protective Tariff
Toronto. March 1 A—Emphatic de

nial of reports .that Western Canada 
largely favored "secession" was made 
her# last night by Robert Fork#, M.
P.. leader of the Progrès*!ve Party.
In presenting the prairie viewpoint 
on the tariff and other matters of 
national Importance before the Young 
Men's Club of the Toronto Board tif 
Trade.

In declaring Canadians were go
ing to fight out their own problème 
as one family, Mr. Forke said:

*1 can assure you there is no more 
patriotic section of the country than 
the West and that this talk of se
cession has been unwarrantedly mag
nified. }

“I have no fault to find with mo
derate protection for Canadian manu
facturers, but I would like to see the 
OovWnment announce a definite 
policy regarding protection and stand 
by it, rather than hhve the tariff 
subject to constant alterations."

I| would be very difficult said 
Mr. Forke. to convince the prairie 
farmers, who sold their produce and 
cattle in th# open markets of the 
world, that they stood to gain by 
protection.

Daylight Saving
In Old Country -

London. March 1®.-*—The Government 
has adopted Rummer time as a perman
ent institution. There was a private 
bill before the Hou -ns for
the purpose of making Summer time 
permanent and fixing the yearly period 
Front the beginning of April to the end 
of October. Sir William Joybson-Hick», 
Secretary of tftate for Home Affairs, 
announced to-day the . Government 
would allow a free vote on the bin and 
adopt and carry it through •» a Oev- 
emm.ent measure. This means that the 
bill is certain to.become law.

TWO BOYS KILLED
Montreal. March 10.—William Me- 

Math. aged eleven, and Samuel MUlgen. 
urehre. both of »t. l*amberf. lost their 
ltv*»H yesterday afternoon, when they 
were struck by the locomotive of a 
southbound train at Reuse’s Point. Mo- 
Math was Instantly killed and Milllgen 
died on hie way to a hospital la Mon
treal

SMALL INVESTORS 
COMING TO FORE, 

ACADEMICIANS Eli
New York, March 10.—This conti

nent Is undergoing a revolution.
It ia quiet, bloodless, but It has 

assumed proportions commanding 
the attention of a national confer
ence of some of the country's leading 
minds.

Labor and capital, progressives 
and conservatives, and spokesmen of 
many divergent views will Join in 
the attempt to analyse and Interpret 
the upheaval For it is the concern 
of the entire nation, and the Acad
emy of Political Science has called 
the first national gathering to thresh 
the matter out.

"America." explains Dr. Samuel 
McCune Lindsay, /president of the 
Academy, "was founded as a land of 
small enterprises and individual pro
prietorship.

“Then came an era when owner
ship and management passed to rich 
families or groupe; the tollers no 
longer owned; the worker was rarely 
never had any stake in the business 
he served.

“Now baa come an economic revo
lution—a great shift in the forms 
and substance of ownership.

“Workers own and operate various 
services for themselves; workers 
have a share in the ownership of the 
enterprises which employ them; 
patrons and customers largely own 
many of the enterprises which serve 
them.

“This widespread diffusion of own
ership is making America again a 
nation of email Investors end prop
erty owners, and t* giving to the 
average man again the conserving 
sense Of proprietorship."

But among the long list of 
speakers Invited to discuss the sub
ject, there Is the nam«f of no woman.

At the headquarters of the Aca
demy there is silence on the subject. 
It evidently Is too delicate for heavy 
economic discussion

Hut the Impression given is that 
women have not been "doing things" 
long enough To catch up with the 
men. Yet it is a woman executive on 
whom the men of the organisation 
are depending to attend to the details 
which make the conference possible!

As a result of these arrangements 
the whole .subject "will he discussed 
analytically and open-mindedly In a 
way broader than any propaganda,” 
h*)1* Dr. IJndnay.

Rivalries will be forgotten .and op
ponents will have their say from the 
same platform. Albert H, Harris, 
vice-president of"the New York Cen
tral Unes, will foliew Sidney Hill
man. general president of the Amal
gamated Clothing Workers of 
America. Donald R. Rich berg. Chi
cago lawyer end vigorous spokesman 
for organised labor, will speak from 
the same dlas as former Secretary of 
War Henry I* St l m son. and Herbert 
C. Hoover, secretary of commerce. 
William A. iTendergast, chairman of 
the public Service Commission of 
New York, a Bull Mooeer of 1112. 
will be a speaker at the dinner wind
ing up the conference.

CARL HAid's VISIT

Ottawa, March 10— Preliminary
plans for the visit to Ottawa this 
Summer of Field Marshal Earl Haig 
ând the delegatee to the convention 
of the British Empire Service League 
were announced at a general meet
ing of the local command of the 
Great War Veterans’ Association 
lnkf night. Karl Haig Is expected 
here July 17 ahd IS. The Dominion 
convention of the Greet War Veter
ans' Association will be held here at 
the same time as that of the British 
Empire Service League. Earl Haig 
will spend two weeks In Canada and 

i already expreseed a 
visit Toronto. Montreal, 
and other large centres.

desire to,
Winnipeg

SEATTLE VOTES ON 
CITY MANAGED PUN

People Deciding To-day 
Whether System of Govern

ment Will be Changed

Increase of Councilmen's 
Salaries to $4,800 Also a 

Question on Ballot Papers
Seattle. March JO—Seattle Is vot 

ing to-day on whether to supplant Its 
mayor with a city manager. A cam
paign on a charter amendment to 
bring about this change ended yes
terday in a climax of heated argu
ment.

Centring around retention of a cHy 
council, which would choose the-city 
manager, whereas the cftlzene at the 
polls select the mayor, the question 
has divided most elements of the 
city's life on entirely new tines.

The voters are passing on increas
ing the salaries of the nine members 
of the council to $4,800 from $3.000, 
on a flood damage claim of $176,000 
allowed by the council after the 

"Courts had rejected k and on an issue 
of bonds of $2,250,000 to build school-

Three councilman of Seattle, three 
commissioners of the port Of Seattle, 
ahd one member of the Seattle school 
board are being elected.

THREE DOBBERSARE 
HUEDBY POLICE

Thugs Took Gems Valued at 
$25,000 From Woman in 

Apartment
New York, March *10—The pasty 

face of a grey-haired roan is the 
principal clue police have to the 
latest of the series of jewelry rob- 

perpetrated upon women who 
frequent cabarets of Broadway.

Mrs. Beatrice 1‘erkins. from whom 
three masked burglars took gems 
valued at more than $26.000 yester
day after they * had entered her 
apartment and bound and gagged 
her and Milton Abbott her com
panion. told the police she caught a 
fleeting gllmpee of the face of a 
fnah, "apparently a narcotic drug 
addict" when his handkerchief mask 
had Gfdlen oft

Mri. Perkins Is twenty-four years 
old and has been married for seven 
years, but live# apart from her hus
band. Benjamin H. Perkins. Accord
ing to police, she Is well known 
smopg the "white light" cabarets of 
Broadway because of her expensive 
gowns and her abundance of jewelry.

“She Is one of the butterfly type," 
said the police, as were Dorothy King 
Keenan and Louise Lawson, whose 
dead bodies were found amid the 
litter of costly apartments that had 
been ransacked df* thousands of dol
lars In jewels and money by robbers 
who killed before they looted.

MURDER TRIAL IN 
PROGRESS IN SEATTLE

Beattie, Mar 10—Trial of Oscar L. 
Redden and Joseph Burt, former 
Beattie patrglmen. and C. R. Rob- 
hdftnlll and Harry Landaker. on a 
charge o$ first degree murder for the 
shooting of Louis Bare! In a hijack
ing or robbery June 2 last on Barei's 
ranch near Coalfield, ten miles from 
here, la In progress In Superior 
Court here.

Redden and Frank Stevens, a fifth 
suspect, who is still at large, are. 
charged aa principals In the kilting.

Barel was shot when he resisted 
efforts of a gang of men to take

FROM STUDIO TO COURT—Here's Lillian Utah, movie actress. 
The man on the left is Jim Rennie, who married Lillian's sister Dorothy. 
The ^ther Is Charles H. Due», president of the company who uaed 
to mak* Lillian's picture# and who waa reported much attached to 
her. Duell recently sought an injunction to keep Lillian from acting 
for anyone but hi* company. Now he hae had Rennie arrested, easing 
Rennie grabbed him by the a'rm an<l threatened him. Rennie's friend* 
say that he Is gallantly trying to shoulder some of the Trouble* that 
base befallen his fair alstar-in-law.

ECZEMA IN 
PIMPLES

Oe Face. Itched Badly. 
Caticera Healed.

lumi tat tog«a wM> 
to* on my isc,. Ultle red stanphg 
formed that itched mr badly caue- 

: me to much. Tee eoatchie* 
da the plmplee large and tad, and 
ne night, they homed and begt 
■wake for a while.
My mother taccanmmdad Cod- 

cars Soap and Ointment eo I eent 
for a free «ample which helped me. 
I pnrrhaaad another cake at Cad- 
ema Soap and • bos of Cudcttra 
Ointmen and In a moeith I waa 
completely healed." (Stored) 1 
Edkh H. Kelley, XL 1. Unity,
July 11, IMS.

Dally nee of Codcma Baa 
ment and TMcnm heipe to 
akin troublee. '

k “Most Concen* =itcd 
Fertilizer m the »* Sr Id

GR0M08
PLANT FOOD 

TRIANGLE TABLETS
rc» FLOW ESS AlNO vrGfTXSi.CS

FOB A THE
SALE

0F ! /OF | re v \y ’ TOU»
V0»„ KYoMPANYC m”~"

liquor from the ranch. HI* brother 
«ml other ranchers Joined with him 
in defence and a fight occurred.

Police of Alberta 
, Hunting Murderer

Medicine Hat, March 10—Death 
from the effects of a wound from 
a shot out of a gun in the hsands of 
some person unknown, was the ver
dict of the coroner's Jury which in
quired into the death of Jam** Henry 
Calkins, who was shot down at 
Walsh Station yesterday morning.

Efforts to capture the murderer 
have so far been unavailing.

MANITOBA DEATH

Portage la Prairie, M&n, March !#•- 
—John G. Garland, fifty-one, a for
mer member of the Manitoba Leg
islature and one of the most prom
inent citizens of Portage la Prairi^ 
died last night. He had been a real* 
dent here for thirty-five years.

BETTER IN 
EVERY WAY

After Taking Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound

Insomar, N.8.—“1 took your medi
cine for a run-down condition and in
ward trouble». I had peine in my 
right »ide so bad st timaa that I could 
not walk any distance. I saw about 
Lydia E. Piokhsm’s Vegetable Com
pound in the newspapers and have 
taken flaw bottle» of it I am better 
in erery way and you can use my let
ter to help other women.’’—Mr». 
Ai.vita M. Perky, Ingomar, N. S.
nervous brra kqowd ixcucvcq

Toronto, Ont.—"It ie pretty herd 
to explain your feeling» in nervoue 
troubles. Ifelt lew «pitted, had peina 
in mr bead and eyes, always crying, 
end aid not want to go anywhere. Ido 
knitting end fancy work, and 1 would 
get irritable after a few minute» of 
work. I hare been inOnade Are years 
and bare been thi* way ever since I 
came. 1 am taking LydiaKPinkham'a 
Vegetable Compound and I sleep bet
ter and it eeemi to make me eaL and I 
muet aay 1 am feeling more jolie. I 
bare great faith in your medicine 
because of what it baa done for my 
husband’s eiaterendaberecommended 
It to me. "—Mrs. A. Smith, 1» Bui» 
leigh Are., Todmorden, Toronto, Ont.

AU druggist» sell this dependable 
medicine, and women suffering from 
these troubles eo common to their 
■ex should give it a trial now. C 

(Advt-fc
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she must return to Jerry MacDonald's 
studio and finish the pose she pro
mised.
v ghe realised the Importance of not 
offending Tony at this stAge of her 
game, and she yielded gracefully.

They launched at the Kits, where 
Josephine c*fne across them finally 
as they lingered over their coffee. 
Josephine had a new man in tow, and 
she flaunted him recklessly before 
'Tony's eye*.

"Unde loose, in some way, and fell down on 
her head. v And the candles tipped 
over and spilled hot wax on Uncle 
Wiggily.

"Ohch!” cried Nurse Jane, though 
■he wasn’t hurt much.

“Oh. trolley cars!" cried the bunny, 
provoked and put out like. “Some
thing is wrorig. A nail most have 
dropped out. But l’ll fix It/*

He lighted a candle, nailed thé 
dishpan back on top of the broom
stick, and then he and Nurse Jane 
stood looking wt the queer piano lamp 
before again sitting under it.

AU of a sudden the bungaiow'door 
opened and in popped the Fussy Fox.

“How nice and cosy It is in here, 
with a piano lamp and papers to 
read!" barked the Fox. . 'Til sit down 
a jnlnefte before I nibble your ears. 
Uncle Wiggily !" Down he sat under 
the dishpan lamp, but, all of a sud

den, another nail came out. Down 
clattered the dishpan on the Fox. 
Down Jell the candles, one spilling 
hot wax on him and the other burn
ing hla nose. "Oh. this la a trap! A 
trick to catch me!'4 -howled the bad 
chap. "I'm going home!" and away 
he ran.

"Well." said Uncle Wiggily with t 
smUe, as be broke the broomstick and 
toeeed that ^nd the rest of the home
made lamp out of the window, T 
guess I’m not up clever as I thought. 
But. anyhow, 1 fooled the Fox." ,The 
next day ho bought a regular piano 
lamp at the five and ten cent store, 
and he and Nurse Jane lived happily 
ever after.

And If the dosen eggs don't go to 
the movies and plop down in the 
chair where the elephant wants to 
sit. I'll tell you next about Uncle 
Wiggily‘s paper of pins.

I ■ Wiggily looks well, 
though. I suppose yoii are out buy
ing, piano lamps to-day." she went 
on. "That'e~ What I'm doing," 

"Buying piano lamps? No* What 
do you mean?" asked Nurse Jane.

"Oh. the eleven ahd twelve cent 
store is having a special sale of piano 
lamps for nineteen cents to-day." 
squealed Mrs. TwietyUiL “I bought 
two for the breakfast room. I 
thought that's what you came out for. 
Look, aren't they wonderful?"

Indeed, the window of the eleven 
and twelve cent store was filled with 
lamps, but as soon as Uncle Wiggily 
looked at them he thought of his 
pohketbook, how lean and thin It was,
• \>r since Christmas. So the bunny

tail. And whenever he did this 
Nurse Jane knew he wanted to 
whisper something to her.

“What is it?** she asked in a low 
voice.

"I’ll make you à-better piano lamp 
than you can buy In the store," whis
pered the bunny. "Wait until we get 
home and HI make you a fine one."

So Nurse Jane smiled and said to 
Mrs. Twisty tall:

le Wiggily is going to make 
me a piano lamp!"

"Can he7**^ grunted the lady pig.
"Of course I can," said Uncle Wig

gily, confident-Uke and calm.
When he and Nurse Jane reached 

the hollow stump bungalow, Uncle 
Wiggily took an old broom and nailed 
It to one side of a soap box. so the 
handle of the broom stuck up in the 
air.

"Now the piano lamp is half finish

ed," he said to Nurse Jane. Next he 
fastened on top of the broom handle 
an old tin dishpan. turned upside 
down. Just like the. silk shade of a 
real piano lamp. Nailing a piece of 
wood to the broomstick, Just below 
the edge of thethshpan. Uncle Wig
gily fastened two candles on this 
crosspiece.

' Now, the piano lamp hi finished." 
he said. “Bring up your rocker. 
Nurse Jane, sit down under it and 
read the paper. I'll do the eame."

It was evening by the time Uncle 
Wiggily had finished making the 
piano lamp, wo lighting the candles 
he and Nurse Jane sat down to read.

"This is as good a lamp as we 
could have bought for nineteen cents 
In the eleven and twelve cent store," 
said the bunny.

"Of course It Is!" agreed Nurse 
Jane, and Just then the dishpan came

SERIAL STORY

THE DARLING OF DESTINY
By MILDRED BARBOUR BEDTIME STORY

Uncle Wiggily’s PianoCopyright 1 fît; Metropolitan Newspaper Service, New York

stepped on Nurse Jane'"Let's not talk about it, I'm sure it 
is bad for you to waste your strength 
trying to speak; but will you tell me 
one thing, what has a woman named 
Corinne de Verne to do with you?”

The tick woman looked at her sil
ently for a moment; then she closed 
her eyes, and her body relaxed again.

Sué knew that she was only feign
ing; her pretence of fainting was to 
avoid an answer to See’s question.

due did not persist, for she had 
learned enough to know that her 
guess had not been wild when she 
Idenltiled the handwriting of t’or- 

Jnne de Verne in the letter she found 
"ip the bag.

When Joan came a few minutes 
later; with the doctor. Sue was sit
ting beside the woman, applying a 
wet handkerchief to her head. She 
could scarcely blame Joan for not 
having confidence in the doctor, fie 
was a strange looking person, darn 
and swarthy for a German, with 
drooping eyelids which she did. not 
like, and untidy in his personal ap
pearance.' Hé gave Sue à blodly ap
praising look. wfilcTTroused In her an 
unaccountable resentment.

She slipped away, and waited for 
Joan outside the door of the flat. 
While she. remained- there, several of 
the men she had wéen In the kitchen 
passed her with furtive glances, and 
ran hastily downstairs.

Joan came finally, and they re
turned together to the settlement

"The doctor thinks he can help 
that poor creature," Joan told her; 
"but l feel a terrific responsibility."

Tony was waiting for them, and he 
brushed aside all Sue's protest* that

Copyright, 18», by McClure News
paper Syndicate

(By Heward R. Gaels)

Uncle Wiggily was « out walking 
with his muskrat lady' housekeeper, 
Nurse Jane Fussy Wusxy, one morn
ing, when, right In front of the eleven 
and twelve cent store, they met Mrs. 
TWlstytall, the lady pig.

“Oh, how are you». Nurse Jane?" 
squealed Mrs. Twlatytall.

••Fine and Dandy," answered Mis*

gained consetousneee. %bd sick woman 
did hot notice #ue Her dark, hag
gard eyes mo Vet! slowly about the 
room as if she sought to place her
self In neV and strange surround-
1,1 Then they turned to kue, who was 
half afraid of what the shock might 
do if the woman should recognise 
her

For a long montent the woman 
started at her in a haH pusxled fash
ion. then recognition dawned slowly; 
■he gave a little half gasp, her eyes 
closed again and her body relaxed In

t faint
Sue was terrified.

J She tried to force a bit of the tepid 
water between the woman's pale lips, 
ami she rubbed the limp wrists with 
trembling, hurried fingers.

After Awhile the shadowed eyes 
opened again.

In a weak voice, and with *»*■ *>•*
■ ffort to

■peak was almost more than she 
could summon, the sick woamn said. 

*You- have—found —?"
•Ssh." Sue laid her hand sooth- 

ingly on th* other's brow. "Don't 
worry. It's quite all right."

“You know, who I—am.
Sue shook her head.,
"I know about., the necklace. If 

that’s what you mean. I kept your 
bag for a long time, hoping that you 
would find some way to claim It; 
then I aaw the advertisement in the 
paper and I returned the necklace to 
the Jewelers."

“But you know whât I am." the 
woman prrelated weakly.

"That due* not matter. I'm eorry 
for you. I won't tell, and 1 will do 
what I can to help you."

-Doe, «he know—the *lrl who 
come, here and does everythin* for

ii J-» tr ,
"How ths jiaiw lamp is finished,

Fuxsy Wussy. “You look well your
self. Mrs. T ; As handsome as ever." 

"Don't make fur^ of me!** *Ti»nte<l
the pig lady, who was fat and knew

1othproofDAILY RADIO PROGRAMMES
MEAN-Miss Blanchard"You mean Joan-

No. and I shan't teU her. dramatic soprano. Isa bell Boyd quar
tette

From 16 to 11 pm.—Don Mean-* 
movjs night, Monte Blue, master of

TUESDAY, MARCH 10The woman was silent lor a mu
ment.

you?" she asked finally
in a whisper, "and bow did you gel At 7.3T 
here”" - broadcast i

“I am Joan's cousin; she. brought key game, i 
me here IN ease, don’t fear me. bythe
Whatever your secret is. you are !rh™ reguia 
quite safe as far as I am concerned * citai for th 

The dark eyes regarded her - fix- KFl—L
edly They searched for reassurance, prom 5.SO 

"You look good and kind. I saw steal half h 
that on the train, and ITIont deserve From 6 45 
Pity, because I look advantage of l^°Sc^r 
you. When ! gave you my bag. I From • t< 
passed à lot of trouble on to you; you § programme.
— 1-hl h..-. Wehvl fn nav •to.irlv " From 9 I

BAD the guarantee that accompanies every When you have selected a Sani-Bilt Suite you know 
that its mothproof qualities are more than skin deep. You 
know it is not a superficial or merely surface protection 
that we guarantee. You know it is not a moth poison 
treatment. The Sani-Bilt process saturates every thread 
of the fabric like a colorless dye. It leavesjm odor, nor 
does it ever need to be renewed. No cleaning process— 
dry cleaning, steam cleaning, vacuum cleaning, dusting, 
sponging or beating—has the slightest effect upon the 
Sani-Bilt system of mothproofing. It is different to every 
other. It is the_ only positive mothproofing that has ever

't without reserve.

AV piece o£ Snyder’s Sani-Bilt Mothproof Living 
Room Furniture. You'll see that we cover every
thing you want to be assured about in buying an 
upholstered living room suite.

1. • We guarantee against Moths.
2. We guarantee against Unsanitary Fillings.
3. We guarantee against Unsound Construction.
The buyer of Sàni-Bilt Living Room. Furniture is

protected absolutely—and we mean every word of it. •
The Sani-Bilt process was a revolutionary discovery, 

a radical departure, something new. But it was not the 
result of accident. It didn’t come by. chance. Years of 
research and experiment have gone into it Idduatrial 
chemists of highest standing evolved this, process after 
long and patient effort. The Sani-bilt process in the 
manufacture of upholstered furniture ia. followed only 
by Snyder’s Limited, of Waterloo, Ontario. In no other 
furniture factory in Canada ia the aame process practised.
' In Sani-bilt Furniture this mothproofing process is 

applied to every shred of upholstering material used— 
coverings and interior fillings as well. Moths cannot live, 
breed or feed ill Sani-bilt upholstery, outside or inside. 
There is no «traction for moths after this treatment—no 
food for them. Moth grubs simply wither up and die 
when they attempt to live on a piece of fabric that ha» 
been treated1 by the Sani-Bilt process. We have proved 
it. The fabric remains untouched.

lient have had to pay dearly.

TIMES CROSS-WORD PUZZLE
been discovered, and we guarantee it witL._;_______
Sani-Bilt ia not the kind of furniture that keeps moths 
away for a while only. It ia permanent. Nor ia it the 
kind which keeps moths sway from the surface covering, 
but lets them burrow into the interior fillings and

Bloomed,
But luat try toIt looks simple. Its words are of the every-

Tbeir letters are hidden awa y In unkeytget them

KOW—Fort lend. Ore. (462)
At S p.m —Oregon Agricultural Col- 

!ge extension service lecture.
At 1.30 p.m.—Concert. * eat away the upholstering unsuspected. Sani-Bilt 

is mothproof inside and out, mothproof through 
and through, mothproof today, mothproof next 
year, mothproof for the life of the article. Beware 
of so-called mothproof furniture that has to be 
treated every few months.

At lv p.m.-MuitoonMh 
Strollers.

KHJ—Lee Angeles, Calif. (464.1) 
From 4 to «10 pm —Art Hi 

Biltinore Hotel concert orchestra. Kd- 
ward Fltgpatnck. director .

From 6.30 to,7.10 p.m —Little storiea 
American history. Prof. Walter Syl
vester Hertaog; weekly vieil of Queen 
Titania and Sandman; Louis F. Klein, 
auto-harpist and harmonica soloist; 
Ghas. Leslie Hill, reader.

From • to 8 10 p.m —Programme, Po 
mona, Call*., Lions Club, Pomona Col-

Constructed for Living 
Room Wear and Tear

We guarantee the strength and durability of 
Sani-Bilt Suites. They sre made upon very heavy, 
solidly-constructed hardwood frames. The uphol- 
stering work is carefully done and the materials 
are guaranteed fresh and new and sanitary. The 
range of designs is the widest in Canada, the cov
erings being the choice of Europe and America, 
and unexcelled for beauty, variety and wear. Prices 
range as widely as designs and coverings. There 
is a price to suit you. There is a price to suit 
everyone.
For sale bp leading dealers throughout Canada. 

^ SNYDER’S, LIMITED,
Waterloo, Ontario

Crabe, famous concert pianist; CaJmor 
Lubôvtaki, violinist.

From 16 to 1! pm—Karl Bcrnett'i 
Blltmore Hotel concert orchestra.

KJ6—Lee Angeles, Calif. (203) 
From I to 9.10 p.m.—Musical pro- 

gramme of classical nature, director 
Musical Department of Bible Institute 

KNX-—H ally weed, Calif. (337.0) 
From 6,15 to «.15 p.m.—Wurtitser pip< 

organ studio; sports talk. Hid Ziff.
From «.10 to 7.10 p.ro.—Dinner how 

music presented by R. C. "CllfT' Du
rant.

From 7.30 to 1 p.m.—Style Talk, Con
stance Service of Heigel-Myers.

From 8 to 9 p m —Programme. Kllt< 
Catering Company. - 

From 9 to 10 p.m.—Programme, Davit 
Standard Bread Conpany.

From 10 to 12 Movie night, Ambas-Sltdnr If ilf *1 AH* I.vmsn'asador Hotel. Abe Lyman's (JoCoanut 
Grove dance orchestra.

KPO— San Francisco, Calif. (498.5) 
From 510 to «10 p.m—Children's 

hour stories.
Prom 7 to 7.11 p.m.—Rudy Selger'sValMMnM* Un4«l .. ...... "'.fl ( Cri

-Programme. Mrs. 
From To to ff p.m —Gene James Rose

Cross-word Puzzle 0228 
HOW TO SOLVE TH* CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

number In the, form reprenants the beginning of a word, reading either 
ily or vertically. If there Is a blank square to the left of the number, 
la horischial, if above It. the word la vertical. The eame number may 
beg.n both a horMontai and a vertical. The definition» for the eorreet 

* i form are found below, with numbers corresponding to those ee 
through the definitions till you find one that you recognise, and 
per place on the form, one letter for each white square. This will 
cross-clues to the words linking with it at right angisa. Continue 
ÜU thî [5S1 wOd. If you have isolved the puasle

■Id rvad both hurl ton tally and vertically with words corresponding

*,.> «znÇSJh j**
Fairmont Hotel orchestra.

From 8 to. 10 p.m.—
Frjdfi

Room-Bowl orchestra.
WEAF—New Yerk, N.Y. (4S2) 

From 6 to 7 nm—Dinner music, Wal- 
uorf-Awtorla Hootel.

From 7 to 7.16 p.m.—Genevieve Wil
liams. soprano. x

From 7.16 to 7.26 p.m.—Scott Blakely, 
comedian.

From 7.10 to 7.10 p m —Oscar Nl- 
rastro, cellist; Rita de Simone, so
prano.

From 7.-8» to I p.m. — Royal Eastern' 
Electric Supply Company.
Ameri" * l° 116 p ra —TlUk* Bsnk of 

From 9.30 to 9 p.m —Gold Dust Twins. 
J-rom 9 to 10 p.m.—Everreadv hour. 
tt°!5fr'eeet Fa. fSM.1)At «15 p.m—Dinner convert, pitta- 

burg Association orchestra.
At 7.8»ip.m.—Chlldi* *
At 7.45 p.m.—"Ovet 

Prejudice." Dr. John 
At • p.m.—Concert.
At 9 p.m.,—Brunswick hour dt music 
AT 11 p.m.—Concert, Pittsburg Post 

studio.

Snyder's *SX2h‘'*'1
It in its

correctly K i 
te the défini correct sol v: too of te-day's puzzle wtll be print

•! The Times Leok for this trade
mark label sawed te th, 
furniture under rt* cush
ion. Furniture ie net

HORIZONTAL 11, Well timber1. Covey, x
4. Plump, fleshy. denote12. Definite article, used to

H Kak,.'nWPere0n ^ thlMr
1«. Ovum.
15. Dried Juice pt Oriental laurel tree. 
20. Fthte of being dreadful, calamitous.
24. A valiant aviator.
25. Do; to perform.
2«. Request, beg.
S* Denia?OU8 werpent °*»
ui. ySSS;
32. Glow, shine, flash.
33. Long-lived evergreen free.
14. Covering for the head.
35. Bflent.
16. Liquor made from malt.
;i7. In vontlnuance of a stale, still, 
il. Form of the indefinite article.
43. Preposition. In direction of, near.

t. Open wooden vessel " with tiro
11. ties we breathe.
It Upon.
15. lx*ad body. eon»—.
It Interjection. Expresses Inquiry or 

slight surprise.
17. Fall from a state of health or
39. Thicket of boshes.
81. Flying mammal whir 

miffs.
22. Australian ostrich.
S3. Clothe, drees, put on.
2t Quality of being roomy;
29. At the present time
31. Representation of the surface of 

the earth -
S3, odd figure, person of. ludicrous 

appearance.
84. Portion of e Mohammedan house 

allotted to females.
St Narrow passage.
38. Ever, always. __ '

without this trad».mark. Guaranteed Moth hoof

Economic
feeds

Standard Furniture Co
Three-year Terms 711 Yatee Street Phone 704

Given Two Youths
Vancouver, -Three years' The Home Furniture Cor»vrr, »i»aji>.

Ixwd enough t 
I and another.

the New Wéstmin
was the term meted 
Uo Shaw in police

----- -,------- ----------/ to each of the two
youthful bandits. Frank Miller and 
J. Allen, whe had previously pleaded 
guilty to charges of robbery wRh. vio
lence and had been demanded for sen
tence.

Miller waa given an additional 
three years' imprisonment on a sec
ond count of banditry, but the term 
will run concurrently with that first 
stipulated. Both youths took their

shoulder te out by

718 Fort Street, near Doublai Street Phone 6119
ti Dlaordei I y < rowd

VERTICAL
m of or referred to.8. Thing

Weiler Furniture Co. Ltd8. Gold
S. Fill
t Extremely cdveti

niggard.
Owfueetton.

Government Street at BropghtonLet the head Phone 607whan fellow.10. Bark of a dog.
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Wall Street 
TO-DAY *

Lut Minute Mem m 
sad Financial 

Attain
New Torn, N.T- March It (By R 

P- Clark A Co.)—Except for a mo
mentary period of firmness in the 
initial dealings the trend of stock 
market prices to-day was downward. 
The declining tendency hecamg more 
pronounced in the closing dealings, 
and at the finish of to-day's session 
some substantial prices declines were 
registered especially in the high 
priupd industrial shares. There was 
nothing of a disturbing nature In tlie 
oews to-day, and the action of th* 
market is somewhat indicative of the 
reactionary sentiment which has been 

I ' paining headway of late.
Of course the sharp upturn In the 

call money rate yesterday and the 
advance of one per cent, in the re
newal rate this morning came in for 
considerable discussion. Also there 
were some who believe that the 
stiffening in rates rose out of heavie.- 
commerclal and industrial demands, 
and this naturally Inspires the belief 

-th- some quarters that it is traite ptw- 
sible another advance of the redis
count rate may be not distant. There 
Is less bullish enthusiasm amnnd end 
a continuance of the Selling move
ment at the expense values would 
not be our way of thinking, be of an 
Illogical anticipation.

CHICAGO GRAIN

Illinois Central
Ihnpiretton .......................  17-8
Int. Bub Uarhlne ..-..II»
let. Com'j. Uns.............. 42-3
lnt. Mer. Marine ..........IS
Int. Mrr. Mar. pM 44-3
Int. Mckel 34-1
Kan. City South .........  *7-2
Kewnlcett Cesser .... It 
Kelly Springfield .... 17-$ 
Keystone Tire 
Lekieh Valley
Lshk “ ‘ “

Chicago. March 16 (By R. ç, Clark 
Sc Co.)—Wheat: Heavy short cover
ing was a -big factor in the market 
to-day, but there was also commis
sion house buying in a generous way 
based on the bullish farm reserve 
figures which shows that in any case 
our supplies will be far from heavy.
Cables were lower, but had little 
effect. The market shows what it 
can do with bull support, and also 
how easily it becomes oversold. The
export demand was curtailed by the____
advance in prices, but there was a L*hijh Vat. Cal 
llttls overnight. The shipping de-J LorW*rrd 
in and locally was fair with sales 
46.690 bushels. Dry weather con
tinués southwest, the situation In 
wheat Is based on underlying con
ditions of great strength, and -while 
foreigners may not be showing their 
hand by continuous buying^ we be
lieve they will need our surplus be
fore the end of the crop year. For 
this reason we believe that wheat 
should be bought on all fair setbacks 
end that any wheat well bought 
should eventually show nice profits 
If he’d. However, would not get too 
enthusiastic on the rapid advances.

Chicago. March lé—(By B. C. Bond 
Corporations direct "it wire)—Near
by delivery led the advance. Houses 
with eastern and Florida connec
tions were the best buyers with the 
offerings conservatively limited until 
the-best prices of the day were 
reached when there was considerable 
profit-taking in evidence. The 
bullish construction placed on the 
Government report by many of the 
trade as the principal influence. We 
see no reason to change our views 
and believe profitable sales can be 
made at present levels.

OIN: Cash demand fkr the better 
grades whs fairly good but the 
poorer grades continue to drag. There 
is no fresh developments and we con
tinue of the belief that lower Prices 
Will be witnessed within the not 
distant future.

Oats: The strength In wheat and 
better demand to the western 
markets of the south with about a 
million busked taken for export 
were the principal Waters Supplies 
in all positions are —uugsliy heavy 
and there is nothing in the situation 
to encourage investments.

War ......
July .........

Mar .....
. July i--------h-pteoi — r

ÎJ»
1M-T
iiâ-e

1IM
1U-4
1*6-1

1*7-*144-4
tit-4
IU-I
131-1
u:k

NEW YORK STOCKS
ZW YORK STOCK KX0HÀNO1, MARCH 10, 1086
(Supplied by two tooai stockbrokers ever direct New fork wire)

Ailla Chalmers ....
Allied Cham...............
Am. Beal Poser .. 
Ain. Beth. Mar 
Am. Cam ...............
Am. Car and Fdy . 
Am. InL Cbrp, ....
Am. .1-1 seaed .........
Am Locaiatlva . .. 
Am. Ship and Com. 
Am. F met tare ....; 
Am. Steal Pdy ....

Am, Sum. Tob...........
•Am. Tel. and Tel. 
Am. Tobacco H
Am. Woolen* S'........

Atlantic Otilf ..............
Atchison .........................
Baldwin Loco ..........
Baltimore and Ohio 
Bethlehem Steal

.. 44 •

.. 37 
. .110-4 
.3*1 
. . 37-4 
.. *1-8 
144-4 
..11-4 
.. #4-3 
.. IS 
.. «5-4 
... 18-S 
. . 191-3 

#4-7 
44-4 

. «.'-1 
. 31-4 
.111.2 
•1S»-S 
. #1-4

- ......... ... ........ ,.... «8-1
Broohlye Manhat. ... «1-1 
Callforata ivk, ... les
California Pete ”........ 11-4
Can. Paelfl-* ...............147-7
Cast Iron Pipe ........... 124
Cerro L»e F**co .........  64-4
Centra) Leather .....; l|Chandler . .................  13-8
Chraap he and Qhlo .. #4-7 
Chi. MU. and .St. F. .. l:-« 
C. M- and St. IF. pfd . 31-4 
Chi. and NerUiwert .. «7-4 
CM. II. I. and Far. .. 11-4
Chile Copper ____... 11-1
Chino Copper ............ 25-2
C-tem Cola ................... *4-4
Col. FUel and Iron ... «4-1
CoL Southern ............. : if *
Columbia Gar .............  Il-T
‘ ons Gas ..................... *«-a
Vont. ■•>n1
Coadea oil
Cuba Am. Sugar ....
Cuba C. Bug .......... .

i naith mam ' jx-îTçi-r
r>a vison Chem............
1WI. Lack, and West
Uupam rtoosr ........
Kndleett Johnson ...
Krle .............
KrtePlmt pfd ......
1 a(hoM iMarai a 
General AephaH ....
General Cigar .......
<«en. Klartrtc . d.i,...
Gen. Motors .............
Goodrich Rubber . . .
Goody r T. and R. pf<

Lait

17 17
175-4 178
124 113
17-4 87
24-* 24

1*4-4 111
12-4 12
47-4 44
*1-1 *1 
«4-3 44
U-2 1*

145-1 111
M-7 «4
•44-t «4
41-4 41
14-4 la 

124-4 121
134-6 111
7»-3 tt-1 
44-3 44-1
41-1 41-1

let i#t 
1»-T >«-«

147 147-2
114 »lll-f

jL
&S

Great North. Ore. 
Great S(trih. (id 
Gulf mates Steel .. 
Houston oil ---------

Louis and Nash ......... 111-8
Mack Truck ................... 1S6»I
Mas. Mod. Qusr............ 47-4
Merlaitd Dili .................. 41*8

Sax well A ..... ............. M-l
aawell U 8#

Me*. Hlaboard ............. 18-8
Mlddlestatea dll ..... 1-3
Mis*. Pacifie ......................87-4
Misa. Fee : pfd -..........7#
Montana Fo*er .............. ,44-4
Vaatgotnery Ward . . «7-1
MAH Meter ................... 2»
siwUlMH ■».. 7-7
MstlsssI MiriH ..... 47-4 
NsUaaal gpamel .. . 14-1
NatlehSl ïdmà............... 117-4
Nevada Coma ..................  14-4
Norfolk and. West ....137-7 
North American .... * 47-7 
Northern Pacific .... I# „
N T. Cestraf................. 12#-7
N.T. N.H. and Hart .. 13-6
----- .. Out. ami West. . 16

;kar4 Motor .......... 11-4
‘Mo Oil

111-8' 118-8 
117 11#
47-8 «7-4
41 <1

N T.. -
rackai
Far If It - . ...................
Fan. AmerbMB .............. ]»-«
Ball, steel Pprtng ...III 
Ray Cone. ....................... 14-3

ür^r-rr, 'll. !iL,
tgkJSrtb. . fid « 8-1

GOMYOSOONTO
RETURN TO JAPAN

VmooiivW,. March- lO. -Hon. Imago 
Qomyo, consul for Japan in West«rn 
Canada and Alaska, at Vancouver, 
has bpsn recoiled to the ftrtlfi Of
fice in Tekle. According to his state
ment to-day.

Mr. Qomyo stated he would leave 
(larch 29 On thé liner Ambln MAru 
With hie family.

Hie successor has not been named 
as yet. ______■

REPORTS DENIIQ

Winnipeg. March 16. -Reports that 
the government was planning regis
tration and redistribution of seats on 
the basis of ten fewer than at present 
thus reducing the membership of 
the House to forty-five and effecting 
a saving of 116,606 a year in mem
ber* Indemnities alone, were denied 
in the Legislature last night by Hon. 
R W. Craig. Attorney-General, who 
declared the matter had been given 
no consideration at nil.

Canada’s Turn Now 
For Bull Market 
Bankers Dec tare

Montreal, March 10.—“At this time of the year, many of out 
leading corporations are isauing statements of their operations for 
1924, and it is worthy of spécial notice that the great majority of 
them show considerable improvement in revenue and income over 
1923,” the investment banking house of Craig, Luther & Irvine 
says in a statement issued to-alay on financial conditions in Canada 
as the Spring season opens,

This is all the more gratifying considering the leanness of the 
•i‘* period through which they have parsed and it augurs well for the 
**■* current year in view of the probability that further improvement 

will take place.
Moreover, most of the representative companies have main- 

tained themselves in a strong liquid position and are in an excel
lent position to benefit from the improvement which is in progress. 
There has been a steady growth in the business reported by large 
financial corporations as well as by public Utility concerna, par
ticularly those operating in the large centres of population, so 
that taking last year’s business Conditions into consideration there 
are excellent reasons for taking an optimistic view of the situation 
as a whole.

WHEAT BULLS STILL 
CONTROL MARKET

Winnipeg, March 16—Scoring fractional gains during the early pert of 
the session here to-day, wheat priées strengthened materially before the 

re. May advanced 3% to 1.64ft; July 3ft at 1.61ft and October lft at 
1.64ft. ;

The United States Government réport on\$farm reserves and stocks In 
country mills and elevators, issued yesterday, was the bullish factor In the 
market, while the strength at Chlcagd also was reflected here. Export sales 
of wheat overnight were negligible, but good export business In flour was 
confirmed, although the destination could not be learned.

Chicago, March 16—Brisk upturns in nil grain prices to-day resulted 
from wheat buying on a big scale. May delivery of wheat ascended to 1.66ft 

overnight advance of as much as 6ft cents a bushel. The buying, of 
wheat waa-based on Government figures shewing farm reserves of wheat 

tbMttlaJlcst since 1611. __■" • . , - '

CHICAGO LARD

I .incited t*r X P. Clsrt Uid r« 
Much. IIhl Mir..

MWter. lTOl Oaleher t *-44

CompxsyJ 
17.46;

(By R. V A Cm. Limited)
-h 2.4*. May 1.67: 
Alt; Der-mber 8.3>.|^ January 1.31:

ZUly S2J: S«pt«i

CLYDEBANK FAMILIES’ 
OUTLAYS ANALYZED

Ixyndon. March 16 (Canadian 
Cable)—That moat Clydebank

ice The amount they

i Press
_______ ~l fam-

mes spent twice I “ ~ ■
owed for rent, roughly JC(9 annually^ 
on drink, betting, rndvfeg pictures 
and ration* other divera*»» was the 
evidence given before the Glasgow 
Rent Commission, appointed to in
vestigate the whole question of the 
notorious Clydebank rentals, by a 
merchant of the district to-day.

There was more genuine poverty In 
the district of Go van than there was 
in the whole Clydebank district, the 
witness said. Mb produced statistics 
to support hi# contentions. Which, 
however, ail members of the com- 
mission refused to consider ns reli
able, ________ __ _____ _____

naturalization
LAW CHANGES IN 

CANADA URGED
Ottawa. March 16.—iHon. H. H. 

Stevens intends to move in the House 
for an amendment of the Canadian 
naturalisation law. Hi would llmjt 
the right of natural citlsenshlp to 
those children horn under the British 
flag whose parents are deemed to be 
fit and proper persons for naturalisa
tion.

Mr. Stevens will slop advocate such 
other amendments as "will restrict 
the right of naturalisation, and to 
citlsenshlp to such persons as are 
able legally to abandon or relinquish 
all allegiance to the government of 
the country- of their origin, or foriner 
residents, and who are capable of 
being readily assimilated Into the 
normal Ufe of Canada and who arv 
able to read and write the English or 
French language."

Winnipeg. March 10 (By R P. 
Clark & Company)—Wheat—Led by 
strength in American market» the 
local market gained about * cents 
over the close yesterday, but the full 
advance was not held as the market 
met heavy profit-taking on the ex
treme bulge but closing figures for 
May wheat were 3| cents higher. The 
strong undertone and general 
strength on this side was entirely 
due to the United States Government 
report on farm reserve and stocks in 
country and elevators, which was 
considered very bullish, showing the 
country to be near a domestic basis, 
leaving little for export buying the 
next four month» to say nothing of n 
carry-over from June 30. This 
brought in n lot of buying in Ameri
can market, while offerings were 
limited, causing their markets to be 
relatively stronger than Winnipeg.

Export sales were over the week
end and on Monday estimated at 
around six million bushels from 
North America, including about one 
million bushels of Manitoba» Ex
port sales last night were reported 
ns nil. no acceptances being made as 
offerings from this market were too 
high. There was. however, a good 
export business In flour worked by 
Canadian mills and buying by millers 
against this business helped In to
day’s strength.

There was little news to-day from 
the Winter wheat belt but condition « 
are generally believed to be fair, with 
sonir- damage and Winter killing In 
spot» Tbe large amount of wheat 
afloat, about 61.000.060. is not con- 
side red bearish by the trade, simply 
indicating that the peak of the 
movement from the southern hemi
sphere has come earlier than usual 
owing to the «extensive buying by tbs 
Importing rouhtriea who realise their 
large requirements and contlppc to 
buy wheat everywhere on nil break»

Oats—There gi# good export-buy
ing in oat» reports from Buffalo. 
Montreal and the Bay this morning, 
the demand being for Na; 1 and 3 
feeds and No. » e.w. The lifting of 
hedges against this business gave the 
May fut urea-some strength. Rtocke 
In the United States and Canada are 
very large and somewhat burden-

! tarie y—This market was firm 
throughout, closing from 16 to 11 
higher. A little cash demand "was 
reported with *omc export business 
worked.

Rye—Dull, steady market, demand 
not good. Ciosin# price about 3 gents 
higher in sympathy with the strength 
in vrheat.

Flax—Closing figures l\ higher in 
sympathy with the strength in the. 
general grain list. Trade light but no 
pressure in evidence from any 
quarter. . _ .

Winnipeg. March 16 (By B.C. Bond 
Corporation's direct pit wire)— 
Lower Liverpool cables were more 
than offset by buying Induced by 
American Government report. Scat
tered export business reported and 
more wheat would ho doubt have 
been taken had ft not been that ex
port houses raised their limits In 
view of Government report. In>14- 

ion American markets. turned 
firm on buying orders credited to one 
of the loading abort interests. Win 
nipeg market firming up In 
pathy. Local sentiment mope 
to market. Believe market has 
far the better and will work

'œ I
is turned I

but any further advance will depend 
largely on export business.

Msr .......

October
Oat»—

M»y ...............

Her 1er—
M»y .............. .
JUK..- —
May .......
ffrnlir **••*»■■

Hye^.........
M«y ........
Jely -----
October .....

Wheat—l

I6«ft
H?1*

HU

•lft

151ft144 
12#

Cmak ___
Nor. 141ft;

1*3
144ft
1*1?

15#
145ft
121

Nor. 111 «4-- - . ___  _____________ .Jtft : I
Nor. 111ft: No. 4 174ft; No. 5 14#ft; So. « 
161ft food 131ft; track 141ft.

Oet#-Z C.W. *4 ft; .1 C.W. 51ft; estrg 
1 feed Sift; 1 feed «»ft; 1 feed 44ft; re
jected lift; track 54 ft.

Barley—1 C.W. 4#ft; « C.W. 14ft; re
jected tlft; feed 71ft; track 44ft.

Fias— 1 N.W C. 241; 2 C.W. 251ft; 1 
C.W 2*3 ft; reacted 2*3ft: track $41.:

Rre—2 C.w. id ft.

B.C. Zinc Mine
To Ship to Wales

Vancouver. March 16.—Another 
sine mine changed hands Saturday. 
W. J. Ussell of Powell River bonded 
a property near that place to Van
couver men. who will take advan
tage of the high price of sine and 
ship the product to Swansea. Wale» 
The ultimate price which will be paid 
for the mine is 175,000. Mr. Ussell's 
service* will be retained to assist 
in bringing the property to the pro
ducing stage.

PRINCE OF WALES 
AT LOp EVENT

London. March 16.—The first lèves 
of the season was hejd at St. James's 
Palace U>-day by the Prince of Waleo. 
Great crowds lined the Mall, eager to 
get a glimpse of the Prince as ho 
passed from York House to 8L 
James’s Pakyce In state, where for the 
first time on such nn occasion he 
represented the King.

The Prince usually walk* across to 
the palace, but ns h- was the King's 
personal representative he went in 
the state similar to that ih which 
His Majesty presided at levees. There 
were two state carriages, resplend
ent In scarlet and gold. The first was 
occupied by the Prince and the Earl 
of G renard. Master,of Horse, and the 
second contained n groom-in-waiting 
and an equerry. A cavalry escort 
in scarlet and white added a touch of 
brilliant color..

There were more than 600 present
ation» among them members of the 
United Butes diplomatic corps.

Agio"# those present were Premier 
Baldwin, the Archbishop Of Canter
bury. Sir Byre Crow» Bari Haig. 
Earl FYench and the Japanese end 
German Ambassador»

The crowds outside cheered the 
Prince aa he entered St. James, where 
he was received by the Lord Cham
berlain and other officials ef state 
and conducted to the levee rooms.

“Close students of the markets for 
securities are confident that a con
structive period has been entered 
upon which will continue for some 
time to come. That values wfl! con
tinue the appreciation which has 
been manlfetted le the past few 
months, is thought entirely prob
able. This process will follow closely 
such manifestations a# T are afforded 
by business development» both 
domestic and external. The extra
ordinary strength displayed by the 
New York market since November 
last, covering a four months' period, 
is a striking example of re-establish- 
ment of confidence In business cir
cle» H should now be Canada's turn 
to demonstrate something along the 
name line» Disappointment need net 
be felt over the failure of this market 
to follow more closely to the foot
steps of Wall Street mm the Influence 
of a constructive market there is not 
generally felt here to any extent tor 
some months after.
SYMPTOMS OF BULL MARKET

many of the* characteristics of the 
Initial stages of a bull ttSHtêt This 
has perhaps been more particularly 
marked In the lower priced group of 
junior stocks which have been neg
lected for a coneidrsMe length tf 
time. A number of the more active 
speculative features of the list Have 
enjoyed good advances as the result 
of favorable earning power, but 
there ire many which have received 
little attention as yet One of the 
features of a constructive market 
the cumulative effect of returning 
confidence. This will be materially 
aided by a plentiful supply of funds 
for market purpose»

"Another favorable feature Is 
ready manner with which new bond 
issues have been absorbed by Invest 
ment demand. Yields have now 
fallen to a point where many in
vestors will seek higher returns and 
this in due course should find reflec
tion In the buying of the more desir-

Chleaffo. March 16. — The Chicago 
Tribune or the grain situation to-day 
■aya: .v-JÊ

A stage he* been reached in the 
wheat market where a realisation of 
bulllah expectations is regarded as 
immediately necessary to prevent a 
lowering of value» Various explana
tions are given for the break In wheat 

t week. They arc slow reduction 
In the visible supply, limited export 
buying until Saturday when 3.006,060 
bushels were sold abroad owing to 
the big break in prices, a fair move- 
meat from the country, immense 
volume of profit-taking and decrease 
In outalde demand. *

A Government report on farm re
serves of wheat and milling and ele- 
vatoFktscka la due to-day.

Estimates on farm reserves range 
from H6.6Sb.eeo to 121.600,600 
bushel» Should they be near the in
side figures It is expected that its 
effect on thé market! would be bullish 
as that would suggest an over-wti- 
matlng of test year's crop, while any
thing near the 117.660.666 bushels of 
reserves of last year would suggest 
an underestimate. J 

The oats movement from the coun
try baa fallen off but there are plenty 
of oats everywhere, and cash trade is 
limited. —

“Local developments have assumed able grades of listed stock»”

Canada Buying Power 
Now Showing Remarkable 
Increase, Bankers Find

Montreal, Mardi 10.—In a consideration of internal conditions 
one of the brightest fact ore is the improved financial position of 
the people of the Prairie Provinces, say Craig, Luther k Irvine, in 
a financial summary today of the Spring outlook in Canada.

“Bankers have generally commented upon this and executive* 
of financial corporations which have important dealing* with that 
seetioi) of the Dominion are confident that the liquidation of obli
gations has proceeded to the stage where the baying power of the 
agricultural communities must be vastly improved,” the statement 
says. “This is * moat encouraging outlook for merchants and 
manufacturers whose business is go considerably i(rapped up in 
the prosperity and productive capacity of the wheat belt.

Stt?8«S# T«“*
-Current trade etatUtice Indicate 

an Increaatna valume of expert,, 
while Importe shew diminution. 
In January our .hlpmente of pro 
ducle abroad exceeded nearly 176, 
1)60,00». nhowln, a train of rtoee to 
•lx million! over the lame month 
year ago. and nearly ten million! 
over the same period In IMS. At the 
name time Importa for January toal- 
II ng over ltl.M0.0ee were nearly 
eight millions below the tout of 
January, 1»14, and over ten million» 
lees than two years ago. This gave 

nada a favorable balance of trade 
of nearly aeventaen millions In the 
first month of title year aa compared 
with little more than three millions 
In the two corresponding periods of 
the two preceding years.

"Contrasting the returns for the 
ten months of the Dominion’, Cecal 
year to the end of January It la 
found that out of the total trade In 
that period amounting to over 11.466.- 
000.000. there wes a favorable trade 
balance exceeding |16»,(H>e.00e. Al 
though there waa a larger total 
trade in the preceding ten month» 
amounting to 11.010,000.000. the fav
orable balance wag much smaller, 
totaling llttir more than 1141,000,000.

“These figures cannot help but have.
reassuring effect on the business 

mind of the country. While the de
crease of Importa muet find reflec
tion In diminishing Dominion rev
enue. which la an Important factor at 
the present time, there are compensa
tion! In the benefits which are to tic 
derived from expanding receipts for 
the country's producers."

VICTORY BONDS

F«??Jm P
14 rr^m7JiffJT * n * ^r&Tm t*r 142 54 

1433 l»t May esd Nnv*mb»r 166.86 
1»?7 let June asd December 144.45
IM* Ist"June «^ December* 1M.I# 

JJ11 1st April end October 141.44
its------------ * ....... ..........I,t,i;jre.vssrkE

143.14

ro.#6
i«ii
141.41
141.94
144.84

141.fl
1*4.35

< Payable New .
Vklery Lew. »«

:|S4 let Max sa# .
iHt let Sex as# November lk.1 
.411 let May and November 1411*
14|4 let May end November 1*1.4$
1431 llth Apriî*and*T>ct©ber 144 IS 141.4$ 

1443 ISIh April and Oetot-er 161.8* 141.*• 
Add accrued Interval to dele 1*17. l*ll 

44 day» 81 442 Nf ll**: I«A j”]. 1*12, 
15*3. 1*14. m day». jç*r 1144; 1881.
144*: 144 dey» #3.444 per 114*.

Money Market 
To-day .

New Tor*. March 10.—Call money 
firm: high 4H: ruling rate 41*1 rul
ing rale 4Vi: ajontng hid 4V6: offered 
at 4*4 last lean 4Vi; call loans 
against acceptances IV*.

Time loans firm: mixed collateral 
00-00 days 4; 4-4 months 4*.

Prime commercial paper Ht I 
per cent.

New Terk. Marsh 14.—Raw auger. 
JtsflaeO 4.44 te 0.M,

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE

74.06

Canadian sterling—Buying M 75\. 
selling 64.78ft.

Japanese yen. 46.6 cents.
Chinese tael (Shanghai), 

cents.
New York. March 16.—Foreign ex

changes steady. Quotations in 
cent»

Great Britain — Demand 476ft: 
cables 477; 66-day hills on banks 
473 ft.

France — Demand 5.14ft; cables
t.is.

Italy—Demand 4.66: cables 4.06ft. 
Belgium — Demand 6.04; cables 

5.04 ft'.
Germany- Demand 23.66.
Holland—Demand 36.96.
Norway—Demand 16.24.

I Sweden—Demand 26.63.
Denmark— Demand 17.66. 
Swltserland-Demand 19.23.
Spain—Demand 14.18.
Greece—Demand 1.46.
Poland—Demand .16ft...
Czecho-Slovakia—Demand 2.66ft. 
Jugo-Slavla—Demand 1.66 ft. 
Austria—Demand .6614 ft. 
Rumantar— Demand .66 ft. 
Argentina—Demand 36.66.
Brasil—Demand 11.20.
Tokio—Demand 46ft.
Montreal—Demand 66ft.

Montreal Stocks
<»X R. F. Clark A Cm Limite#»

fast
AMttbl ................................................... .. «$-7
AffeMM* ..........    43
Bvll TelwphoiiP ............................. .«7
B rompt on F»n*r ....................................... 3»
BroellUn Troctlen  .................... *8-4
Can. Cammt. com h................ 148-1
CK QMHiLj## ........................................   113

jHm. ~~
" rêr, iPfdOtM

ta» C ». pfd 
• a 6 *. Pfd 
Can. Cot lose 

Can. Oeaveriers 
Cana M. end g. 
Detreft tJnlle# .-. 
Been Bridge ... 
Dam. Cease re . . 
Dominion Oleee

iesurenildv Co.............................. -..............
Net ion»I Breweries .............. .................... -
Mackey Co. ..i...... 1
Atlantic Baser .....................
Onterio Stset ...........................................
Newer# Smith ....................
Oetlvte Mil. Ca ......................................  1
Ottawa Fewer ............w»**... 1
Fas marts Limited ................ )................... 1
Btiawlrtlsart ............. j. ......... 1
upanlah River Pulp ................................... 1
ipsnlsh River Fulp Id ...........  ............ 1
Steel, of Can................... ...............................
Bsatiaol Fewer ...............................  1

t v Btao.............................................
Wsyseamar Fulp..............

AUCTIONEERS
«r P<
I OF U 
DAY «I

FOUL-
VI

WE WANT FURNITU»
TRY AND ALL KIND»

8T0CK *Ti(iday*C

Satlafxctlon Guaranteed

Ogden & Richardson
•44 Megxrd Street

Pheae MR Roe. Phene 43R Celguitg

Newfoundland Bonds 
Stick Underwriters

Loftdon. March I».—Underwriters 
have taken sixty-two per cent of the 
Govern meat of Naw/outHlIand bonds 
offered on March *." Thiy are five 
per cent bearer bonds, due In 144», 
the issue totalling approximately 
$4,000,090.

XBW YOB* COTTOS
(Br B. r Clark a Co. Luait««>

(tsar.:::;?.Mo y .-Ji............
July .....................
OPtSW ..........D>Bomber .....

Have Drillers Hit 
Rich Ore at Indian?

Stewart. Bd*. TBy Mail)—The dia
mond drilling which hew been pro
gressing steadily at the Indian mine 
for some time, has been finished, 
and since the crew came down there 
has been an undercurrent of excite
ment about- town.

J. Fred Ritchie, president of the 
company, is not saying anything for 
publication, but the rumor has some
how become current that the dia
mond drills have showed op some
thing good that the tunnels failed to 
disclose—though they opened up 
seven ore bodies—and that any ques
tion as to the proven value of the 
Indian is now dispelled.

The diamond drills were used In 
the No. 3 tunnel, crosscutting both 
ways at interval» throughout its 
length of 1,286 feet. Exceptionally 
rapid work was done. 2,206 feet of 
holes being bored In thirty days.

SILVER

New York. March 10 — Bar silver 88ft: 
Mexican dollars 63ft.

London. March J Bw. silver 85 l-l«d. 
per ounce. Money 1ft per oent. Discount 
rates short and three months’ bills, 4ft 
as# 4- 4-14 p*r cost____

V/2% Investment
French Government Ool# Dollar 
Bonds, payable in New York 
fund»

De not hesitate to inveat in 
French External Securities; the 
yield Is high and tfce security ia 
excellent.

R P. CLARK 
& CO. Limited

Members: Chloago 
Beard of Trade,
B.C. Bond Dealers 
Association. Vic 
torla Stock Ex 

change.
Central Building.

Victoria, B.C.
Phones 6664. 6661
Direct Private Wire to AU \

VICTORIA STOCKS

The local market was quiet fo-day. 
only 1,600 shares of Independence 
going through on the exchange at 
21. Before the market opened several 
hundred Terminus went through at 
60 and the market opened up
at 61, with offerings clbeing at 70. 
The accumulation of Terminus is 
said tb be in anticipation of nears in 
the next progress report, which ia 
due this week.

Glacier Creek was weaker to-day 
with bids doWta to 26. The low price 
Will likely bring buying Into the 
market and bring about another 
swelL A report circulated around 
town that the diamond drillers had 
run into a mud hole when they ex
pected to strike high grade Is re
sponsible for the break. Experienced 
miner» however, do not pay any at
tention to such news mm it does not 
effect the ultimate value* of the 
mine. Premier was also softer to
day. L end I» Glacier waa stronger 
With bids up to 26, while it1 Was 
selling in Vancouver at three points 
higher. /)

Phoenix Is expected to be listed 
and' traded in on the exchange with
in a week or so, it was learned to
day.

To-day's closing quotations are:
■name— rim A«ke4

P.C. Stiver .......................I 1:35 81 45
Hoesdsre Red M l» .. ,.1#
llewe»» Copper ....... IS
t oneelldetocl It. A à.................. 81.#4
Cork Proviso*   ...................... 48 .,
Doocla» Channel ............ .41
Dunwoil Mines .............. 4.1$ 4 43
Riders#» ............................ .«*
tilac 1er Crvek .................  .34 .14
tirseby .............................. - 14.44
Maselton Gold Cob*It.. A3
liamlock Crssl Flaser. «6
Hews Sound  .............. 1.78 8*4
la#epee#*ees ..................................... 2*
Indien Mine* ........................... 11 .14
let email*** I Coal .... .14
ifc.aa# !* Olaefcr .......................23 .If
Medllllvrav Cool .... .44 74
Premier Mlnra .................. 2.32ft 8.55
kflfea ................................................13 %
phtep Creek Cana .... *•'»
Silver Crest Miner........................ 1»
ativ*remitb ....................... .14
iienderd lilvrr Lad.. .14
Sunlorh Minoe ........................... 23 /.
Serf Inlet Opld.......................«7
Y«r minus ......................................41 .7*

OH*—
British Petroleum......................
■mplre Oil ........................... „* Mft
Spartan Oil ........... ; -, .*••»
S We* terse* ............................................. .00%
Tre.ien Oil .................................... 41 <6 .**
B C. Montana ................ .. *4ft

Mleeellaoeoue—
Ami. Appliance ............ .. .46
RC. F*rmnne«t Loan .. »..** «.
Cased* National Fire.. $$ 46
C.F.H. ................................ 147.44 i»s.ee
Greet West Fens. Lena 84 44
Gresorr Tire * Rubber A4*

SUCCESS
Lay the foundation of your proeporlty by buylng Bonds or Bted» 
on "the Instalment Plan through this Company.

C.N.R. 0i, % 101 JONorth Vancouver Bridge, 0% § 104J2.
North western Utilities, 7% O 100.

(With bonus of 2 sh» Common with each $1,666 bond)

Argentine 0% ef 1967, yield 0.16. Freeer Ce» 09i A 7% # 07.80

We have at your disposal a list of selected securities giving In
comes from 7% to as high as Sft%. Call or write for our list

British Columbia Bend Corporation Ltd.
m Fret «treat, Vletert*. :—:--------——^—  Fheue MR ME

Direct Private Wire to all Eastern Exchanxea

MINING
ACTIVITY

Let jii give yôu the benefit of 
a complete and dependable ser
vice. If y mi are interested In the 
shares of any Mining Company. 
Stocks on all exekanges

Bought, Bold end Quoted.

B. C. Bead Corporation
Limited

Phenes 34S-ME, 7» Fort Street

Maynard & Sons
• Auctioneers *

Instructed by the owners, we will 
sell at salesroom» 727-72$ Pandora 
Avenue

Friday, 1.30 pj»
Exceptionally well-kept mahogany

nd oak.

Household Furniture 
and Furnishings

Oerhard Helntxman Player Plano 
and music coating ever I1.2M.

KUU • particular» later.

MAYNARD » EONS 
Auctioneer» Phene B27

</«•*■•

National Silver Mines Ltd.
TwentyVour 
1er md

* mining claim» known as Bush claims, adjoining the Prera- 
B.C. «fiver properties. A large hMh-mgde ore aenr ov.r »00 

feet wMe runs In e N.E. direction through the Premier Bjhrer
end this property, and can he followed over two miles In length. This 
property ia as Id to contain more.of the Mein Premier high-grade ere 
aene than the Premier and B.C. Silver combined.
o B. BUSH, DISCOVERER AND FORME* OWNER OF THE 
PREMIER AND B.C. SILVER PROPERTIES, he* be»n appointed 
Managing Director of till» Company, and la aupported by » strong 
Directorate of Buatnèa» Men of Brltlah Columbia and Knatrrn Canada. 
Klrat terue of treasury stock for sale to raise finances for the purpose 
of diamond-drilling the ore bodies, price 2Sb per share. Par value |L 
This property ia very highly recommended.
For particulars, geological and engineer's reports apply te:

Victoria Agent,:'

WESTERN FINANCE CO. LTD.
366.8 Jews BelldUg Thama Albert E. »*berti— 16#$.$6S8B

Member Victoria Stock Exchange

CM EARNINGS
Montreal. March IS.—A decline of 

more than «U.S60 00S la shown In the 
gross earnings'Of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway Company for the year 
ended December 11 last, according to 
the statement leaned this craning, 
but. since working expenses dropped 
by almost the same amount, the net 
earning» for 1SÎ4 are a little fiaoro 
than tiee.000 lea» than for 1*13. the 
ligures being, net, 1*23. $37,tTM10; 
1*14. *37,127.242.

Available for dividends for the tut 
year ta l«,SS0.,S5. as compared with 
I33.S3I.3S7 for 1**3. A decrease of 
more than a million dollars la shown

MAYNARD & SONS
ArcnoxeCt» '

Instructed, we will sell at our sales 
room. 727-731 Pandora Avenue, on

Wednesday, 1.30 P.M.

Furniture and 
Furnishings

[Off severs! nice .borné» "
Including: Three-tube , Northern
Electrb- Radio with Loud Speaker, 
very good Parlor Pool Table, small 
('hesterfleld with Ivooee Cushion» 
Seven-drawer Drophesd Singer Sew
ing Machine, largo -upholstered Arm 
Choir» Fumed Oak Morrln .Chair 
upholstered in leather. Ladles’ Heb
rew Ire, good Couches, several- good 
Carpets. New Fumed OfeK and Gol
den Oak Dining Table with chair* 
to match. Genin’ Bicycle-» Ship’s 
Sextant. Typewriters, Records, very 
good Single and Full-ntse iron Beds, 
Springs and Felt Mattrewe*. Cregm 
Enamel. White Enamel and other 
good Dresners and Stand*. Bedroom 
Table» fbelrs and Rocker» very 
good Monarch. Perfection, Nugget 
and other Steel Range» Gas 
Rangs» very good Two-oven Can- 
ad* Pride Range, High-oven Steel 
Range.*1 Hesters, Kitchen Table» 
Kitchen Chair» Cooking Utensils, 
Jam Jar» Crockery and Glassware, 
Washing Machine» Lawn Mower» 
Hoe» Wheelbarrow*. Gas Tank and 
Pump, New White Enamel Bath, etc. 
Alee »t 11 •’sleek in evr Stockysrd 
usuel sale of Poultry, including lot 
Of very good Yearling Hen» etc.

MAYNARD A SONS 
Auctioneers Rhone 837

In the net surplus for the year, the 
figure ‘for 1621 being $1,622.347, as 
compared with $462,114 for the last 
year.

The statement for 1124 follows:
Results of operations on the Cana

dian Pacific Railway for the year 
ended December 31 last were:

Gross earnings from railway and 
lake steamers, $112,602,166. »

Working expense» including all 
taxe» $145.274.614.

Net earnings from railway and lako 
steamers, $47.227.242.

Deduct fixed charge» $14,676,287.
Surplu» $23,166.256.
Deduct contribution to pension 

fund. $600,000.
Net revenue from earnings of rail

way and lake steamers available for 
dividends, $22.666,66:..

After payment of *11 dividende de
clared for the year, the surplus of 
railway and lake steamers So 
$436.614.

Special Income for the year, after 
making allowances for contingent re
serves. $6,972.262.

Victory Bonds
Bough, Sold, Quoted

Cell, Telwhen, re Writ*

Gillespie, Hart 
& Todd Ltd.

711 Fort Street Phone

M

BONDS
For Safe Investment

Government. Municipal.
I-ubUc Utility end Indus

trial Bonds.

Selected with careful recard 
ta safety, dependable Income 
and marketability.

Writ, for List

Robert S, Mabee
INVESTMENT--------- -—

1*7 Pamhretre 
I Phene 1322

UTILIZE TIMES WANT
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TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS. TO 1090 WILL DO THE REST
BUSINESS OlRECETORY

(Continued)MUTT AND JEFF // This Should Interest Every Orange Eater n i»n. my n. v* rip
Mark Res. la Canada).

DRESSMAKING

IUHT di '•Uns. Klein
-— • ---•slsd, etc. ; 

• U. Phone l olqutu 26U

AU- You'Ll. HA VC TO 
Do IS CRAck. The 

SHCtA- UjiTH 
HAM MGR. AN)T> J 
THece'LL Be The / 
FRUIT RGADY Vfl
"lb Dévouai y f

dyeing and cleaning
'RIGHT»'. i'm Gomma 
CROSS AAJ OCAMSe 

VUITH A WALNUT*^ 
THew you uu<*ut " j 
HAVC to PecL / 

V OftAIUGes: y

Aurr, t was talkime tc 

UjThee QuRBAMk AMD 

t GoT AM iDeAl .YOU j 
i NO DOUBT KNOW j 
Wat "Buftey iwcmtco/
\ Trtc see&LCSS / (

X oramgc : ^l i

WCLL, I'sa GONNA INVCST 

(*V CUM AW) GO HlAA 
ONE BCTTCR1 I'M) V 

SONJ^IA PeRYCCT A J

'sKiNves*
ORAMGCt?

pre nWPUK,-ü„ McC..n, 
Wt fort. IU.H 78.YOU'LL 0U6R-TAA 

THAT BRAIN 
oF "fbofei 
IF You AIN'T I 
KeeRFuil

ENGRAVERS

General knuraver, ateani c.uw 
•Bd Seul Engraver. Ueo Crowther Green Block. 1211 Bread Bl. êpp. UoÛ,.!£loramgg

PHOTO ENGRAVING—Half-u
line cuts Tiroes Engraving ment. Phone IBM. . *

UUHAT FURRIERS

pORTER. FRED—Highest price for 
A t«*r. 211« Government Street, pjPhone

FURS

PRICE for is* furs, cash
order by return.

Old firm.ray exp#nee. rohu Currie.. 6t«

^.S
FURNITURE MOVERS

A BOUT TO MOVE?
I.amb Transfer 1 

moving, crating, pack! 
ag<*. Office phone 
3634L.

■hipping or «tore
debt 3*614»

GARDENING
«* »

Gardens dee. hedew ihum. 
lac; prices ■edereu. rhra.

COMING EVENTS FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS LOST AND FOUND AUTOMOBILES
«Continued!

INSURANCEHOUSEKEEPING ROOMSWANTED—MISCELLANEOUSBirtaria Sally 610120
Advert iiing Phone No. 1090 »

EATER TOR ILUMritl) tDVT.RTUUNI.
Situations Vacant, situations Wanted. To 

Rent. Articles for Sale. Lost or Found, etc., 
like per weird per_|psertltM». Contract raie» 
on applies lion. ^

No advertisement for lee* ** than 1 lie. 
Minimum number of words. IB. ..

In computing the number of words *n »r* 
advertisement, estimate groups of threw dr 
1res figures as one word. Dollar marks and 
all. abbreviations CBSpI as one word.

Advertisers who so doslre may have re
plies addressed to a box at The Times Of
fice and forwarded to their private address. 
A charge of lBc Is hiade for this eervH-e.

Birth Notices. II.BB per Insertion. Mar
riage. Card of Thanks and In Memorlain 
SI.SB per Insertion. Death and Funeral 
Notices. II 6# .or one insertion. IlM for 
two Insertions. i

(Ountin j#d)
auto crank between Old E»qul-BEAUTIFUL eat of Winston e Ency

clopaedia for IIS cseh. There are 
volume* and the set la as ^goed" aa

fpENTS—We 
J fow holesDON'T forget Victorias eight) -first

birthday, to be commemorated at the
Kmpre-» -on Saturday at 1.1 A 6I7I-I-B»

EXTRA GOOD BUTSand Springfield. PhonoMB Job peon »ureturn to 645 Old Esquimau Road IW-IMION TERMS IF DESIRED MIB-I-BBS7B-Î-46Apply 24 Wlpch Bldg
ITT ANTED—One ton Ford truck. timltn, 

Robinson A Ce. Limited, electrical 
engineers. I4B-3-IB

Next of Kin OST- -Small grey purse. [—STAR Touring. If22.Association Mem-
•latlon are requested to 
lospltal eh Wednesday.

II»-»-*»

at end of Oak run l.BBB pCBNWam three Urge houaekeepm. lawn mowersBUN DANCE ef hot water guaranteed 
with* Jack waterfreat. Phene JTTU An extra Sood buy.mile».Marchafternoon Phono 7H4L. 6Î39-34-4»meet at Jubilee H< Phone 2I4BILMarch 11, »t 2.1A 4M Touring, looks awn adjusted.OST — Horn-rimmed spectacles in brown 

• case. Friday. Ple’aee phone 151 jL- ROOM AND BOARD; m4 runs very good.
S47"»-r°RD Touring, used Very litUi, 

was bought'wow in .May. 1634.

W>*D Touring. 1B22, » splendid 
^ 1 bay. alt peed tires.

J|11Q.V-<JHAT-DORT Teurlag. good 
tires, and. If21 license paid.

. Easy' Terms 
MASTERS MOTOR CO.

*15 Teles SI. Car. of Quadra

A SNAP is always on hand at the 
'imperial Exchange " We will buy. 

exchange or sell your furniture or any* 
thing useless to you to the best advantage.

TO-*» Hfcfcfa-

MONEY TO LOAN •«-1 frra.T AKK HILL Couynunity Hall wil^ hoid 
another of their popular dances. Wed

nesday. March 11. Imacfhg » to 1. pitt's 
orchestra. Refreshments. Admission 66c. 

____________________ ________ 6953-4-46

Street.Phene 24S6.
4 GREEMENTS and mortgagee purchased. 

Money to loan. Foot A Manser. Bar
rister s. Bank of Nova Scotia Bldg.. Vic
toria- - tf-»l

COMFORTABLE reasonable
ratea. at ParkviMISCELLANEOUS PLUMBING AND HEATING

SMB-24-1»MALI Thursday, NY person having pictures framed at .OATH milk delivered any wherein elty. 
Tyler's Gael Dairy, phone 7749R1.

IMl-fi-H
March 1 Pitt's erchestra. E. Il A8EXFRATE—Plumbing, bent-personal property. •WJUIMALT.Neills. 1374 any amount te drydock. fur- 

—-—r. ----- - —l. suitable f,.r mas 
and wife or single person, board If re- 
quired. Apply Bex *53. Times. -------

Wlddf- cell within ten daj David Nelson, 42B Hlbheo-BoSe Bldg
then claimed willILITART five hundred and dance. Del- 

most Dulldlng. Wednesday. March 
at 8.3B p.m. Fourteen scrip prizes, 

ir. piece orchestra. Admission ?6c.
— |»Tt-LM

mti- u Phone S7«B.

LAWN MOW EUH collected and sharp
ened. aawa filed. Carver A Sen. 657 

Fort. Phone 446. tf

6&4-2-BB'ART buggy English, grey, - heap. Alee jjocEjKa,* 1‘honsMOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES‘smalt cane one. in good eendltlon. »I2 LIMITED Ml Toronto Btreet.Phono 5B21 tanks installed, ranges eenneeted.
PhBne 372 Phene tUtO 16B-2B-II»t- o!r.(English). IkOVk' second-hand bicycles from 

A* 112 5» Victory Cycle Works. 511 
Johnson Btreet. 6 doors below Government

ILITART hundred and dance. 
Conservative Room*. Campbell Bldg . 
day. *.*«. First lablf» 112. second 

J ■“ ‘ ‘ scrips. Everybody
S»7B-t-sl

Phon* W. Emery. 1SB'coot Mi. Phene «B16R2 TJtLUMBER—O. Coeper.
x Ranges eenneeted. eWE NOW Oi

GAINS
HUDSON »r

evenings stone A.veaue LOTS FOR SALEIWBt -EAR.
till HIMnWe Atre.|t|OIt 9Ai.K - Itia< k soU, 14 pe 

A alAo radio pole» Phone 2384 
PALE—Shoe repairing arm 

A machine. Apply 2461 R,

EatabllaVted l»BI *>»B-24-;jwelcome.

Births, Marriages, Deaths FtnPER SIX—Tear asd a half 
isnsnger touring. reflnWhed and

/■tULTIVATED LOT. gee 
v cement Hear, cheep. I 
balance arranged. Owner. 
I hone «2P4L.

B.8.A. IUCTCLE8 

Are Now Reduced to 

96». BB

Guaranteed for a Lifetime 

JIM BRYANT

garage withIRINVES8 ALEXANDRA Daughters of 
Kni.!gii<l quarterly meeting. Thursday, 

itch 12. Harmony Hall. 7.3B p m
* 69r6-t-v6

Ad rrtlelng Is to business 
is steam la to machinery."

THE MOSQUITO 
AND THE 
ADVERTISER

Advertisers
should

PATENT ATTORNEYSca*li S1BB.yenre of herd Verb. 47 Front at*Apply 26»! Rosebery A' dlac wheeds, etc. >83-2-5»
MARRIED BOTDE.V.DODO* FEDAN- reglsteredFA LE -Household furnlti•At ('hems Inus. on Merch patent attorney.I MMAtiE Pel*. Lodge Primrose No. $2 A real closed car ha.HIM BATTEN ViewHOUSES FOR SALE Street.owner leaving city. r»H Ten willI-enflg <LB V and M. T ««lost new; <

*2» Agnes Street.March 14. Victoria West, like ItLouies Batten. ?H»«jglaa. uear Pandora.to Mrs. 6»»i-lr3» t -46
NEAL ESTATE AND INSURANCEGOOD BUY In e B-reem house, fullyDIED

OLIVE—on March ». et Moelya House. 
Mean Ht reel. Victoria, after a linger
ing lllnen*. Alfred Olive, aged seventy 
years, beloved husband of lxiutse 
Bertha Olive.

.The remains are reposing at the B.C. 
Funeral Parlors and wUl l»e forwarded to 
Weleeley. Peak., for Interment. Wo lee y 
and Faeketchewan papers please copy.

OWEN—On MsrcJi there pasted awav 
In Rah yrsnrtsro. <?•!.. Owew Mere
dith. eldest son of Capt W. D. OjffJ. 
of », Mn*# Street., aged twenty-flxe 
years. Funeral arrangements later.

erera progressive 5BB. Victoria IHT SUt-nets IBM model.SALE—mi V y plate 
». ten feet long, with 

drawers and cupfc 
ne centre showcase

is T7I1
ever and runningBlock. Yates fit rest, district. fruit ti
Me this ear In nil T> C. LAND â INVESTMENT AGENCY. 

»** Goverweeeni. Phone 12*. BB
SS.2BB. on•45-1-6» hand)

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK»2l-6.»B A. Ne. 11 Masquerade dance. BEST bey In City, three 
houses, clear title, good i 

cash. Owner 452BL.
c"J[T.0hST.5AT.',"A”> to™*»»-of P. Ttfuradey. March RALE—4-cyllnder McLangl 

k engine, in first-crass run 
Itsrflng equipment, coda get 
n be seen In operation. p>

Motor refitted with roast ant cle.
Platons and ee delivering rsma 
Power. Repainted and ee neerh 
na possible. Going far *
enly ......................................  |

OVERLAND 4—Recent model, well 
• Af* Of and well reeemmeaded » 
previous owner. This year's 6»

hum*.*B te 12 p.ru. Refreshment* end >R HALE—Fine Jersey cow. ready te Mi-3-41 AND DOORB16X6 Hillside Ave. 6» *4-1-6»«♦6-1-5» HOUSES BUILT ON INSTALMENT PLAN
ODER A homes for sale.itisfAd Hatching eggs. Tom Barrens I^g- 

horns. prolific loyer», târge eggs. |1.M 
sitting, also W.t Wtandottcs. 27B Beech- 

weed. ..Phans Mia. - 663-1-6»

T. DRTSDALE COUPANT—Sash. 
*------------- * ------*- 1B33 North

SCRIP._________ . ^nnda mill-
T-TilFF tary f-oo and degee. Sons of 
Csnada Hell. Tuesday. S 3» Twelve del- 
Utr first table and a special of one load 
of millsood. Admlsw

Bale. contractor.►It RALE—Tobacco Phone llte.Stadarona Park Street. 1716-UtakenTobacco ghop. MS Fort Street.sell for leas. lltOSMUTPaw -ft DDK modern bungalow, bathroom.
pantry, cement bgsement; furniture if 

stfrU good coédition, snap. I1.7B6. cash 
»». balance arranged. Owner. 767 Front 
-ret. Phene 62»4L.____________lll-.-H

ATCrtlNG BOOR. W. Wyandotte, also SCAVENGINGI.'oVr nmi) ka.no■ baroAins ml
____B«~. H.fdw.r-, TU r.rt Ulrwl 1,

I r TOu BO- NOT II. —hat an mm. 
A la, l„ iK.ruM h-r. »h, aat ......
lia. your wont» oomoono omomwot ta.

Reds. It setting Phone 7627Kl.
R. Waterhonee* 1IB Obsd Avenue »t 76-62HELP WANTED—MALE T'Jïî^B-PdSS WHTTE T*I.I»W*TOXE \vl'TORIA 

Y Govern in
SCAVENGING CO., lltsPARK SIOHTbEEINO BODY with l.rae HATtTHING KGGS. laying atralh Wyanr 

*A •”"*** ** g Ridout.
phone 1 -itT. 427 Kingston Street, 7«1.76-12

Government Street.luggage earner.CARD OF THANES
Mrs. G. W Neill and family wish to 

thaink their manv friends for kind exprès- 
eions of sympathy and floral tributes dur-

-1 ‘ — --- bereave me »*.. ><(*l«w

top last
ASSISTANT Scalers' Examination. 

March IS. IB26. For particulars ap-

Îlr to District Forester, t'ourt House 
«couver, or to W. 11 Ma« Inn*». Civil 
Hfrvlce fommlsaloner. Vlelorte. 6766-4-61

A gift at WANTED TO RENT
•HOE REPAIRING1M WALKERCARTER Barred.---------— 7 — ■—»« • Win maai iibvij

Just What you are looking for end be Rocks.
Bred te ley •winners of more prisesIng their recent *a« gamble.

NEWTON
ADVKKJTRINO

Advertisement Writers and Advertising 
Contraetora

Multigraph and Mimeograph Circular Let- 
tara mm PssUtrla. . Addru—tag. Mailing 

Raise Quoted for l^»cal. Dominion end 
Foreign Publications

- — “* —* *------- Phone IE 11

HuOaa Kup.r »u tan aa. Cara than any one breeder In B.C. baby chicks. A HTHUR HI BBS, pis 
Pelrer. Work at : 

Compere work and wenr.
til Fort Street.,

OGGERR", cruisers' and sportsmen a 
» clothing, tenta, pack aerha, blankets 
:■ C J*“* a ■«-*. UaillM; 678 »«hn.

setting eggs. Bov. 16th Avenue end■ERR schooled for cerUfleetee. 
O. Wlnterburu. 22* Central Bldg 

.tf-tf
Corner Courtney and Oerdee Sti Cumberland Street. East Burnaby.FUNERAL DIRECTORS Calgary BldgBB-6-Bf

son Street WANTED—To rent. 6 er 6-room fur* 
> > nished modern bangalew with fire* 

Piece. Oak Bay er James Bay district pre
ferred; must be reasonable Address re
plies Box 666». Times Office. L

7 years old. freeW InMONEY AT HOUR -You ran earn ALI.EABI.E AND STEEL RANGER. 
»k- Phone 46S». |426

guaranteed to milk t%II te If en hear In yonr spare time SHOWCARDS AND POSTERSOswald Brodernon.AMDS FUNERAL 00. writing shew carde. Ne renvassisi ‘oiwood.■Meuglas Htrqet.Instruct you by our new etmi
graph System. work

JR. MCMILLAN. Ill Union Bank Bldg 
• Phone 1474. Shew carda, Posters. Letterings. Signs. Commercial ^wee for * 

Phone 36*1

best EpgUsh make.Thoughtfulness Is the keynote 
ssrviso.j. Private 

te end chapel

Write UNFURNISHED HOUSESfull H h p
m- : coat *1

Winch Bldg lAra.--"»loo rail
take

Bqlldlng. Tarant i CV)R rent:AUTOMOBILES -----U. 2764 Gra-
* JJ*® Ftrect Furnace, baeemsnt. clean
condition. Phone 4414R. 6»»«-<-43
TF YOU DO NOT SEE whet yen ere loek~-
* ing far advertised here, why not edver- 
t se year wants? Someone amongst the 
thousands of readers will most likely have 
just what you are looking for and be, glad

WCE six# wardrobe trunk.
AN cast 154. will aell »20 lWIRELESS hover need.AND TRAVEL—Phones 2344 and 6*25 TYPEWRITERS1412 Quadra St. rest I»», will sell Iff,Complete Marconi spark and valve overland 4 Cange, ta b4gw«fwt erder,

et enly .......................................................... MBS
FORD Coupe, to the very best ef shape,

et     ..*376
CHEVROLET 1B2S Roadster, a * gift at
McLaughlin * Master * 'gig**•»' soôd m

new. at ..............................................  |81S
FORD Roadster. IBIS model. In good

Ing*. S4.Ù.L ACREAGEtreeemltllng and late \yvr receielag gear f.»4»-2-5»
now formli Telephone 2B for rnvPB.WRITERS—New end secondhand, 

A repairs, rentals: ribbons for nil ma- 
« bines United Typewriter Cg Limited. 
!•« Fort Street. Victoria. Phone 47»S.

Wprott-Sha'B. C. FUNERAL CO , LTD. !E. restaurant, 
►use. splendid 
au»tlçn. W-dm

camp er boardingparticulars. iw School.
condition.

►oodpy
kWNER will rent for gardening * acres 

on share plan or money rent. Corner 
Gordon Head Road and Feltham Reid.

‘ *61-1-5»

(Hayward’s*. Bet. 1167 
734 Broughton Street 

Celle Attended to at All Hrfur* 
Moderate Charge*. Lady Attendant 
Embalming for Shipment n SpecMlty. 

Phones 7--31. 2236. 2211. 1Ï7SR.

636-3-6BHELP WANTED—FEMALE ►II at a11KLI ABLE mailing list's er Vlct .rln end 
•kb Vancouver 1 eland homes, basin ses mon. 
nut* osnera. etg; also complet# llstn ef 
professional men. retailer*. —*- *
and Has u fact are re th------
Postage refunded on un< 
ter. Nvwten Advertteli 
I (abed lee») Suit* 24. I 
IB16. 

XrODEKN A-room house., dose In. clean.
S»w« tenant *16. Including water. 

Phone 23S2L —- - —
WINDOW CLEANINGIPROTT-SIIAW SCIÎOOI.8—Commercial. 

1 Stenography. Secretarial. Collegiate, 
reparatory. Wireless and Radio courses. TIMES SUBURBAN SHOPPING 

BASKET
6671-2-»»CHEVROLET. 1B2B model. In

DODGE Touring.
snap at ............ ............. ..

Many Others 
TAIT * McRA

ISLAND WINDOW AND 
CLEANING CO. 

Plan ear Firm
a iu»m

►P ffocr of honae, CARPE»
teetah

idofta Rent mast be real •«able./ANTED—A working girl. ApplyMcCALL BROS.
(Formerly of Calgary. A1ta.)

•The Floral Funeral Home of the West" 
We ere winning the confidence ef toe 

people at Victoria and vicinity through o»r 
methods of conducting our buetneea.

Office and Chapel. Cor. Vancouver and
Johnson 8ta. Phony *33.

dtf-|t Held brsferr.ed. 671-2-6# •17 Fort -Street422 Dellas Phdn* 261*6»77-1-61
HXIX8IDS QUADRAIECOND-HAND lumber far sale 2616 Chambers Street,

U WANTED — Thoroughly s|p#rlenced 
stenographer for steady position. Bad 

&B66. Times, - 66*7-2-59

Fheqe 16»» W3 Tates365 Johnson Street. *961-3. 'H* basement. 926 per
Inquire next door. number 2624. PROFESSIONAL CARDSA^m 16-PASSENGER PACK A RD* STAGS— 

like new. IS.BBB.W: overland *». good 
shape. 1271 BB. Overland 79. electric lights 
end starter. II6B.B6. _

UBBt) PARTS lor Cmttflme 1." Mm 
Super Six. Big Six Stodebaker. Ora y-Dort. 
Maxwell. Dodge. Cbev.. Light Sit Butch 
Briscoe; Buk-k D-46,t H-41 and K-46: 
Sagas: Overload 7». 62 »S gad »•; Willy*. 
Vveglaed 11-6. Twin Six Packard. -Cem-

MEAT MASKETSWEET PEA MM. Ira. Or, porOr, 
paclrat. 11.M. prat trra. )>—riw 

list of home grown 
table seeds sent free.' 
grower. Public Market.
Victoria, B.C.

166-3-66
/ARM heuee. 4 rooms. II * month. IAYLOB Meat Market. 27B» Quadra. De

livery to all paru of city. Phone 223*.SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE BARRISTERSa Road. 3 iinutee from Doua-'red Couelaa seed gelilck. 2624 Work Street.or Rural Route 4.
*619-24-11 S4S-3-SS1 BRIGHT

■"9 empio...........
furred. Box *37.

apeblc English girl desires 
Jnily. store work pre- 
Tlmes. Rhone 44»B.

9*7-2-59

FOOT * MANZER 
Nl faltolters. Notai 
r MANITOBA. AL1

______ _____ Columbia bars.
Bank ef Note Scotia Bldg.. VI

REE geese. on# gander, for breeding.
It— V-p Irait A EA_A ira- - BarristiOAK BAYUnderwood. Beaver Lake Road. FURNISHED HOUSESMONUMENTAL WORKS

\riCTOR
v equal

: ft. « In. by 3 ft MILLINERYL»K RENT—Furnlghed.
* six-room house, app

I^URNISHKD modern bnngstcxv. 
A superior Street. Ph<aie 46»7l

• »•*. a comfortableSTEWARTS MONUMENTAL WORKS 
LIMITED Office and yard, corner 

May and Eberts tit reels, near Cemetery. 
Phone 4*17.

PACIFIC AUTO WRECKING CO.APOly IB64 BurdettSITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE LIMITED«41-1-61 f Jill F MILTON CO., earner ef Oak Bay CHIROPRACTORSJunkie" i
GENTLEMEN'S DISCARDED CLOTHING New gprhAreaue and Fell Street.941 View Street i see ru» rv

Hate made te order.BOUGHT 07 -lllineryBeet Prices Peld- ' We Cell 4497 L. selection ef ladled sad ckl|IVr-agfe. C1IAS. AND STELLA KELLEY. Say* 
ward Bids. MaalpeUtloa. Pboni 

4144 dad 3974.

FORD REPAIRStill AW ACOMING EVENTS wear and hosiery, net leas
until 9 w'ntoek.rOW Is lbe tlmiTbefore the Spring rush.hou**work.^^‘Tvrfrirg RENT- • Well-furnished house, splen-I/X I,KHIEN«'KI » in 

-kj irieh girl wishes 
Tinwe. 

to here your ear thoioughly looked 
ever. We have a staff nf highly train'd 
mechanics and ail onr work is guaranteed. 
We II iee that yon get complete aatlefac-

dld lot allow and view of Oak Bay andBox r.»»k MRS J. L CASK
Y-TO-WEAR

, »•' and Millinery J
--------TttT AVENUE OAK BXf

— “ Phone 294B

TIMBER Dir. JAMES T. GRAY. Chiropractor. *11 
Central Bldg. Victoria. Phones— 

office 3423. Rea ZSBIB. NeurocalometeC
Ilox 156 or phone 6116 arulThlOGONlUM-— "Some men never forget 

mJ their friends, particularly If they owe 
them snything." blggon*. Printers, tita- 
i«lowers and Engravers. 1216 Government 
Street. "St. Patrick*» party favqre. eer- 
vlettee and decorations. Dennison's nov
elty party Idean"

HALF or full dey pool tien urgently 
wanted by young lady with knowl

edge of stenography and mimeographing.OKnrara 1X1 ET ra> MK ' MA.if Ryan, mcintosii. iiibbekson. blair
TIMBER COMPANY LIMITED-^ 

Timber cruiser*, value tore and consult las 
engineers Timber for as le In large and 
small tracts—Crown grant or license—m 
any part of the Prevlwee. 7B2 Belmont House. Victoria. ^^6»

THREE-ROOM tetlage. com 
nished. including crockery, 

rosy, modern, waterfrdnt. everli 
Bay. Phowe 6234L

Ckr Li®*-
;* Rhea. etc., 
looking FoulNATIONAL MOTOR CO. LIMITED 

Fofd I tealere 
»»! <>'m Street *

Hm IL IJV8E1. D.C. *p.c.. Chiropractie 
• special let. 313-3 Pemberton Build.

Phone »«!*▼ er 4Bt*
63B4-4-VI BUSINESS DIRECT0&YI A DIES' and children • dr 

J perlencrd j undertaken 
otherwise. Renovatirnui ■ 

sewing ef any dee. rlpUea. 
mo<lerate terms, a per man 
Phone 4167X.

Consultation andPhone 4651.
furnished er partly fur* aaalyein from.ROOM house.A FTERNOON court whlat. 173» Go ver»- 

e » m*et g».reel. Wednesday. 3.30 Good
script priées Admlmiaa ?5c. »e»7-Lt»

A"* C. HALL dance" Belmont Building, by 
FtorkeFf orchestra. Friday. March 13. 

» te I. Gents SBc. ladle» 25. 4BB-3-B1

VMPinCATION (Tab military five hue. 
dred had dance. Belmont Building. 
Wednesday. March 11. at III pm. Four- 

leee ectlp prises. Four-piece' ore ht at re 
jtlMki»» Hr. '* * | **-

nished. 317 per month ; close In. Phone R AND M RM. BARKER. 2U Joaeg 
Bldg . 715 Fort Street. Phone 344B. 

_________________________________ 6*2-24-41
Seed ART CLASS

EDUCATIONAL6»6»-6-43
IjgKb CAftS OF MERIT

STVDEHAKKR SPECIAL SIX ....
DURANT FOUR..................... .................
DURANT FOUR, juet new .............
CADILLAC Model *7 ................
OVERLAND *'4" ....................................
OVERLAND »B .........................
OVERLAND BB ................... ..
OVERLAND •*-• ................................
OVERLAND BJ-B ..................................

FURNISHED SUITES UOY'S ART OLAM leaded lights Pan
dore Ave., near Oaak. 

su a bee glaxed. Phone 7671.
URSB

HOCK LANDS ACADEMY, affiliated 
Mprott-Shaw rfchool Cam

courses leading to any Canadian or Ai 
ran University. Alex. O. Smith MA. 
meeter. James H. Beatty, manager.

DENTISTScare far patient In her home If-**BUT >MPLBTELT furaUhed suite, e< 
Danes Court. 1146 Yatés StreetSTENOGR APH XU. English, hard worhi 

good refererces WegBe $35 per mont 
Box 669 Times. -------— '

1.2BB BOOKS A A Ht’MBEB. dBntlst.5*t»tf
Hours by i 
Ig. Phone

oxygen. eppolen446-3-616»i»-S-6V APARTMENTSNIBLD Pemberton Bldg. 214C.SHORTHAND fc heel. 1611 Gov't, com
mercial subjects Successful graduates 

our recommendation. Tel. *74. K. A. Mac
Millan. g*

OHN T DEAVTLLEk Propsuites to rent by the week or month.ALL retail merchants of Saanich will 
meat at St Mark v Mall. .Botaakine 

Lead, a* » o'clock. Wednesday. March u
RADIO Backsnge. library. *13 Government St13460. tf-3(l lit. J F SHUTS, de a list.

Plwne lW- 262 Pemberton Bldg. Phone 7167. 69LMUOLDT APARTMENTS—Two and
<X1R RALE—3-tub* radia art. $7 5 com- suite# te lent. Phone UR.THOS. ’LlMLEY. LIMITED builders and contractors (BASER, 361-3MUSIC9734 QuadraI BALLROOM DANCING—Thee* wishing 

1» to learn or apxteus te Improve wi.i 
find esperi tuition at the stwdto of Mrs. C. 
Beugh-A ll«-n. 1113 Geyerfinent Street, opp. 
Chamber ef Comm era*. Moure 3 te 19 
pm. Phone 1*34 rad 6B*2H. 6332-24-74

Phone 42*4. Offtoe. I llBtreet after, 4 p.m. Victoria. B.C.354-3**9 furnishedIHRBE-roomed tf-BtX/ICTOR1A SCHOOL OP NATURAL 
T EXPRESSION

Hlbben-Bone Bldg. Phone S614 
Prfnclpal!

MISS CLARK POWELL L R A.M 
Branch: 171,2 Fairfield Read. Phowe «313T

AND 2Bt« tubes. *3 6e. Crow t bar buildingA NYTBINO 
A pkqae 171 
ThlrkelL______

repairs.
Tates Street. Rooting a specialty.Avenue or phoee 7*B*Y, MATXRNITV MOMS

BOAT* UNFURNISHED SUITES EAVHCBOCr KVK»lNO noue.CIMENT WORKmade ef euper-eletk. Teurlag
Cook. Mrs *. Johnson. ph,.«eII» »6. l wears three. [OATS built, repaired; satisfaction guar-Phono ?»•#. TUITION RIGHT unfurnished, three-roomed lf-«Bmoderate prices Stephens BUTCHER—I 

Phone 7241L.
draining1924 FORD Taurtoe with BuekateM -heated.1237 Sunnyelde A\e,CLUB— lav italien earner of May and Linden. *»-lfi r .R. 'IJPROTT-SHAW Business Institute/ ÎB12 

Douglae Street—Ceufwe* Include
Commercial. Stenography. Secretarial. 
Civil Service. Ra4loteiegmphy„ Prepara
tory. etc. iky School, enroll any Mon
da/. Night School, enrol» any Tuesday. 
Jaa. Beatty, managing director. Tuto-

NURSING HOME1923 FORD TouringpTUW|R grinding, m'otorbeat end 
V, mol urear repairs, marine wa>», etc. 

-mg Brea, 114 Kingston Street.

Hotel. Thursday. March SBB5-4-B4
*961-4-41 CARPET CLEANt.40ESÎ w* manufacBire Regal Dry Ginger 

Ale. None better Sold at all reader a. 
Irall's IJmlied, phone 312-___________

And others at similar vetoes
FURNISHED ROOMS riMALT. Nursing and Convalescent»a any car

DANCE, Harmony Hell. Ttfeeday night. F Mgrch 1». 9-rf. Halt s 3-piece
« heetra 1+dles free provided bringing 
refreshments. Gents SBc. «*-;■»

-Launch. ?|' by 7 ft. bourn. ISLAND Window and Carpet Cleaaiag
(A. m*" RjM| R|— *'

Hughes.

SA LB A. E. HUMPHRIES MOTORS LIMITED
UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS|D“tShalf cabin. B^k heavy duty Buffs I II HOTEL ROOMS—H<cheep. Phone 3965 L •M-»*»9 phone 23. 92» Yales Street ■Beach method.and bedroom*. 619 Yales Street. :s asd 5669L.

lIIlGill

11'■rfi'Bi r'Mi'1 n it t it

v*

■■BEœ:

A REAL «MAP IS rmrf.nJM H0HT-
WEIQHT I-SED Car

It!! STl'DKFAKKR U.M W« Tourln, 
with a first-class . guarantee. fullv
equipped, original factory baked »-----;
enaofel finish, for enly ................ ivl*)

— JAMESON MOTORS LIMITED

II* Drauhtoa at. Pb.it. «««

tor . n .j .i. .1.
AUTO BARGAINS »

i 1936-21 McLaughlin Mauler Sis 7-pas- 
aenger. will take light car la ex
change .......................................*...................|95B

1*1» Ford Touring. In perfect shape.
cheapest Fefd In tewn On larme .BI6B 

1926 Ford Roadster, must be sold.
completely overhauled ......................... |l$B

; 1*2» Saxon Cloverleaf Roadster, five 
f wire whoela on terme ........... -?*4BB

CAPITAL SERVICE OARAGE
F6ÜM #24 1957 Fort St.

4 DDRKSH1XG and mailing circulars to
car owuera. We have names and ad- 

dreaoea of Victoria and Vancouver Island 
auto owners. Newton AdvertBalng Aemcv 
Suit* 24. Winch Bldg. Phone 1915. 4tf-14

|F YOU DO NOT SEE what you are leek- 
A lag for advertised here, why not adver
tise your wants? Soomeene kmongst the 
thousands of readers w«Fmeet likely have 
Just what you are looklag for aad be-glad 
to sell at a reasonable price.’ tf-34

Y»XPBRT motor repairing dan* at Roy 
k-J Rimons' Garage. 2223 Douglas Street 
Phone fît. if

TjBtm SALE—TBTt F*f«. la AT kbxpe.
A cheap, cash or terms. Phone

6B03-tra*7
tV)R SALE—4-cylinder MeLaughlla-
k Bulck engine, to flrat-claas running 
order: starting equipment, rails, gauge*, 
etc. Can be seen to operation. Phone 
6*931.3. e ,tf

1aV)R SALE—Nash i-passenger touring
A car. 1B2B model. $460 for quick sale. 
Apply owner. 2411 Werk Street. Phoee 
2*2$. 563-2-41
V*w irwka used trucks, tractors gad
A’ trailers Th..» Pllmley Limited
Broughton Street, Victoria. B.C. Phene

\STANTED—Ore and trucks for wreck- 
»▼ Ing; beet .p^lc-s Paid. W Fr*ak

Cameron Wrecking Co.. 94> View til roe L 
Phone 166*. 14

PERSONAL

TTKAItN, clean chimney sweep. Cleanli- 
AA rase, punctuality, courtesy. Phone
7234LI. |f

T QVHI.Y baby boy for adoption Phone 
-6J 418 S9BB-S.fi
ILfHE HHKIIRT, phreAoleglat. pay.bate-
A7A gist Her many years s< cipcnenes 
enable* her te guide you. Lectures Sunday 
evening T.SB. Rram *, the Surrey Black. 
Far private Interview phone SI. 6424-S4-6»
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS and ACREAGE FOR SALE school Days By DW10
KiWJWWrî -Au. TVJMVNI»

'Dew* tn eu> mm Stream
fmt mm \tu

ATTRACTIVE 8BAV1 eves etveVAll '•Wit•alb o» exchan,,e roe v ah cower OROS DISTRICT—Excellent eds
V*esei> it#gen nine bargain forbeuee. large let:II these dealring a rfatly ...mfertable 

and attractive heme, with unobstructed 
see view, but not wlehlftg to be aetuaUy 
on the waterfront. The eiteatlon I# I4#ai. 
being Jwet eft the main thoroughfare Tn a 
first-claae residential ideality. having a 
alee, clear, level lot. etandtag high and 
with a most delightful outlook over the 
straits. The houee contains 7 large, bright 
reeme with every modern convenience, alee 

HARDWOOD FLOORS 
large plate glaes windows In front ro«<p. 
estra toilet In basement, goad hoi air fuf* 
ware and other features The hou»e Is 
all in first-class state of repair and We 
can recommend it ns an exceptionally goed
. -LfLpNLT IS.3H. ON TERMS

FWINEETON A MV WEAVE

THIB IB NOT A iWrJSSSSSS HOME

]?!▼■ acres, together with a flve-reom 
A medern bungalow, very nice living- 
ream with open fireplace, two bedrooms, 
kitcheea with built-in effects, bathroom, 
beeeroent. water laid on, garage Chicken 
house for about HI birds Command* 
magnifiesst view of lake and surrounding 
country and hills Beautifully treed sad 
an the very beet pert of the lake.

Price $*.•••. Terms
B. C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY 

United

krevh Swr iPw re$1.694»
1 •) ACRES, all cleared ead partly 

eeisll orchard la he Mf vtxAASe. Queen
Cks> mm Svetwi

«relient water
for small fruits bungalow of five rooms, only llfc#

price lor qulek sol#
end well OAE BAYTYSON » WALKER rcoses, containingoenteroing nan. sii 

lug-ream, kitchen and two BUNGALOW BANG AIN Oust m luck,
* BE Ml LEFT 

IF 17*0 BEEH 
richt Hwo, 1 eouiDkr 

vmnt a«d vt> U*ve T»
sr*i OVT OF ÆltOOL <

Keep mi verriwecouwtcflrepleee. built-in features goodPkeer 14SB

vï stes?x"rwii,ii iSBUii'
I Breed Street rhoas 1 VfODERN BUNGALOW ef 6 rooms, es- 

iVl relient location, eeuth ef Avenue, 
beamed veiling, built-in buffet, open fire.

Flare, good plumbleg. cement basement, 
uraere, garage. Moderate cash payment

ski w* w

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS Ageels

PROFESSIONAL. CARDS NEW TRIAL ASKED volved a difference of tax of $21,- 
776.511.

This t -nr haa not been closed, how
ever.

An over all allowance of at least 
$6.500,000 to the Aluminum Company 
of America on the amortisation total 
of HS.589.614 waa alleged by counael 
and the engineers.
STATEMENT BY MELLON

Washington, March 16,—Replying to 
testimony before the Cousens Senate 
Committee in reference to the set
tlement of the Atlantic,.Golf and Went

eecutlon for opinions" in various 
European countries, held under the 
sue pices of the International Com
mittee for Political Prisoners, wae 
broken up last night by police who 
drove the 1,500 persona who at
tended Into the streets after the 
crowd bad noleily divided on the 
question of freedom of speech in 
Soviet Russia.

(Continued)

MBCHANO-THCRAPY

DOLLARS Iff TAXESMILNE, Mevhsoo-Therapist fmaulpu
let We treatment). 

Phone $9f7.
447 Union Bank

Bldg.

-Leo Davie, erstMontreal. March 10.OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN U.S. Adversely Affected bywhile âéwsboy of Newark, S.J.
••lifer" in 8t. Vincent de Paul peahen- War Amortization Allow 

ances to Companies
TXR. V. B. TAYLOR. general practice. 
XJ special attention là finger surgery ef 
the eye, ear, nose and throat, so* Pom- 
barton Building, phene ms. tl

CANADA'S IMPORTStiary through commutation of the death
Ben ten re passed upon him for the mur-

Ottawa, March 10.—• Goods to the 
value of $15LfiSLU6 entered CanadA 
from the United Kingdom thrvegh 
Canadian porta during the fiscal year 
ended March SI, 1924, according to 
information furnished in the Bouse 
yesterday afternoon. ,Importa from 
the United Kingdom entering Canada 
via the United Btates during that 
year were valued at $922,224. In the 
previous fiscal year Imports fromjhe 
United Kingdom via Canadian ports 
were valued at $118,415.262, while 
those coming through the United 
Htatee amounted to $2,914,881.

dor of Henri Clerou*. Bank of Hochet-
WiMÉlÉeèMB, Mamh iAs—É«$|0MP 

designed to show the federal Govern
ment haa lost millions of dollars. In 
taaee through war amortisation 
allowances to the Itaitsd State» Steel 
Corporation, the Aluminum Company 
of America and hundreds of other 
companies la contained in official 
transcripts of hearings filed with the 
Senate by the Cousene investigating 
committee.

Counsel and engineers for the Com
mittee contended that an amortis
ation allowance of $66.062.212 to the 
United States steel Corporation was 
$27.926,014 In excess of what It should 
have been, and that there waa In-

Secretary Mellon, in a formal state1924, In the Ontario Street subway herePHYSICIANS declaredwhen masked bandits held up the bank
In settling with the steamship comcollection car and stole more than $141L DAVID ANGUS—Wornsn s disorders

specialty; *6 years experience, suite 
renter*** Bldg. Third end University.
tfs. ...A^ / 49

pany. had made application "of proper$$0a. to-day. through the agency of his 
attorney. Oscar Gagnon, tiled A petition 
to tbq. Court of Appeal for the reopen
ing of hiè appeal from the Jury verdict 
which condemned Mm on June 21. 192*i._ 
or, as an alternative, ashlug that the 
Court of Appeal order a new trial for. 
him before the Court of King** Bench.

business principles familiar to every-

The Secretary denied
that he waa Interested personally In

STENOGRAPHS» CLERK WANTED the steamehlp company.
ALE Clerk Stenographer, National Do-

Noisy Meeting Wasfence. Kequlmalt. Setery |»«e. civil
Service examination March 14. Per par
ti ruler* apply to Rev. Dr. Campbell. 1H5

Ended by Police %g. RlC*TOttawa, March 10.—Total revenues 
derived from the sale of excise stamps 
during 1924 was $9.300.714, It was 
stated In the House yesterday afternoon 
In answer to a question.

IS Hie Riflg iwn»Is, Is reedy to show Davis had no 
t do with the holdup and murder.

New York. March 10 A meeting
here to protest against alleged "per-Announcement

This Week on 
Beer Licenses

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT

HUMORS OF HISTORY No, 9. — Vortigern, King of WessexBy ARTHUR MORELANDBSOU1MALT ELE< 
Notice Regarding 
Closing Portion ef

o-eeqfitinphie and
Sherrlngham Peint

Read
-Announce [TdCMdlJKSa«ilVancouver, March 1$. 

ment of the first beer licensee to bo 
granted will be made within a few 
days. Hugh Davidson, Liquor Com
missioner. states. -L

Of the fifty-five Vancouver appli
cants who have advertised their in
tention of asking a license, sixteen 
will have completed their advertising 
periods to-day.

As far as Vancouver la concerned, 
said Mr. • Davidaen.. Bflt sertous pro
tests against specific applicants had 
been received an a result of the pub
lic notice given through the press 
From some of the outside district* 
however, responsible objections had 
been filed against certain applicants

"These will be give» very eerlous 
consideration," said the Commis
sioner.

Mr. Davidson stated the first 
licenses issued would be to the better 
class of establishment about which 
there could be no question.

More time would be take» to con
sider the others.

FVORTlCeW OFFERS liBZ'Ttn ID LIICB f. lU TAKE,authority conferred by Section 11 ef
----------- Act." Chapter 101 of the

tee of British Columbia, 
Intention of the under

lay (80) days from date, 
and cloee the Bherrlng- 
sd from Its interoectlon 
rivals road to the Light- 
>n 82, Renfrew District 
i Intersection with the 
of said Section 62. 
.SUTHERLAND.

AND tmats JtWtlSUKEToStE
fceSweus

OR THE

Au.this territory
First,AND THf#for Hiiping 1» fightIt lets. Co**evMo*i■me SCOTS,VORTItoRN

host bl'a HUS Conserva!!
ham Point
with the new

Department ofart ment of Public W- 
Parham <nt BeiMUags, 

Victoria. B. C.. Jan.CL. Jan. 24. 1925.

GOVERNMENT LtQUOft ACT.

of March next, the
signed.
Control Board for a licence in respect

ilses in a building iituau
lo. 17666. tn the

nrstlon Otetrict In the Province ,"£3.Itlsh Columbia, for the sals of beer
PERALL DEFENCE AT 

LOS ANGELES HEARING
tbs open bottle, far

msumptlon 
Dated this 9th day of Feb

3Ip to cope with the Scot*, he » ought the aid of Ilengist and llorsa, the Saxon Chiefs, offering them 
They arrived, bringing with them Kowena, daughter of Ilengist.

Los Angeles, March ft —The defence 
In the care of Andrew H. Pepall, whose 
extradition to the Province of Ontario 
hi sought by Canadian authorities, who 
charge him with various counts.of em- 
bessfement. Is In progress before United 
Sts tew Commissioner Turney here.

Attorneys for the defendant yesterday 
afternoon contended there was no evi
dence to show Pepall had been author
ised to art as sn agent for the Ontario 
Government and that therefore he could 
not be c alled a oo-roneplrater with 
Peter Hrfxith, former Treasurer for the 
Province of Ontario and Aemillu* Jar
vis Sr., a bond broke#, who are Bow 
serving Jail term* for the Juggling ol 
provincial bond wales.

The defence also asserted there was 
no evidence to show Pepall in any way 
handled the funds from which the 
Canadian Government alleges that he 
embeaxled $168.000.

“GOVERNMENT LIQUOR

Neflee ef AppWeatien fee Beer License

Iven that on the
of March. 11
Intends to

A MIDSUMMER DAY DREAMTHE GUMPSxQdtng known as the Bsqolraalt 
tuate at SIS Pioneer Strept. I 
[unlcipsllty of Esquimau, Provli 
rtikh Columbia, upon the land 
Tlbed as LoteOl, and adjoining

British Columbia, upon the lande de- 
scribed as Lots 6$, and adjoining land», 
particularly described In Absolute Fees 
Parcel Booh Vol. 2. Folio 119. Numoer 
3SSI. in the Victoria Lend Bngtetnr 
Office. In the Province of British Col
umbia.; for the sale of Beer by the 
iUlaas or by the open bottle for coe- 
eumptlon on the premises.

f FURtH «UNb^ND ATWL. SHOMEee A
RAM AS A *rOCkv Trx krum Servo, e. o.-rl^tSE a ewa ver -we eevt ov -wv, *tm vp <<unc a 

^ WXTVt SUvaMtas . 
taivXXoHVX eowce orr vaouxamu

UXX \x- \TS HO US'E -VXVTlMG
a vovkr. star cccoahuts — m

RNHONe E»A0O-H3 VVXTVW* OH AN ICH
VVT $v\v- xv -Tvotrx *TMéro.wea m

nVAXX>V^ WXH VNOUVb \ XSTERVEWE* CA 
X)V -WAT OANXTOe. A6AW ANt> V\N>‘ Qu- 

XNXXM «Æ CAWX OVT A UTTVV HVkT- 
Thv% WAT xv covvva -wan Christmas

<___ IN AVAXXK-

wvu., WMH NOT? IVV > 
Take a vxttvs wv To ow tmu*.»-* rRoxien 
FACS” X CAN «U HVA HOW HOFFXNO 

MWW*X> ON W» UT!IS SHON XHOVt - WNNW6 
FVOAA TH^ FXJMF TO THF; HOOWB TO F*tM
veasaxN6 to oeATvx- x can Fierueu th%

IClCVÇV XXANOIN6 ON H>1 WHISKCKS « >
HJ WON'T KNOW XONETMÇXA WV OUOVCT / 

XIOSNANS Oft vAJST BeÇkK OFF- /

MAN ee k -reeAT to tomb veorve but 
The voie exiro» oo whçrç them
CAN FXCK Tuexft MAT FVOWÇftS 
«H OAHUAft-S - XT MAS «Ç MARCH 

VD A COT OF Teocxx %vx ITS 
UUNF. "Xo Me ANb XF HOU 
boNT eevxeve \T av oft thx

S\IN, ANb TUB WARM SOUTH BSetZ-ft
~we ovAHoe suoseoMs ANb

EWFLOYMXNT GUARANTEED
London. Xych 10 (Canadian lYesa 

Cable)—In the House of Commons 
laat night. I* C. Amery. Secretary 
for the Colonies, assured 81r C. Kin- 
lock Cooke, Conservative Member 
for Bast Cardiff, that the Canadian 
Government had guaranteed employ
ment to all persons emigrating to the 
Dominion under the Empire Settle
ment Act,

RURA lTcREdTtT*

Ottawa. March 10 —The Government 
le ronuldering presenting to Parliament 
legiRiation providing for the establish
ment of a rural credit system. In an
swer to, a question by L. H. Jeliff. Pro-

S«waive. I^thbrldge. In the House of 
imraom yewterday afternoon. Premier 
King mated the matter wae under con

sideration. The Banking and Commerce 
Committee last session made a report 
recommending the Introduction of suck

In the Supreme Court ef British Colum
bia In the matter ef the Estate ef 
Reginald Straingeway. Deceased, 
and In the matter ef the "Admlpls. 
tretlon AeL"

axrvTeftevxFb to mawc out
AFFXbKUVrS e%FORt A HOTAR 
TO veout VM RxtivxT- tmf. 
WxTNCbb AtiAXHVT Mtz^v 
uuvv se z--jL. y—p
.MR A. CAVeNbAft./^V^ '

Notice l, hereby Wren that under
an order «ranled hy the Honorable Mr. 
Justice w. A. Mandnnald. dated the 
Iftth day oT Febcaary, A.IX 1,26. I, the 
tmderetewd. waa anpolnfed Admin!•- 
trater o? the Betate of the above-named 
Ueeaaeed. Ad tmrtlea bavin, claim, 
adralnst tha eald Entât» are requested to 
forward .articular» ef earns to me nn 
or before the ldth day of April. All 
Hit. and an parties Indebted to the said 
Estate are required to pay such tedrbt- 
edaeee to me forthwith.

tinted at Victoria. B.C.. this »th day 
ef March, A.Û. II».

R. L. COX.
OElcW-Adrolnlat rater

i~^r

VbNTNlegislation.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

Gleepon of the

All claims against the above Estate 
must be sent to th* undersigned at 486 
Main Street. Winnipeg, Manitoba, on 
or before the 10th day of April. 1916.

Dated this 9th day of March. A.D. 
192$.

THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY. 
Administrator,* with Will Annexed.

bringing up father By GEORGE McMANUS
■gU iZIGET OO: 0®NT I TE.LL. UWACIOUb HE.'b "TOO TOLD Nt, TOWHCSE'S

TOO TO TAKE. THAT OWÇ.K AUKCACTY THt THlfa IbNYHATTAKE HIN OOT
DOC,?DOC, OOT AN Hpt W l <,*T PER.DOIN'TOO DIDN'T 'WHKf I'MINCIDENT SMOOTHED OVER IbAV ANY-

THINC, AÔOUTI
eRiMftiN1 J

HIM ___JS
^DA.C'Vfi*

TOt-O
■The Incident ofLondon. March li 

David Kirkwood's 
House of Commons last Thursday 
haa been amicably smoothed over 
and the suspension vote will be res-' 
ctilded, according to an agreement 
in the Houeë: Mr. Kirkwood, who la 
Labor member for Dumbarton burgh, 
waa suspended when he persistently 
Interrupted A oaten Chamberlain.
Secretary for Foreign Affairs, during

& ,<r.o\
L.OVC

Ills address laat Thursday When the

MacDonald, the Labor leader, and all •EES TRADE BOOM COM-
I NO—Proof R M. Maclver of De
partment ef economics, Toranto 
irnlverslty, who aaya that Great 
Itritaln'a return to the sold aland» 
art means a trad, revlvaL

the Imbocltee walked out.

Next Thursday night the Army end 
Kbvy Veteran» will held their regular 
monthly meelln* in their du brooms. 
Tales «reel, at S e'cieck. Cieet Bhieia ri,hw reserved. 3'/QPlat» mr fat-1. Frenaw Scwvtcc. Im,

miii’/iu'

^ J

:>vt-

mm

m:
; ■"
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Have Nickel Parts of 
Your Car Replated

At v.-rv small vost you can have headlights, ra
diator shell, bumpers or any other part of your 
ear replated. Have it done when vour ear is 
being painted.

ALBION STOVE WORKS LTD.
2101 Government St. (Cor. Pembroke St.) Phone 81

EXPLAINS EARTHQUAKES

mam iiiiiiiniliiiiiiliW/W/M ’̂

eefrom | clinkerv. j

cod/ thatîs | 
hard to beat. 3

J.KINCHAM Ùm.tÈd
1004 Broad St. Penberhon Block Phone Ô4-7 

Our M«ithod 90 sticks to the ton and ZOO it>* of coat m sor/i sack

DODGE
Red Label 
Guaranteed
Used Car 
Bargain

You know what the Red Isabel 
Guarantee mean»—a thirty-day 
absolute guarantee that everything 
1» In perfect condition. This 1922 
Dodge touring car has been very 
ta refull y used. Only run 8.000 
miles. Price............. ........ *.. • - #900

JAMESON MOTORS LIMITED
-THE SERVICE GARAGE" 740 Broughton Street

J. B. Pirie is
Seeking Death

By Times Staff Representative
Ottawa. March 9.—While a grim 

battle is being fought behind the 
scenes to sav. him from the gallowh, 
J. R Uric. Ottawa war veteran, who 
murdered his wife ami two little chil
dren, sits stolidly In his cell in the 
Carleton County Jail hen? and says 
he has hopes his- friends will fall In 
their attempt to help him*—A dele
gation of war widows waited upon 
the Minister of Justice to-day to 
make a plea for commutation of 
PSrte's death sentence. but the

murderer. It Is learned from his 
friends, desires to hang and expiate 
his horrible crime. Unless a last- 
minute reprieve is granted he will 
mount the gallows at dawn on 
March 24.

11 ........... ........... .. ,PM"
FOR MORE PRODUCTION

USE
Calcined Alunite

A natural food tot all klnda of 
vegetation—a soil builder. It Is 
mixed with the soil and Is used as a spray for worths and parasites. 

See our testimoniale from 
local citizen*

A VICTORIA PRODUCT
Manufactured by the

Alunite Chemical Corporation
Limited

•21V, Fort St . Victoria. B.C.
PHONE 820 *

Interests in B.C. Protest 
Against New Legislation to 

End Importation
By Times Staff Representative

Ottawa, March 9 -The British Co
lumbia liquor export and smuggling 

] business is lighting for Its life here 
• now. Unless It changes the Gov- 
i -mment'a policy of extermination 
I within the next few days It la 
doomed. Representatives 0f the ex
porters are In Ottawa making strong 
representation* to the Department of 
Justice agatm*^semplete application 
of the Government's legislation 
broadening out Its original plan which 
would forbid even Importation of 
liquor In bond for export, and this, 
of course, would end the export busi
ness.

Jlon. Hrncst Lapointe, Minister of 
Justice, told The Times correspondent 
this afternoon that a decision on the 
importers* demand for exemption 
from this rule would be reached next 
week.

GASOLINE

SORE THROAT
MO

SIMILARLY 
COLD MAYBy*
SN

0IC~*{

ee THOMAS*
ECLECTRICoi

mumrnm

PHOHZ 1381

WARNING TO

DAIRYMEN
4M breeders in general:—

Tt is jsissible for you to emuiuer

I abortion troubles, but it Is only 
possible through the ‘ BOWMAN”
Remedy. • :

—and the “Bowman" Remedy is obtainable only from ue.

The Erick Bowman Remedy Co.
RHONE 1*1

OFFICE AND FACTORY, 618 YATES STREET

A fault

The strata slip Oownwsro

PROM T1ME TO TIME PRODUCING 
AN EARTHQUAKE..
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II
Salary Cyt Voted Down and 

$l.00Û Ëàr-markêd F6r 
Parks

Esquimalt Tax Rate Remains 
Same as4n T924, at 22JV 

Mills
The threatened resignation of the 

parks committee, an unavailing at
tack on municipal salaries and some 
very plain speaking, turned the spe
cial meeting of the Eaqulmah coun
cil last night Into one of the stormi
est session* of the current year.

The salary question was raised 
after the estimates had been passed 

l the first real breach in 
opinion displayed in the 1926 coun
cil. The discussion was over a n»t 
Increase of $626 made last year in ST 
and $10 lots, but the salaries will 
stay as they are. It was decided.

A suggestion to cut council In-, 
demnittes amounting to $1.700, was 
likewise abandoned; though thrown 
out as a challenge to the economy - 
first wing of the council 
RATE 18 FIXED

The main purpose for the, meet
ing was -the fixing of the 1925 rate, 
which was passed at 72.5 mille, thé 
same as in 1924. This resolve* Into 
$.65 mills for schools and 13.93 mills 
for general purposes.

Estimated expenditure* contribute • 
Ing to the quota include $29,709 for 
schools, less a surplus of $1,655 from « 
1924. and an estimated collection of 
$1,WN» from the jwll tax. office and 
general expenses are estimated at 
$26.1*5; police department. |7,395; 
public works, $26,307;>muntcipallty's 
share of sinking fun" Interest and 
sewer maintenance. 110,413, making 
a total for general expenses, apart 
from the schools, of $70,760, from 
which is deducted the sum of $28,212, 
estimated as the difference between 
revenue and liabilities, leaving a 
balance to be found of $42.547 un
der this head- Added to the figure 
fur school* the net total expenditure 
of the district are v’aced at $71.235, 
which Includes a sum of slightly 
over $1,540 originally Tinder sundries.

It was on this Item for sundries 
the difference in fact between what 
the 22.5 mill rate would bring and 

^What the total estimates were., be
came ike centre of a sturdy fight by 
councillor* Nleol and Heald, of the 
parks committee, who wanted a sum 
earmarked for the upkeep of the 
parks.

The lowest possible figure to “pre
serve the War Memorial Park this 
year and keep it "from '.lecomlng a 
Jungle1 was $973, they said. Coun
cillor Pomeroy said he would iud- 
favor the earmarki ig of any » m 
for the parks, which were not wanted 
by the ratepayers in the fleet in
stance.
PARK VOTE CARRIES

Like a whirlpool In the stream of 
discussion the park question drifted 
drtwn stream, getting nearer to the 
point where the majority of the 
council realized that money would 
have to be spent to keep up the 

. if it were t<> »** 
saved. Finally Councillor Heald 
found support for a motion that 
$1,009 be set aside for the War Me
morial Park. The council voted It
self into a 14 tie on the question. 
Reeve Matheson throwing In his lot 
with the ayea on the casting vote.

His ow,n personal view, explained 
the Reeve, was that the park, was 
unnecessary and It would be better 
off the hands of the municipality. 
With Sl.vOO for the park and $W$ 
left in the sundries account, the 
estimates carried. The rate, ex
penditure and tax salé property by
laws will be prepared for presenta
tion to the next réguler seaslon of 
the council.

Parks again became the centre 
of the discussion when Councillor 
Nleol asked leave to put volunteers 
to work at clearing the mtsherbert 
Bit lien Memorial Park. The Work 
would coet the municipality nothing 
and Was needed If the park waa to 
amount to anything, he said.

Councillor Pomeroy feared that 
blasting powder might precipitate 
Esquimalt Into some legal entangle
ment. f^wnoiHor N4<h4 said, he was 
not h fra Id of powder and the work 
would be under the direction Of an 
expert stump puller. Further oppo
sition WO* withdrawn.
SALARY CUT URGED

Councillor Hmlth. one of. the new 
members of, the council, provided the 
eeriest ion of the evening, with a mo
tion that the stipends of two pro-

Chicago
•errz

VO»1'«vME
RICHMOND.

Above are two diagrams approved by Prof. A. P. Coleman of 
the University of Toronto, giving a scientific explanation of earth
quake*. The one with the slanting break shows how earthquakes 
occur as the rock strata slide down the fracture or fault. The other 
illustrates the Arm foundation of Toronto and southern Ontarjo. All 
the rocks above the Laurentlan formation were laid down as sedi
ment In water and*are still undisturbed, lying as flat as- they did 
on the original ocean bed. The map shotrs where last week's earth
quake was felt In the most pronounced way. Scientists are still in 
doubt as to the centre of the disturbance, t

MOTORISTS WARNED
A request that motorists still 

without their personal driving 
licensee make application without 
further delay was issued by Col. 
J. H. McMullin, Superintendent 
of the Provincial Police, to-day. 
Though not generally known in 
the ease of “Drive Yourself** 
premises, the obligation roots on 
the proprietors as well si the 
applicant to eee that a valid driv
ing I icon** is held by the appli
cant. The object of the* legisla
tion ia to eee that no person hoe 
charge of a car without some re
sponsible undertaking that he 
can drive it. Though the been eee 
have been ready for issuance for 
tome weeks new they are going 
slowly, and court action will bo 
token shortly to speed it up.

feaslonal men and one other official 
be cut in 1925.

ouncillor JleAld, chairman of the 
1924 council committer that re
viewed the whole salary question 
and brought in a report recom
mending raises, explained the sub
ject in detail again, holding that Ks- 
qulmalt> employees received little 
enough In return for the work they 
did. With an Inside staff of two 
and a street staff of far less than 
other municipalities the work was 
< arrhd on efficiently and without

Councillor Nicol supported Coun
cillor Heald in thlr stand. Council
lor Burnett, another new mem tier, 
said he was not prepared to vote a 
cut until he knew more about the 
business. Councillor Pomeroy sided 
with Councillor Smith.

Councillors Heald and Nicol 
pressed for a definite expression of 
opinion on the question. On the 
vote Councillors Ilea Id, Nicol. An
derson and Burnett agreed that sal
arie# remain as they were for 1926, 
in respect to -those now In the em
ploy of the corporation. Councillors 
Pomeroy and Smith voted In tne 
negative.

INJURED BOY V 
HEARD FUNERAL 

PLANS DISCUSSED
Madisonville, Ky„ March 19.—Roe- 

coe Qualls, nine, lying helplees In hie 
bed. unable to move, heard his par
ents give him up for dead and plan 
the funeral arrangements. To-day 
he is recovering after hours of 
thoughts of being buried alive.

Itoscoe fell while skating on a 
pond on hi» father's farm. Par
alysis set In and physician* found 
the boy had suffered concussion of 
the brain. He lost hie speech and 
was kept alive several-days by liquod 
food. This failed to bring Improve - 
ment and the boy apparently died 
shortly after the doctors lef$. Par
ents and relatives then planned the 
funeral Itoscoe says he heard it all.

de whose I.anoint 
qualities ore onitenely 
reliable.
Magic Baking Powder 
ia Iha powder that never 
falls yen. This ia the 

«son why it la by far

MAGIC
BAKING
POWDER

to hospital purposes. Alderman 
Marchant also opposed the sale, re
calling that the assessed value bad 
been $1,500. <

ON POUCE DOCKET

CITY HUE STIFF 
161 IN PETITIONS 

FOR PH PUN
Council Refers Question to 
Finance Committee; Aid. 

Marchant Pleads Cause
The City Council last night re

ceived a petition from the City Hall 
civic employees, asking that Victoria 
Initiate a superannuation scheme, as 
provided by legislation. The petition 
was referred to the finance com
mittee.

Alderman Wm. Marchant feared that 
the City Council had not in the past 
taken a wise view of the problem, 
and hoped the petition would not be 
dismissed with a blessing. He con
sidered that efficiency would be en
hanced by provision for employees 
passed their beet efficiency.
AUTO CAMP GETS BELL 

The famous old City HettbeH; once 
the pride of the Tiger Engine com
pany. will not be sold by the city, all 
tender* being rejected.

The council decided to take the 
hell down and entrust It to the auto 
camp trustees until other disposition 
la mad» of t#e heirloom. •

The auto tamp trustees will hang 
the bell 4t the Gorge Camp, where it 
will be of advertising value and put 
to practical uh<-.

Alderman Marchant dubbed the 
proposed disposal as "perfectly ridic
ulous," preferring placement of the 
lielL In Beacon Hill Park.
WIRING BY-LAW 

The new electric wiring by-liw 
was introduced at last night's ses
sion of the City Council and given 
first and second readings. The new 
by-law conforme to the regulations 
of the Provincial Electrical Energy 
Act. Aldermen Todd and Marchant 
were anxious to know If any increases 
In wiring costa were Involved, and 
were informed by Alderman Clear!- 
hue that such increases as wijl occurV 
are unavoidable under the conditions 
imposed by provincial legislation.

St. Joseph's Hospital 
Gets Land For New 

Tuberculous Ward
The csey OüMII last night ac

cepted a bid from 81 Joseph’s Hoe- 
pita! of $500 for a lot adjacent to the 
hospital, to be used as a portion of 
the site for a tuberculous Ward. Ald
ermen Brawn, and Todd moved 
acceptance of the offer, although 
Mayor Pendray recalled tlu)t . the 
valuation was $750.

Alderman Woodward objected to a 
lower price than $tc#00 being consid
ered. In view of the lack of tax rev
enue which would follow conversion

Failure to report a motor accident 
wa* the charge preferred against A. 
O. Green In City Police Court y eater 
day. Defendant said he had no 
knowledge of the affair and was 
manded until Wednesday for hearing.

The omission of the rear light on 
his car cost J. 8. Thomson a fine o$ 
$6. _____

I A charge of driving to the com 
! mon danger preferred against F.

King resulted In a fine of $20. De- 
‘ fendant said he had been trying to 
learn the gear-shift on a rented car. 
Sergeant Boulton said the accused 
drove a cross Johns >n Htrcet and 
struck buildings on either side. De 
fendent waa warned that he must 
obtain a driving license to operate a 
car at all.

A charge of assault preferred 
against 0. H. Edmond was remanded 
until Thursday for hearing. A. O. 
Creuse appeared for defendant.

Frank Charles, an Indian, admit
ting a minor celebration on «tore 
Ht rent, was fined $10 on a charge of] 
being drunk In a public, place.

Charged with beating Ilia wife, 
longshoreman defendant. replied 
that she had opened hostilities by 
hurling two boot* Into the small of 
his back. PrcNiou* to that he had 
basa working a. cross-word pUHte 
for his boy. He had stood the abuse 
a* long ss he could nnd then had 
bumped the head of his wife against 
a wall, admitted defendant. Cross 
words in the home were to blapif. 
remarked the Magistrate, handing 
defendant over to u Salvation Army 
officer for some advice.

Pickard & Town Ltd., Successors to

jOmilU

The Popular Yates Street Store

Half-Day Specials 
in Staple Goods
Bleached Sheeting

P-... ;....59c
Made from strong yarn*, good 
■wearing quality; «« Inches wide.

Seether Pillows

Ï* .............89c
.Covered nice quality art ticking ; 
17x25 Inches.

Bleached Buck Towels
Plain hemmed fancy OCp 
border. 2»xit Kach .... tWL

Plain hemmed fancy 
border, Each

Linen Damask 
Regular $3.00. (PI QQ 
Per Yard..........«P1.Î70
Hevcral- floral and block de
signs for chbice; 72 inches wide.

0-4 Unbleached Sheeting 
Regular 76c.
Per Yard.............. VUV
Firm even weave, nullable for aU 
domestic purpose*: U "ihcbi-a 
wlfle.

50c
llMnsli«h.etdJn901 bor<J':r 
liais. Each .................Otrv

Special: Hemstitched 
Huckaback Towels

Large alae.
22x38. O tori3 for $1.00

r4i

:nus
PENCIL!

17 Black degrees 
3 Copying

oAt til 
dealers

r /dp
QZryou tedize what 

'l7 VENUS Pencil 
degrees resist mean ? 

VENUS 6B is assoit aa crayon 
—while VENUS 9H ia so hard it 

will write on stone! The intermediate 
15 degrees meet every other pencil purpoee.

run Bed*, pur doer*........... *»-*»
Rubber Ends Mr daws ... *LJ*

Pencil Co., 220 Fifth Ave. N.Y.

Itaymond F. (’astir, charged with 
leaving a ear longer than one hour 
at the curb In the business area Was 
fined $1. Defendant stated four care 
wen- used In his butines» and asked 
what could be done about It. The by
law contained nc exceptions, ruled 
the court. The council alone could 
«fell with representations in the 
matter, observed C. L. Harrison, City 
Prosecutor. A second charge on a 
similar count was withdrawn.

A charge pf assault preferred 
against A. J. Pierce in the Provln

1

MOW EARTHQUAKES ARE RECORDED—Her» I, the eeUroogrnpii et the, Toronto OU.erv.tory, 
which recorded the earthquake shock of Saturday night. The cylinder at the left te covered with a roll 
of photographic paper, upon which Unmade the record. An electric light Is focused on thp small mirror 
shown just at the left of the seismograph proper and the mirror Is attached to the boom "of the instru
ment. As the boom responds to the Earth's vibrations, the mirror reflects the point of light througi# a 
narrow slit on to the chemically treated paper.. When this is developed the record of the passage of 
the. light point shows the earth’s vlbhUtons. Two booms, one for eaet-and-west and one for north-antl- 
souih vlbrutiVn. are used.

cial Police Court yesterday was dis
missed. Wong Sing, a < hinpraan, de
clared that he had t>een struck. De
fendant denied molesting complain
ant In any way. There had been no 
complaint entered at. the time, said 
police officers. The case was dis
missed. ___________ ___ ______ _

Military Orders
Bgttery Others by Major G. G. 

Altken. M.C. . , . . ..
Parades of the battery will take 

place on Tuesday. March 10, and on 
succeeding Tuesdays until further

Tlmq—Assembly will take place 
sharply.at I pm- .

Place—Armories, Bay Street.
Right Hectlon—Under command of 

Capt. Kverall.
Left HqctIon—Under command of 

Lieut. Wood house.
March 10. P.T. Games—8 p.m.
Rifle Drill—8.30 to 8.45.
Handball—1.60 to 9.20 pjn..
Swimming instruction—0.20 to

102liiniatar* range and instruction 
for those especially preparing for 
the optmlng of the rifle range »hnot
ing season

Dreg»—Mufti. If possible, bring 
gym «hoes. Each member of the 
battery 1* requested to be present.

A friendly invitation is extended 
to young ment to visit the battery 
next ‘Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock.

No Government
Report on *Quake

Ottawa. March 10.—The extent of 
the, recent earthquake «hock we* 
brought up In the House of Common* 
yraterdav afternoon by Hon. Charte» 
Mahcil. Liberal. Bonaventure, who 
aaked If the Government could not

in ALL LEATHER
Men’t Scout Beets

floUd leather, two extension soles, 
screwed arid stitched, built for 
wear and comfort.

$2.98

Bite* « to 11. Regular Prie* 14.00

THE

General Warehouse
527 Yates 84. Wholesale District 

Phone $170

issue an official statement of what 
really happened in that earthquake 
to offset newspaper reports, "which, 
as usual, were greatly exaggerated.** 

Hon. Charles Stewart, Minister of 
the Interior, did not commit the Gov- 
eminent to Issuing such a report. Ife 
said that Dominion Seismologist 
Hodgson wps liow in Quebec investi
gating the centre of tho disturban04 
In the Interests of science. Mr. Hodg
son had not. however, been instructed 
to study the full extent of the dam
age done.

Winnipeg Mother Finds Ideal 
Remedy for Colds of Children
A Vaporizing Salve which Relieves Colds Over Night 

andCroup in Fifteen Minutes. Nothing to Take— 
Just Rub It Over Throat and Cheat. •

Mothers everwvhere will be Inter
ested in the experience of Mr*. W.
Butterfield, 627 Uarydon Ave., Winni
peg, Man. Mr*. Butterfield tried the 
new external remedy for colds. Vicks 
VapoRub. whan it it*» first Intro
duced In.Winnipeg and writes:

"My- threeryear-old boy. William.
Itecame very sick with what seemed 
to me like a pneumonia cold accom 
panted with Indigestion. He waa a 
very sick boy for two weeks -One 
night l grew alarmed- he breathed 
so quickly and was so restless. I 
rubbed him with Vicks VapoRub amt 
the result was quit# gratifying. He 
breathed more easily-ami I waa Able 
to get a mtiv «deep myself, The next 
two'-nlghte I again rubbed him with 
Vicks with still better result*, and he 
became as bonny as ever. I surely 
appreciate Vicks VapoRub and shall 
use and recommend it at alt times."

Vicks ia Just a* good for adults. It 
la the direct treatiiieht for son- 
throat. ter.silltls, bronchitis, catarrh, 
head or. cheat colds. When rubbed 
over throat or chest. Vicks hits a 
two-fold action; Internally is In-

^ Master William Better**

haled as n vapor arid at the aama 
Unie, externally, absorbed like a lini
ment. The double action wrldom 
falls to give Immediate relief. -
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